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2 (1:30 p.m.)
4

3 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Ladies and gentlemen, it is

4 1:30 and it is time to begin this session of the special ,

3 prehearing conference in th matter of Metropolitan Edison

6 Company, Three Mile Island nuclear Station Unit 1.
.

7 As I am sure averyone here knows, this proceeding

8 involves the supposed resumption of operation of Unit 1 of,

9 the TMI, Three Mile Island Nuclear Station, operated by

10 Metropolitan Edison.

11 The Nuclear Regulatory Commission ordered TMI 1

12 to remain shut down until n hearing could be conducted on

L3 the various issues involving that suspension. The three

14 persons you see at the table on the stage here have been

15 appointed as Atomic Safety and Licensing Board to preside

16 over the proceeding on the proposed restart.

17 To my left is Dr. Linda Little. Dr. Little is

18 performing the -- or is assuming the responsibilities

*
19 traditional in NRC proceedings as the environmental scientist.

20 She is an Adjunct Associate Professor of Environmental
.

21 Biology at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

22 from which University she earned her Ph.D. degree and where

23 she has instructed in the field of public health. Dr. Little

24 is president of L.W. Little Associates. This is a firm of

25 consultants in environmental matters of Raleigh, North

'
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1 Carolina. Dr. Little belongs to many professional societies

2 aad has pu:311shed in the field of environmental biology and'

3 w aste wr.te - treatmont. Dr. Little has been a member of the

4 Atomic Lafity and Liconsing Board Panel since 1974.

5 Dr. Walter Jordan, ecated to my right, is a

6 nuclear ph?sicist. He is retired as the Assistant Director

.

7 of Oak Ridge National Laboratory as a professor of nuclear

8 engineerinf at the University of Tennessee. Dr. Jordan has
,

9 been a specialist in the field of nuclear safety for many

10 years, and he is imminent in that field. He belongs to

11 several professional societies related to nuclear safety an'd

12 has publisaed on this subject. Dr. Jordan is a part-time

L3 member of the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel,'and
,

14 has been since 1970.

15 My name is Ivan Smith. I'm an attorney. I'm a

16 n. ember of the Bar of the State of Ohio. I'm a full-time

17 rember of the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Par.el, and

18 have been since 1975. The only responsibilities I have with

*

19 the Nuclear Regulatory Commission are to preside over hearings

,20 such as this as Chairman, and it's my responsibility to serve
.

21 as Chairman of the proceedings.

22 In its order and memorandum, the Commission

23 directed that TMI 1 remain shut down until further order

24 of the Commission. That's the Ccmmissioners themselves.

25 Their dacision will depend largely upon the results of the

-
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I hearing 3 that this Board is beginning to arrange to conduct.

2 Me have been assioned the responsibility of

3 deciding whether certain short-term actions are necessary
,

4 and sufficient to provide reasonable assurance that TM1 1

5 can be operated without endangering the health and safety of

6 the public, and whether these short-term actions should be

^

7 required before operation can be resumed.

O The short-term actions conce.' . technical improve-
,

9 ments and operational changes in the TMI 1 facility. Some

10 of thesa technical considerations relate to Babcock & Wilcox

11 reactors -- which is the type of TMI 1 in general -- and

12 some of the technical considerations pertain to the situation

El at TMI, Three Mile Island, in particular.

14 These technical aspects will be addressed later

15 by Dr. Jordan. Other short-term actions relate to reactor

i
16 cperator training; emergency preparedness; possible effects

17 cf THI 2 decontamination or restorhtion on Unit 1; the

18 licensee's waste management capability; the licensee's'

*

19 ranagerial capability and resources to operate Unit 1 safely;

20 and the licensee's financial qualifications relevant to the
.

21 ability to operate TMI 1 safely.

22 Dr. Little will discuss briefly the issues that

23 we have which relate to emergoney preparedness and the waste

24 management.

25 If this Board, after receiving evidence, determines

t
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I that operation of TMI 1 can safely be resumed upon the

2 completien of certain short-term actions, we must then

3 conside.. wacther the licensee has demonstrated ieasonable
L

4 progrosc. toward a completion of certain longer term actions.

S If the licansee has demonstrated reasonable

6 progres.s coward tha completion in the long-term program,
a

7 then this Board must reccmmend resumption of operation of

8 the facility. As within the case of the short-term actions,
-

9 se must ccncider whether the long-term actions are sufficient
.

10 and nec2ssary to protect the public health and safety.

11 The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has also provided
~

12 an unusual opportunity for intervenors to demonstrate the

13 psychological distress issues are suitable for litigation in

14 the proceeding. They haven't decided that yet, whether such

15 issues will be heard. The Commission will determine if that

16 issue will be heard by us in this hearing after we have

17 referred the various positions of the partiec and our

la recommendations, if any, to the Commissioners.

19 Perhaps the best way to explain what we -- why*

20 we are here, and what we are permitted to do here, is to
.

21 mention what we are not here to do, what we are not allowed

22 to do.

23 One thing that should be understood is that we

24 are not here to conduct an investigation into the TMI 2

25 accident, as cuch. As the events of TMI 2 have a bearing

h'
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I; upon the safe operation of TMI 1, well, yes, indeed, we can
!

2 inquire into it. But we are not making a new investigation 1

:

3| into that accident. That is being done and has been done by
!

4 ',$
other groups.

59 We are not here to consider in general whether i

6 nuclear fiosien is an appropriate energy source. This is

*
7 a matter which is in the hands of the United States Congress

8 and is not in our hands,
e

9 He are not here to investigato general nuclear
.

10 safety problems, except as those general problems relate to

11 the incident at TMI 2 and thus to the safe operation of TMI 1.

12 And we have to bear in mind of course that TMI 2 is a sister

13 plant of TMI 1 -- thst is, they have tho same design, they

14 are as far as I know functionally nearly identical, and they

15 cf course share the same site at Three Mile Island.

16 The most important thing that members of the

17 public shculd kncu and understand about the Ocamission's

la order to us to conduct this hearing is that they have told

19 un that the ovorriding need in this proceeding is to provide*

20 adequate protection for the public health and safety.
.

21 There is one other point that we will clarify

22 later as we begin receiving statements from meubers of the

23 public. We will explain the significance of public

24 statements in more detail, but one thing that isn't

25 generally understood, and it's seldom e:cplained well in the

-
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I news medie. That is, this is an adjudicative proceeding.

2 We are ;udicial officers. Whether TMI 1 will operate again

3 depends upon evidence produced in adjudicative proceedings.

4 It is not a matter of a public pull. That is, it is a very

5 technical matter.

6 Dr. Jordan, would you care to swnmarize what the

4

7 technical issues as you see them are in this proceeding?

8 DR. JORDAN: The technical issues are fairly
,

D complicated, and I am not going to try to go into the details.

10 I don't have to tell this audience that the accident at TMI 2

11 | was a very serious ona. In fact, undoubtedly the most serious

12 accident that has ever occurred to any power plant within

13 the United States, comparable perhaps to some other accidents

14 in other countries, but surely the worst one we've ever had.

15 Neither do I need to tell this audience that

16 there were a host of mistakes made; that the reporting of

17 the accident to the public was certainly badly nishandled.

18 Now as the Chairman has mentioned, TMI 1, which

~

19 we will be concentrating on, is a B&W plant, a B&W nuclear

20 steam-supplied system, to be accurate, as was TMI 2. Thero
.

21 are a good many -- 8 or 10, I don't know the exact number --

22 such plants operating in the United States. Those other

23 plants were all closed down following the TMI accident and,

24 however, they have been allowed, all of them, to restart,

25 having made certain modifications, particularly the actions,

I

13/8 i92
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I so-called short-term actions that were suggested by the

2 members of che Nuclear Regulatory technical staff. Those

3 plants were required to make those changes.

4 Then, after making the changes, they were allowed

5 to restart. It doesn't mean that that is the end. There

0 will be cther changes made in those plants and will apply to

*

7 those plants, as well as to TMI 1.

8 Now TMI 1 was singled out for a public hearing
*

,

9 before they could restart. And there were of course good

to reasons for that. Now it is our job, as the Chairman -

11 pointed out, to decide whether those changes that are going

12 to be made both in the technical changes, changes in equipment,

13 the changes in design, and the changes in the management are

14 really adequate to allow TMI 1 to start, restart, and operate

15 safely -- as safely, I hope safer, than any other nuclear

16 plant in the United States.

17 The TMI 2 accident certainly did point out to a

18 number of design and other inadequacies. And if you haven't

'

19 had a chance to read it, I recommend heartily that you all

20 read the Presidential Commission's report, the Kemeny
.

21 Report, for the description of what went on, and what they

22 believe should be required prior to any restarting of nuclear

23 plants.

24 I think perhaps just with briefly a reference

25 here to the diagram (indicating diagram of TMI 2) , there

1

1.
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I were a number of things -- and I suspect I'm talking to the

E most knowledgeable audience in the United States in this

3 matter -- a number of things that happened at the TMI 2 plant.

^ First of all, it was all started out because a

5 feedwater pump which pumps water through the heat exchangers

6 and gen 1 rates steam to the turbines and then back on around,

7 that feedwater pump failed while people were working on it,*

8 perhaps due to misoperation error at the time. That in itself
.

9 should have been no big deal.

10 Immediately after that, the emergency feedwater

11 pumps', which are shown here (indicating) , should have come

12 on and provided the cooling, the plant should have been shut

13 down, the control rods should have gone in -- and the control

14 rods did go in within a matter of very shortly thereafter --

15 but the emergency feedwater pumps did not come on because

16 of a block valve -- not one block valve left closed, at least

17 two, an almost unthinkable thing. How could it possibly

10 be? An emergency system. How could the operators possibly

- 19 have left two valves? It should have never happened, and

20 there has been a fine levied. An obvious mistake.
.

21 Well, following that, the failure of the

22 feedwater pumps to come on, then there was no heat being

23 dissipated out through the cooling towers as should have

24 been, so therefore the reactor started heating up.- But it

25 was shut down, surely. But that does not turn off all

e,
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1 cources of heat. After-heat in.the nuclear plant does

2 continus, and therefore it started getting hotter. The

3 pressure started rising, until a safety valve, a so-called

4 " pilot operated relief valvo' shewn at this point (indicating),

f opened up. And that was supposed to have relieved the

E pressura, and it did. Thatin itself was supposed to happen.

*

7 But then, as bad as the events have been up until now, that

8 is really the thing that triggered the whole business.
.

9 The relief valve stayed open. The water in the

10 nuclear plant that keeps the rods, the fuel elements from

11 overheating, started boiling. The wa+4r evaporated. The

12 steam went out and into this drain tank (indicating) ,

13 filled it up, it soon overflowed and started filling up the

14 sump.

15 That failure of that relief valve was essentially

16 a so-called "small break loss-of-coolant accident." Again,

17 had the operators been alert and aware of what was going on,

18 they would have shut this block valve. That would have

*
~

19 stopped the loss-of-coolant accident. But they didn't.

20 So the pressure went down. So then finally another
.

21 backup safety circuit then started coming on. The high-

22 pressure injection system, which I don't believe is shewn

23 here, came on; started dumping cool water into there to keep

24 the level of water up.

25 And then, believe it or not, guess what the operatora

,

'
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11; did? 7.icncd them o ff. And left them off for a couple of
h

'

2 hours until the wcter level had dropped co loa that the fuel -

1

3 i rods ve::e no icnger covered and they overheated and were very, '
t

4, very badly damagad, ralessed a large amount of radionctivity

|
5| into this containment building, and much of-thit radioactivi y

;

I
3 .' is stil;. :lere, and you've been hearing about it. I think

i

*

7* as of today, even, as to what remains apparantly in the

8 containnent building now chiefly is krypton 85 and the
.

O questionis uhat do we do with the krypton 85. That's not a

10 cuestion for me. I'm not in any way involved in that.

11 So what went on then was a series of mistakes

f2 and errors, partly caused by poor design -- let us just tag

13 the thing for what it was -- there were some mistakes in

14 the design that just should not have been, and, however,

15 accentuato3 to the enth degree by mismanagement, by poor

16 operation.

17 Now the Commission therefore, since it is

18 Metropolitan Edison that operated this reactor, the Commission

-

gg therefore feels we've got to look patticularly hard before

20 we let TMI come again into operation. Because we've got to
.

21 be sure that the same operators and the same management don't
i

22 make the same mistakes all over again, or I'm sere they'll

23 be able to figure out some other ones to make.

.g So this is our job: To try to make sure that
,

25 before if it starts up again, that it will bc safo. And I do

' i5/8 I96
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1
I| want to quote one *:hing from the Kemeny Commission report.

3 " Metropolitan Edison did not hava sufficient

3'!
!

kncwlede;o, oxportire, and personnel to operate the plant or

t4 '.
d :r.aintain it adcquately."
'

E '' So thero cro :tany changes that need to be made,

I
S- and before wo as this Deard will be ready to think of restarting

)
i

*

7' TMI 1, ue've e,ot to mako sure that those dangers have been

S| met and the plant can operate safely.

|
'

3! CHAIRMAN SMITH: Dr. Littlo?

!O DR. LITTLE: Other actions which must be taken
i

11 by Metropolitan Edison include improvement of preparation for

f2 emergencies both en-site and off-site. For example, an

i

13 Emergency Operations Center must be set up with an ability to

14 accurately monitor and measure off-site radiation which must

15 he demoastrated. There must be close coordination with

if, both state and local agencies to assure ability to undertake

17 emergency response actions. And there must be actual test

18 exercises of the revised emergency plan.

~

10 In addition, Metropolitan Edison must demonstrate

20 that it has whatever it takes -- technical capability,
.

21 managerin1 capability, money, equipment, whatever -- to

22 operate TMI 1 safely, while at the same time going forward

23 with the cleanup and decontamination activities at TMI 2.

34 For example, the ability to deal with wasta

25 solids, liquids, or cares at unit 1 r,ust not be impaired

- 1
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I by the activities going on now at Unit 2.

2 CHAIRMAN S!!ITH: As a lawyer, I guess I view a

3| ;.roceedirg like this just a little bit differently. I want

A t.o emphacize that our remarks hore this afternoon are a

I simplifit.6 method of trying to explain to the nombsrs of ;
t

6 this cc:amunity what this hearing is about, and does not .

7 indicata that we have made a judgment or arrived at decisions*

8 on the factual issues which will come before us, which will

'
9 involve the very things we are discussing. This is what is

10 known as a disclaimer. If we make a remark which might

!! indicate a prejudgment, it is inadvertent. Our minds are

12 open. We will take the evidence as we receive it.

13 Represented here today is counsel for the

14 licensee Metropolitan Edison Company, Mr. Trowbridge. Would

15 you introduce yourself, please, sir.

16 MR. TROWBRIDGE: Is this working?

17 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Yes, it is.

18 MR. TROWBRIDGE: My name is George F. Trowbridge.

19 I am a member of the Washington law firm of Shaw, Pittman,-

20 Potts & Trowbridge, representing Metropolitan Edison Company.

.

21 CHAIRMAN SMITH: And the NRC Staff is represented

22 by whom, sir?

23 HR. PATON: Mr. Chairman, my name is William

24 Paton. I have entered my appearance in this case, but you

23 may not have received it.

i3/8 198 i
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1| CHAIIWs21 OM1TH: I hsva recaiT2d it. Thank yw, ,

I, i

2il Mr. .aden.'

l
.

L ;! M . PACC;l: Seated -'ith me at the tab:n iu
il

i a

o i M,. Lwf.nda Lcre Sch.eartz, also in the office of the Executivo 1

0 j. Legal Dir setor, and Mr. Jan Norris, ,61o is the Environmantal
!,

6 P4oject: tanager for the Thrce *lilo Inland ense.

7 Mr. Cullan of the PUC is also here. He don't*

a have any more tables, co he has joined us.
-

9 CHAIRMAN Sli1TII: Of the Consui:er Advocate's

to Offico of the Stato of Pennsylvania.

f you need more table space, Mr. Cullon, we
11

12 will arrange for it. No had put acide the table here

(indicating) , and you can make your needs known, please.end JWB-1 93

AP.12 fols 14

15

15/8 199 ,
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i| CHAIRMAN SMITH: In our notico of hearing, an

2' opportui.ty for public participn*. ion, rad I believe in certain
_

2 display ads schich this Board purebasc.d, ha.t 'e ha'.o ncycr

-1 soon any real evidenca that they we.e ever placed in the-

5| paper, we c>:plained os attempted to explain to the publa.c

.. G -the purcose of this a:ssion'. -

*/ W re going to be tc?.ing cral statements from*

c anyone that wishes to make them. Those oral statements are

-

not evidence, but they can serve a very valuable purpose.g

10 They can suggest avenues where the evidence should fo]Iow.

11 In the opportunity tcmake an oral statement, you may also,

in addition to proposing avenues of evidence, you may also12

propound questions that you think should'be answered by either33

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission Staff or by the Licenseu,14

and it has generally been the practice that some time later
15

16
in the proceeding, that specific answers to those questions

I
are provided.;7

You may also ask members of the Board to explaingg

about the proceeding uhich we will try to do. However, we,
39.

as I mentioned ecrlier, cannot get involved in discussing
20

issues in any particular detail other than to describe them,'

21

because we have just been through three days of long
22

conferences on exactly what the issuca are, and the?e is a
23

great deal of difference of opinion between the 10 or so
,nu

intervenors in this case and the Licensee and the Applicant for
25

|
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I the exact - che Otaff -- for tho xact reach of the issues

A ha: r.ot yet been determinad. Out they na Je been stated in a

U broad wrf ny Drc. Littic and Jordan and myself.

4 We cuatcd it nay be neccscary to apply a five-

5 m:.nnte tini limitation. I don't knos that that in cacessary

C uncil wo h: tow the number of pecolo who wish to speak in a
.

7 given time clot.

8 I know there are at least 20 who wish to speak
.

O chis aftsr. icon. If there are no more than 20, I think we

10 could relan that time linitation, but i saspect there will be

!! rc.c ro .

12 The length of written statements may be at any

13 roascnable length. A written statement is given the exact

14 consideration as an oral statement. You may be assured that

15 ue will read every written statement which is presented.

16 Wa vill read it as carefully as we will listen to the oral

17 statements.

18 Moreover, written statements are nede or reproduced,

19 served upon the parties who are not here, the Intervenors,*

20 and mada available in many Public Dccument Rocus througnout
.

21 this part of the United States. So a written statament in

22 some sence gets a semeuhat broadar disceminativn.

23 We have already talked away part .of your talking

24 time, so we will otcp now and give the public cn opportunity,

25 but befera that, czy I have, by a show of hands, how maay

,

13/8 ?01
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1j
-r cersona orecent neu wish to make oral statamentn?-

s- if (Shou ci hands.}
9

3 !| CHAIT'Al SMIT!!: .b1d I halinve that the figure -- ,

b I

F 8

'

' " that there are ar. pre.<imcaly 20, just an I have here, parhaps

l I
.; j an:ther fire, maybe 25; as c natter of facc, our clerk has

.

t

C !]|
indicated thero is 25.

t

7' {3 card conferring.] ;'

3| CHAI.vNI SMITII: As we an' i.;1 pated, we will havec
t-

9i te ask thc persens naking statomeets limit their statements
i
t

10 t to five minutes. This ic cole 37 sc. that averyone may have
i

11 I an opportu::ity to have their views kncwn.

12 Ac I scid, you can supplement your crc.1 statement

13 with n uritten statement, neu er later.

14 We will =cil up:n pers:ns in the ordar in which

15 they were si;ned in. Sc that we won't wacts tim? for persons

1G to ccze up to the pcdier, we uill anncunca the namcc of the

17 parrens in batches of three, so that they may core forward.

10 We will reservo seats tcwsrd the front for persons who are

19 about to give their statenent.-

"20 The first three aro Mr. Pendleton, Ms. nirman --

-

21 I'm not curc of that first name -- and Mr. Phillips. And

?

22 ; Uc will begin with Mr. Pendleton.
!.

23 Would you toproach the pedium, and then would'

;a|'Ms.FirmanandMr.Phillipsbereadilyavailabletofollow
I'

25 | Mr. Parfieton.
I378 .?02
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1 MR. T5c''3RI'mE : Tir. Chair,ra.n, may I r,uggest that

i n mes and ddresse-n he civen imediately before ecch appearance,

2 in c.:se th2re is c nced fcr furtbr carrespondor.co.

4| CHAIPMAN SMI'N: ?cF. "hc ccun.iol for the Licennee

5 hu zerruenced that pu give your nare and t,ddress which is

6 unc621 informaticn in case they want to correspond with you

7 about your quastion ,=

8 However, ue don't make that sn absolute requirement.
.

9 If semeene wishes to not do that, that 33 all right. 3ut if

10 you want a better chance to have your'queatinn answersd, I

11 recor.T.end that you do it-

12 Mr. Pendleton.

12 LI!*ITED APPFARA.NCE OF MILLIAM J. PENDLETON,

14 MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATICIT OF DERKS COUNTY.

15 , MR. PENCLETON: Mr. Chairman, I have some written

10 cepics of the cratement. How do ycu wish to handle that?

17 I have thr.3e ccpies here, and others if you would 1.ike.

18 CHAIR!W SMITH: Is that the same statement you're

19 going to read?-

20 MR. P2NDLETON: This is more elaborate, more

.

21 detailcd statenant.

22 CHAIPJO.M SMITH: If you will give that to the

23 reporter, she can nec it.

24 MR. ?E21DLZICM : As a guida.

25 CHAIRMAN SMITH: As a guide for your oral statement.

,' i5/8 !03
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1 MR. PEI'DLETON : All richt. Fine.,

2 CHAIPS N SMITH: Then your written statement will
,

; also be placed in the official record of ti'e case, not in'

4, the transcript, in the official record cf the case.

5 .4 R . PTNDLETON: Thank you.'

6 My name is William J. Pendleton. I am Director

;- of General Services of Carpenter Technology Corporation, located,

p in Re adinej, Pennsylvania, Berks County.
'

g I'm speakina here on behalf of the Manufacturers

10 Association of Berks County and its members. The association

in well aware and connizant of the concern of its membersyy

12 and employees and the general public about personal safety.
.

g We are also concerned about sustaining the growth

and productivity of Berks County industrial base. We fear,g

however, the erosion of the competitiva edge of Derks County15

business and industry becauca of the sharp increase in energy16

cos to resulting frem the uithdrawnl from service of TMI 1., . ,
el

We ask the Commission to take the following facts

into consideration when it determines this reactor's future: }19-
i

"" *" "" M E#""*" Y "" E #"20

electrical generation nationally, as we know. Berks County,<

*1, ,

however, Metronolitan Edison rupplias about 90 percent of

its industrial electrical energy and 80 percent of its !

residential electrical energy. We hava relied upon nuclear,

c4

energy for "a8 percent. Met Ed has relied upon 38 percent of

|J 1378 ?04
I
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I nuclear energy for its generation.

?I At the time of the closure, TMI 1 had a five-year'

2 operating ro6ord of cafety. At the same time, of the 10

prescurized water reactor 3 built in this country and#

5 identical with that designated as TMI 1, two wore closed for

6 repairs, as you knew, and the one whoca fate is presently

7 being debated before this Board was undergoing refueling..

8 Seven are presently operating, as we understand.
.

9 I daresay there can be little doubt in anyone's mind that

to if TMI 1 had been located 20 miles from TMI 2, it would be

11 operating today.

12 Industrial consumption of electricity in the area

13 serviced by Met Ed shows a 9 percent rico during the first

14 seven month's of 1979 over the came period of 1978.

15 This energy is supplied at higher prices that it

16 would be had TMI 1 continued to operate.

Met Ed has had to rely on its remaining and more17

T8 e: pensive coal and oil-fired generating capacity, while

19 simultaneously increasing its purchases from either sister~

20 companies or the power grid, most of which use scarce oil as a
.

21 fuel.

In view of this rising use of electricity, the22

23 availability of e:: cess capacity in the future is just. not
'

24 known.

Whac is known is that under any circumstances,as

,

!3/8 ?05o
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local energy costs in Berks County will continue to increaseI 8

2f inordinately. .

I

EI The energy adjustment clause has permitted the

4 pass through of approximately 60 percent of this s:tcess energy
i

5 cost. Eventually all these costs, however, must be recovered

6 frem consumers.

7! The asscciation, the Manufacturers Association,

8 is aware and concerned about the homeowners' added energy
.

3 costs. In its presentation, however, we are concentrating
i

10 ' primarily on the deleterious effect of added cost on its

11 membership.

1 ?. The membership of this asscciation employs approxi-

13 mately 47,000 people. The total added cost for energy used

1A by the mentber companies. of the association is approximately
'

15 $10 million additional annually.

16 In its report, the President's Commission on the

17 Accident at Three Mile Island stated that the largest portien

18 of the $1-2 billion clean-up for TMI-2 is replacement power

19 estinated for the next few years.*

Costs associated with the closing of TMI-1, includinc20
.

21 energy replacement costs, are not included in that estimate,

22' but they must be added to the already high cost of the accident,

The association membership feals thac unless23

24 competitively priced energy irt adequate cuantities is

ensured in Berks County into the long-range fvture, this area
25

,

'

13/8 ?06 '
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faces a period of comrercial decline which could be irreversible.7

2 This prediction is not unsupported by lack of

5 ovidence. In my own company, our chairman, ard O. Beaver,

recently said -- and that's Carpenter Technology Corporation --^

- recently cuated that we were considering a planned expansicn"

program of $50 million nnually over the next five to eightS
.

7 years.

8 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Your time has expired. You have
-

9 30 seconds.

10 MR. PENDLETON: All right.

11 I'm talking about the cost and the concern about

12 the cost, and also the availability of this energy supply.

I will skip to the main point that we are making10

14 in conclusion, that the Manufacturers Association of Berks

County has a great concern about this availability and higher15

cost of electrical energy and the possibility of failure of16

some of its smaller member ccmpanies.
17

The Commission's decision in microcosm here may
18

.

19 prove to be of greate import for what it portends for the

20 future of all Amsricans.
.

We therefore ask for the earliest pecsibic return
21

to service of TMI-1 as the most feasible and fcrthright means22

of solving this major problem.23

I thank you for the opportunity to speak to you24

25 here today.

1378. ?07
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1 CHAIRNDJI SMITH: Thank you, Mr. Pondleton,

2 May we ao off the record for a moment?

3 (Discussion off the record.]
4 c,HAIPlWI SMITII: Ms. Kirman.

5 LIMITED APPEARANCE OF DR. SHAHANA KIRMAN,

6 SWATARA WATER EPORTS ASSOCIATION.

'

7 DR. KIRMAU: Chairman Smith, I am Dr. Shahana

8 T. Kirman, optometrist from Hummelstown, Pennsylvania, and
,

9 I repusent the Swatara Water Sports Association, and the

10 Tri-County Yacht Club and the people who have recreational

11 cottages on the islands in the area of the Susquehanna River

12 adjacent to the Three Mile Island complex.

13 As just a little background, I would like to say

14 that the presence of Three Mile Island has not been a problem

15 for us, but since the accident has occurred, we do know that

16 there are large amounts of radioactive water and radioactive

17 gas which must be cleaned- up, and we would like to havo

18 the courtesy of having some type of warning system provided

19 by the utility so that if we are using the area of the'

20 Susquehanna for our recreational purposes, and there would be
.

21 an accident, we would like to know that it is going on, and

22 that we could then take appropriate measures to clear the

23 area.

24 I introduced our statement at the last meeting

25 on November the 8th, which I did not realize we were not going

-

13/8 ?O8
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to h.tve a chanca to make a statement at that time, and so you'

|
!r

do have a copy of it."

}t

il
- CiE\IPM SMITH- He rscalved it. lhat uns the onc {

d} With the calored photographs.*

!!

O DR. XIID'AN : Yes. i
i

! -

S CHAIRMAN SMITH: We received it, sir, and we've
.

'I considered it thoroughly.

O DR. KIRPR!: All right. Thank you.*

9 I'd like to just read from that statement what we

10 would lika for the utility to do.

11 CHAIP3?AN SMITII: Yes, sir.

12 DR. KIRMAN: The waters of the Susquehanna River
'

should be keet safe for those membars of the public who13

la choose to use the river for family recreation.

The accident at Three Mile Island left in its13

'O wake a large amount of radioactive waste, including water

and gas now under containment, and which will be removed17

18 in the clean-up operation during the next several years.
.

Accidents can and do happen. Members of the
10

Swatara Water Sports Association request that an on-site20-

warning device consisting of two alternate flashing red21

lights, visible for a distance of three miles, be located |

22

at t'te mouth of the discharge pipe above a sign which reads23

" Radioactive Water or Gas In Amounts Above the Allowable24

Limits Set by the NRC Is Being Released iften Chese Warning
23

'

13/8 ?09'
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! Lights Ara Fla.qhing." And that remote signal lights with

i

2e similar earning si"ns be inst:11ed at the club house of the
a

3 Tri-County Yacht Club which is the orincipal '; oat-leur.ching

site on the cast shore, and at uhn west shore launching site*
<

1

5j at Gcidsboro.

6 We also ask that it be made mandatory that these
a

'

7| Warning devices be activated whenever instruments in the
I
i

C' control room indicate that radionctive ralenses are bef.ng made
.

9 above the allowable 117.its as set by the NRC.'

10 And we also w(uld like to ask that the generating

11 plant at Three Mile Island not be converted to coal with its

12 attendant air pollution.'

13 Thank you.

14 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you, sir,

is The next speaker will be Mr. Phillips. He will bc

16 follcwed by Chegl Brown, iiohn Tucker, and Jed .? air.

LIMITED APPEAPANCE OF LAWPENCE 3. PHILLIPS,
17

18 ETTERS,PENNSYLVAHIA.

19 MR. PIIILLIPS : . I am Lawrence Phillips, living in'

20 Newberry Township, approximately two miles from TMI.
.

I thank you gentlemen for the opportunity of3;

22 allowing me to express myself for. a feu minutes.
i

I do feel in your next Jaeeting that you call, whera23

the public is involved, you make an effort to give a time slet24

to people like myself who work for a living.25
~

- . 13/8 .'10
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riow that's juct a little thing, but I'm in sales;1i

It's a]ittle hard for me1 f|) if I don' t work, I don' c get paid.

to arrance tirae of an unknown basis for three days.2

!
4I Fortunatoly, I got over early today and did get

r P. time. At
s i< come time in. I don' t know what will happen ne::

I think that is more
5 one session there were time slots.

.

7 favorable to the working man.

S CHAIR!WI SMITH: Yes, sir. This recommendation has
6

e

been made by four or five people now, and we are aware thatsj'

: that would be desirable, and if we could figure out some wayi1C ,
.
; to do'it, we would certainly approach it.,

11 I*

i

12 |
However, you are using valuable time.

!

MR. PHILLIPS: I realize this.
13

14| CHAIRMAN. SMITH: You have three minutes left.
is

MR. pHILLIPS: The question here, of course,
15

16 reopening the No. 1 unit. I personally feel, and some of

my people also feel, thab the government started this
17

program and permitted the nuclear operation to go probablyla

with not enough review of hazards, taking care of radiation.

19

waste disposal, evacuation,'<hich are really NRC-regulated20
.

21 needs.

Really, I think a poor decision was made, and I
22'

think it is going to be costly, and I think the safety of
23'

the people involved is certainly primary.
24

I think most of our people'have lost faith in
25

-
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i | Met Ed and their statements, and their ability to run tne
l !

, plant, and their training, and in choir rnanageraenn. !
'

'

s

'd I think these things must be resolved before tnis

{h
plant la permitted to open.'

3

I
' " ~ am glad to hear that ycu are requestina that i

!'

S f thse thinga be done ecmplecely refore the plant dcas reopen. !

ii
*

I would feel that it vould be relevant to the lay people in the,

.

0 ' review of this program that we have asurance that what in being |,

I
'

,

9 i done in really being done,
s

| Therefore, unrecolved waste problems going on forK

i
;; ' 15 years, unrecolved gas and water elimination programs, no

12 actual evacuation program for the people in the in: mediate area.

1.1 We feel that Met Ed wants business as usual, j

1,: I think we need to have the safeguards completed

15 ,before the business is open again, and I don't think that we

tc ; chould condone the operation at this plant until c11 problems j
j t.,

17 i are solved.
il

16h We feel perhaps it may be phased out aventually,
il*

19 Why not start now?

i

Ep Thank you.
- i

2f {. CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you, Mr. Phillips,
t

!72 Ms. Brown of Mechanicsburg.
I
i

n LIMITED APPEARANCE OF CHERYL BRCWN,

24 MECHANICSBURG, PENNSYLVAN'd.

25 MS. BROKN: Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I

lived in newberry Township while the TMI incident happened.
-

L 13/8 fl2
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1 I now live in Mechanicsburg, which is further away, and I'm

Ej still es fearful as I was when I lived there.

3 The responsible people of Met Ed, meaning the

4 president, executives and stockholders, have taken a

5 constitutional right away from me.

6 You want technical reasons why you should not

*

7 open the Unit 1 reactor. I,have emotional reasons. I have

S children. I have other people I've talked to who feel the
,

? same way..

10 You have taken my freedom of fear to live here

11 away from me, and I don't think that Unit 1should be allowed

12 to be open because of this, and as long as there is even a

13 question that you may reopen it, I'm still going to feel that

14 way. And if you do thi% one gentleman, Mr. Pendleton, talked

15 about the economic reasons. Well, that's fine. But what

IS about the other reasons?

17 I can understand businesses wanting to stay in

18 business, and this and that. What if you open Unit 1 again

*
19 and the same thing happens? You're going to have a bigger

20 problem than just the commercial or economic things on your
.

21 hands .
.

22 I've written a speech, but after listening to just

13 a few statements, I don't really have too much to say that's

24 on the speech, except mainly TMI was allowed to be opened

25 in the first place.

!3/8 .)]3.
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I You had specifications that had to be met.

'

Evacuation plans, waste disposal.'-

3 If you open Unit 1 now, ca.n one of you tell me

4 what we are going to do with the waste when you don't have a

5 place to put it right now? Dr. Littic?

6 Or the other gentleraan?

.

7 CHAIRMAN SMITH: This is not the function of the

8 Board, as we tried to explain what our purposes are here, and
,

9 we are not -- this Board is not going to do anything with the

10 waste. We're going to listen to the issues and we simply

11 can't'ask that.

12 MS. DROWN: No, I thought you said that you would

13 answer pertinent questions, and I thirk waste is one of the

14 pertinent questions.
.

15 CHAIRMMi SMITH: Ma'am, I understand it's pertinent,

1G and it just won't avail you anything to be unhappy with this

17 Board's jurisdiction. We can only do what we are authorized

18 to do, and we've explained that, and we have no authority to

*
19 control the disposal of waste of TMI-2.

20 MS. BROWN: Well, I think that has to be taken into
.

21 consideration.

22 CHAIRMAN SMITH: That may very well be.

23 MS. BROWN: One of you made that statement, that.

24 it has to be taken into consideration.

25 CHAIEGli SMITd: There are considerations relating

13/8 !!4.
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1 to waste disposal. I'm sure that you can get a copy of the

2 exact language of the Commission's order, but we cannot, as I

I stated beftere, go into detailed explanations. The issues a.re2

4 extremely technical and we are judges of these issues, and

5 they haven't been presented to un yet.

G That is the most important point you should

7 remember: we are judges, ue are not yet deciders.*

8 MS. BROWN: Okay, fine.
.

9 I also want to speak about evacuation plans.

10 TMI was allowed to be opened before without any proper evacua-

11 tion being set up in this area. How can we be assured that

12 that is going to be done? I'm not asking a question, you

13 don't have to answer it.

14 CHAIRMAN SMITH: This is exactly our question.

i

15 1 This is our cuestion, too.

16 MS. BROWN: Okay.

17 Met Ed has said many things that we can't believe

18 any more. I'm speaking as a pri'zate citizen, and I'm sure a

19 lot of other people have my thoughts. They've done a sloppy*

20 job, as far as I'm concerned. People in the surrounding areas

.

21 just have lost their confidence, period. I don't think they

22 should be allowed to manage .

23 You say you're going to review management. That's

24 fine. I don't think there should even be a review, and I

don' t think there should be a question, when you are tmmpering25

1378 ?15
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'! with the IJ.vos of thousansis of people. !

! !

- . , I have nct yet heard Fet Ed ray they are corry for {[ .

h t(ut hat:pened. A1:. they are ini erested . main ycu go back j
i

li 1

0 to economics and money. T'at' the only thing they r.rer

N
~

interested in. We're the citizanc, wa're tha ones that have
g

'

C to pay for this. It's cc:ning cut cf our poc:cets oventually, |i
I.

7' and that doesn't seem fair, to ma, either.
h

8 p|
|

And you're going to say, if irou go ahead and let
,

|
.+ ! the Unit 1 reactor open again, you'll say it's safe. Uo one is

h
't

iO going to convince me of that because 15 years ago there was

? !

11 ; an inciident in St. Thomas Island, there was an incidant in
|

|
12 i Colorado. They're bringing out that those things are unsafe,

is ; that thinga have happened that have been caused by nuclear
i

14 | fallout.
+ i

15| If not, then why does the governnent make property

10f
buyers of real property sign a release not to hold the govern- |

t
17 ; ment responsible for anything that happens in these properties?

i

i8 Now this is out in Colorado. It was on television.

|-

Dj I guess that's all I have to say, except --

t

20 CHAIRMAN SMITH: If you had longer remarks that
,

21 ! you didn't have time to make, that was my point, you can give .

| |

22 i us those remarks and I'11 have them reproduced and put in the '

22 public record. i
4

i

21 MS. BRCWN: No, I've said all I have to say. Thank
: t

'

220youverymuch.
t

i, 1

!1 -
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I CIIAIRT4 CMITII: Sure. Thank you, Mrs. Brown.

2 Mr. Tucker.

3 LIMITED APPEARM CE OF JOll" J. TUCICR,

|
4| DALLAGTCWM, PCHNSYIfGNI,\, FOR TliE PEUNSYLVANIA

3 VOICE OF ENERGY.
i

6 MR. TUCKER: Mr. Chairman, members of the Board:

.

7 My nama is John Tucker. I represant Pennsylvania

S Voice of Energy. My hona address is R.D. #2, Box A4-2,
,

9 Dallastown, Pennsylvania.

10 The Pennsylvania Voice of Enargy is a group of

11 citizens concerned about the effects which a lack of energy

12 will have on cur families, our society, and our way of life.

13 Some of our members live in the area served by

14 the Three Mile Island Plant. We advocate conservation, the
,

15 utilization of all catablished energy sources, and the

1G develonment of alternative energy sources, consistent with

17 the technical, economic supply and environmental limitations

18 of each.

4

19 Currently the restarting of Unit 1 at Three Mile

20 Island has been forbidden pending extensive public hearings
.

21 which are expected to take at least a year and a half.

22 However, the Kemeny Commission report on the

23 accident at Three Mile Island has been made public, and

24 for all the agonizing that we have gone through, what did

25 it say?

13/8 ?I7
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1
,

Among other things, it said that:
1

20 "The fundamental cause of the accident was

I operator error;" and

40 "The most serious health effect of the accident
it

5 was severe mental stress, which was short-lived."

I Furthermore, it also stated that, and I quote:
'

'"

7 "On the basis of present scientific knowledge,

8 the radiation doses received by the general population as a
|

-

2 result of the accident were so small that there will be no

10 detectable additional cases of cancer, develcpmental abnormaliti es

11 or general health consequences of the accident at Three Mile

12 Island."

|
13 ' In effect, although a very serious accident occurred,

14 and many mistakes took place, nobody was hurt. Other B&W

15 roactors in nuclear power plants similar vintage and

16 design, as well as the other operating plants, are permitted

17 to operate all over the country.

18 These plants are being, or will be, modified with

*
19 appropriate technical fixes learned from TMI-2 to make them

20 even safer.
.

21 Why, then, do we have to wait for one and a half

22 years of public hearings to restart TMI-1, if short term

23 " Lessons Learned" fixes are implemented as cquired by the

24 Nuclear Regulatory Ccumission prior to restart?

25 There is nothing to be gained by political delay

13/8 ?l8- -
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I
I| by those who havo learned to use the system.

!

2, .n fact, with the c:rting of TMI-1, there is a

3|
j distinct economic advantage to thosa customers of Metropolitan

4 Edison Csmpany who can eficct a savinga in their monthly

5' electric bills.

S As with the Ticenic, those with the noct to lose,

l.

7 are below the waterlir1. These are the poor and those on

B fixed incones. For them, the additi'onal cost without TMI-l
.

9 inposes a tevere mental stress in an attempt to meet their

10 electric st.giy expenses.

'. 1 Chauncy Starr, Vice Chairman of the Electric Power

12 Research Institute, puts it very well when he tells us that,

13 and I quote:

14 "What is needed is a broader perspective

15 that recognizes that political and social risks often out-

16 weigh perceived technological risks and its uncertainty.

17 Thus, in the case of energy, supply malnutrition may be a more

18 serious risk than the small uncertainties of our existing

*

19 energy diet."

20 TMI is a case in point. It is simply unconscionable
.

that we are now suporessing the use of one of America's21

22 two most abundant resources, coal and nuclear energy, at a

23 time when oil pricing is out of control and our energy supply

24 is vulnerable to foreign influences.

3| Energy is used for the basic necessities of

13/8 ?l9-
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1 l life. It puts food in our stomachs, provides jobs for our
i

It,,

:| people, provides ocportunity fcr our children, and hopa for
l'

I . those who pont to improve their position in life.

4' Survival demanda that we shift from an oil economy

!!
5 h to the use of other fuelc, and for the first time in our

. h histcry, we do not have 50 cr 60 years for a leisurely shift.L

.!
*

7 Our quality of life, with an ever-increasing number
,

)

Gj of people and a decreasing of availability of non-
,

i
9i renewable resourcos, demands a policy of choice by inclusion,

1

10 and not a choice by exclusion and elimination.

11 , Ofs -is a ccmpelling reason for including nuc? ear
i

;2 i energy in our overall energy mix.
!

13[ Finally, we would like to demonstrate to this Board
-

14 that there is a constituency for a blanced national energy

15 |fpolicy, rather than the appearance of a tendency toward
!

16 negativism.

i

17 :, All there appears to be are spokesmen.against things,
i

13 , and what is left is thoroughly anemic -- too little, too late,

i

19 Let us act now in a rational, educated manner*

20 i for the continued improvement of our energy supply. A good
.

21 ! place to begin is with the restart of TMI-1.
!

-

22 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you, Mr. Tucker.

1

23
' The next listed is Mr. Jed Bair, who will be

24f followed by Herbert Holland, Mrs. Jean Olsavsky of
1 .

'

25 Hummelstown, and Mrs. Georgia Lookingbill.

I
end 2 i3/8 ?20,
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,2R8060 1 LIMITED APPEARANCE OF JED DAIR
;RU13

L1-15-79 2 MR. 3 AIR: Dr. Little, Dr. Jordan and Chairman Smith,

3-1
nome of aq background is that I am an American Registered3

-t Radiological Techno1cgist; I am also a Member of the American

3 Society for Radiological Technology.

6 CHAIMUu! SMIT;I: Excuse me. Can '4r. Bair be heard in
.

7 the back of the room? .-13 ? Can he be heard now?

8 MR. ABRAMS: He can't be heard from far away. If
,

9 you could try to put it right in front of you, it might help.

10 MR. 3 AIR: Dr. Little, Dr. Jordan and Chairman Smith,

some of my background is that I am an Ismerican Registeredt;

Radiological Technologist and I am also a Member of the Ameri-12

can Society for Radiological Technology. I am also a handi-
13

capped person and on a fixed income. That's why I am here
;4

.

15 today.

During my educational background, I received a lot
16

of information as towards the physics of radiation and what
37

actually goes on, with a special interest as to what the con-
93

sequences are in the health field as far as the use of radia-*

39

tion potentials.39
.

From what I have been able to gather over the past
33

few months since the accident at TMI, I have been aole to
22

surmise that the levels of radiation -- secondary backscatter
25

radiation levels -- were somewhat on the order of an rVP orgg

internal intravenous pylecgram series , pictures of the kidneys,
25

i3/8 !21'
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cr those even unaller than whau aculd generally be used on a1rw3-2 i

fluoronccple examinaticn such an cucunch, amall bowel or colon.9
,

If I au right in :.nese matters, in essence, over3
I

e, 200,000 people cach year are irradiated in the medical industry

3 to theco same degrees. These degrees are very small and just
I two years ago ': Lese radiation levels were even .ittacked further6

c.nd we had to use a series of columation in our field to dis-*

7

perse come of the .ackscatter radiation so it wasn't infecting38
.

the patient.
9

Now, when we did this', we did not throw the machinerv
to

away.- He simply put the columation on it and we started using
,,

the machinery with the colunation and it worked very fine.
12

< t1 w , in ny estimation, we do not throw :away a whole fleet of
13

DC-10s because a few of r. hen have.;a cracked bulkhead. We
< g

change the bulkhead. We learn from our mistakes and we go on.
l a_.

I am suggesting, therefore, also, as a handicapped

person and a pernon on a fixed income, that it bereaves ne

very much to write a check out for twice of what I should be

paying and have to consider the possibility of doing that in.

the future for quite a long time.

~

It would be in my best interests -- and I think the

best interests of the American public -- to look ahead and to

describe to themselves what we are now living in. That is an
23

industrialized capitalistic democratic group of people, and

in this democracy, with money as the main importance and the
23

,

13/8 ?22
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1rw3-3 ,j driving of our scciety, I ma from York and I an here to tell
t 6

II1j you that that industry thrives on onarcy. That's what cur
.

13 y nation thrives on.
Now I think we shculd learn by our mistakes. I think.

4,

:

3j '?e should gct the. ching back in order and get it working again.,

I don't wrnt anf more money out of my pocket taken for un- ,

3

TheTdIplant--thetechnologyinbackoff*

7 necessary reasons.
I

the building of that plant adheree to the provisions that iti

a
.

has a heat trancfor. In other words, it is not a single en-
cj

closed ayatem; it is a double enclosed system. Therefore, we
39

don't even have irradiated unter running the turbines that
99

i

i generata electricity, like in other atomic pcwered plants.
12

We have made great inroads as to demonstrating the
13

14 |. future of our nuclear needs. Breeder reactors are no uncom-

( .

men, I think, in our future. I think uc should look at thoEe
,g

possibilitiec, weighi:the differences, the balances, and sayx
t o,

let our technology crew and let u= advance.'

!7

Thank you. My nama ic Jed Bair. I live at 193

Coventry at Waterford in York, 17402.-

" "" Y ""*

20
I Could fir. Bair be heard aftar the microphone was

~

21

moved? That's a ceneral "no."
22

~

Thank vcu, Mr. Bair.

23|
-

Mr. IIollar,d . Mr. Ecrbart IIolland of Baltimore.
24

,

Ara you Mr. Holland?

'

l

b I
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1rv3-4 1 LIMITCD APPEARN!CI: OF HEF 3Ei:T HOLLAND

2 :| '# R . ROLYAND: Yes,

f
'l 2HAIP1'A!! S:!ITU: IMy I repeat, the purpose of naming': ;

,

!4 ancad titoaa who are scheduled to speak is to have them readily

5 availchle. No will, au a ~atter of fact, gat a batters' box

6 for their exclusiva use. !!r. Holland.

7 7.R . :IOLLT.ND : My'namo 12 Holland. I am from Balti-*

a more, Maryland. I thinl: we should, with all safety precautions,
.

9 go ahead and start Unit 1 at Three Mile 191and. That's the

10 cheapest e.sergy uc hava. Ma hcyo no other acurces right now.

Unless it will cost a lot of monoy. I am 75 years
11

12 ' old. I am on a fi::ed income. I don't have that kind of money

13 to put out.

That's all I havo to say. Thank you.
14

CHAIRMAM SMITH: Chank you.
15

?fra. Olsovsky.
16

E::cuse me, could I trouble a member of the staff to
17

tako a chair, please, and put it back by the first row? This
73

chair will be reserved for the next scheduled speaker so theya jg

don't have to waste time. Thank you. When you see you are
20

.

*i"3 "E' eel free t Ccupy the chair closest to the
21

mi r phone.
22

"^* ' *

23

LIMITED APPEARIGCE OF JOIW 0LSOVSKY~q ,
l
i

MRG. OLS0VSKY: I am Mrc. Jean Olsovsky, 1126 Bradley
5f

,

i3/8 ?24
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iru3-5 1 Avenue , Hur.unelstown, si:: miles appro:cimately from Three Mile

:' Island,
t

3 I belinve the pcacibility of reopening the Unit 1

4 nuclear reactor at Three Mile Island poses a silent and deadly

5 threat to the lives of the people living in this area. I wish

S to address myself in part to the carcinogenic or cancer-causing

7 and mutogenic or gene-altering effects of exposure to radiation*

8 even at Ir,w levels.
i

I would like to quote Helen Colderkott, M.D., a
3

10 physician and expert in her field. I quote: " Thousands of

jjj tons of radioactive materials rcleased by nuclear explosions

i

;g and reacter spills are now dispersing through the environment.

Non-biodegradable and some potent virtually forever, these
13

toxic nuclear materials will continue to accumulate and14

eventually their effects on the biosphere and on human beings
15

will be grave. Many people will begin to develop and die of
16

cancer or their reproductive genes will mutate, resulting in an
37

increased incidence of congenitally deformed and deseased off-jg

spring, not just in the next generation but for the rest of, jg

me."20
.

I challenge you to prove to me that there are, ing

fact, acceptable low levels of radiation. Every medicalg

authority I have heard or read contradicts this. Is the burden
*

g

on the public to provide the victims cf leukemia, cancer org

genetic defects before action is taken to prevent them?

'

1378 ?25
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1.rw3-G 1: Matural cackgror.nd r=.diatien, coupled *;ith necessary

!

?! Icedical :.-raya , arc sufficient to cause sericus problems. Mest

i
'

3 we corapour.c this uith f c,:ther suounts of radiation flowing from

4 nuclear reactors crected for purely economic reasons? We are

s' dealing with a tocanology thr.c is obviously beyond our capa-
'

i

s bilities io control; avan if we were to make reactors fail-safe

7 technologically at some future time, who can guarantee the*

a infallability of the human heings who handle that technology?
.

In addition to this, there is not -- and likely will9,

never be -- a fail-safe method of disposal of radioactive
10

waste', which romains dangerous for more than 500,000 yeers.
3)

No one has ever asked me if I war.ted the electricity
12

generated by a nuclear reactor to run my toaster or hairdryer.g,

It was simply imposed on me at a time when I was unaware of
14 |

the inhere.nt dangera involved.gg

I would like again to quote Dr. Calderkott: "The
33

international balance of power, economic pressures and the.,
a

frustration of dealing with a biased government and unrespon-
18

sive burecueracy leave many Americans feeling helpless. Many*
3

seem to believe that it has simply beccme impossible for an
20

.

individual to influence the course of national and t|orld21

avents."y

.,3 |i
' I sincercly hope that this is not entirely true. I

t

i believe that one percon can n'ake a difference and an aroused
g

I citizenry can accomplish much more. You are making life and
2\
n !! ,

..

.

!!
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1rw3-7 1| death docisiens in regarn to issues that require a great deal

I
cf medir:21 and citatific information, as Tell ao citizen

%'I
i

3| input. Scencaica, alone, nuct not dictat: the futures of the

,' Jcople of thic aren.

Therefore, I urgs ycc not to visit upon us in the
,2

future the hc:arda of radiation exposura and fears of annihila-6

tion which would accompany the rsopening of Unit 1 at Three*

7

Mile Island as a nuclear ganerating facility.a
,

Thank you.g
t
i

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you, Ma'am.
10

Mrs. Lookingbill.jg

Following Mrs. Lookingbill will be Janet Evans, Dr.
12

R y Fotter and Mary Douglas.
13

LIMITED APPEAFANCE OF GEORGIA LOOKINGDILL.
74

MRS. LOOKINGBILL: My name is Georgia Lookingbill. I
15

am a resident of Derry Townchip, which is a small community in
16

which theca hearings are being held. Our home in located
37

approxinately six and a half miles from the Threa Mile Island
18

nuclear generating station.-

3g

I would like to take this opportunity to present the
20

.

board uith these signatures on these petitions of 2,123 voting
a3
,

age residents of Derry Township who support the following
22

* '
43 '|~

We, tha concerned citizens of Central Pennsylvanic,
.&4

i demand thr.t the power generating station situated at Three Mile
c ,. (.

t

}

:. .
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1rv';-8 . Islani in I,cndonderry Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania,.

2 ahall terminata operationn for all time as a nuclear facility.

3 These signatures were obtained in a three-week period

f I of time in September via e door to door survey conducted by
|

5| the Harshey Alliance, a lccal citizens group opposed to the re-
i

5 openiaq of Threo Mile IsLzr.d as a nuclear facility.

-! It is obvious that it was impossible for a relative-~

i
!

e; ly small number of people -- approximately 30 of us -- to con-
'

I
p. tact every township resident in such a '.imited period of time.

p| Nonethelets, 2,123 signatures uhera there were 7,000 registered

!

t; voters would seem to us to be a strong indication ct a large

12 i proportion of this ccmmunity's feelings.

| Perhaps even more meaningfull are the results from
13|

u one small but representative area of the township which was

!

$3 j relatively well-canvassed. Tnis was the Palmdale area. The

I

g| signatures obtained were 234. Refusals, 80. Not home, 125.

I would ask that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission take intog

consideration the concerns of these people in its deliberationsjg

39 when deciding whether the psychological stress factor should.

play a part in these hearing proceedings.20
>

.

I did not submit those signaturos as a detached
21

statistic. Instead, I would ask you to recognico each of usg

as a Parson who has been subjected to intolerable levels of
23

i
'

indifference from the nuclear industry and other agencies.
24

We have beon nade unwitting tcst cases in an experiment for.

25

13/8 ?28-
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1rw3-9 t;hich wo Fave received no compensation. Instead, we are asked-

,

2j to pay the cost economically, osychologically and physically.
What sort of social injuctice would require that we

:- |li
4Nbearchoseburdensagain? Some of us have managed to partially

l!il suppress the terrifying nemories we all experienced last spring5
!

g! ad are trying to resurrect the sense of accurity and peace we

lost from this affair. Our fa.tilies, most importantly, our*

7

children, ere starting to think and talk about other issuesg
.

finally, and this is perhaps a good sign of the healing of ourg

10 psyches. Yet even this is most difficult considering the

daily:repcrts on the cleanup procedures at Three Mile Island,j;

the threats of venting Krypton-85 gas and the yet undecided
12

dispositien of the highly radioactive materials in IJnit 2.g3

In view of the accident and the extent of chaos
14

the accident at Three Mile Island has already dealt our lives,
15

I urgo you to put yourselves in our places and try to appreci-
16

ate the degree of psychological harm this accident has alreadyg

inflicted, and do not ask us to live under the wings of thisg

albatross at Three Mile Island again.+
gg

Thank you. Should I give these petitions to you?
20

.

CHAIRMAN SMITH: To me, please. Thank you. Mrs.
7

.
Lookingbill, was five minutes sufficient for your purposes?

MRS. LOOKINGBILL: Yes, it was,
3u

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you. Next we will hear from

I

h Janet Evans.23

,P 13/8 ?29
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.rw3-10 1h L~:MITED APPEARANCI OF JANET EVANS, ON BEHALF
!!

i

2h OF THE T.EAGE OF UOMEN VOTERS OF THE HERSHEY AREA

N
3h M?S. EVANS: I am Janet Evans, President of the

:|

4 h Mague of Women Voters of the Hershey Area. I speak with the

N
5 |j support cf :he Leaguo of Poman Veters of Pennsylvania and the

n
li

6 il League of E men Voters of the United States.

7 I appear to urge the Nuclear Regulatory Commission-

!

S! not to allow the reopening of Three Mile Island Unit 1 in the
.

g ; near future. In early 1978, members of the League of Women

10 votern of the United States completed a two-year study of

13 energv sources and the government's role in meeting future

:2 enargy needs.

Part of the conclusion reached was that special!3

attention must be given to solving waste disposal and other3;

health and safety problems associated with any concinued
15

3,3 | reliance on nuclear power. One of our 1ccal Leaguo members,

|
17 l. 70-plus years of age, expressed her amazement that a society

II

would accept any energy scurce that required mass evacuation.g

I plans.;g.

Almost all of the Hershey Area League members live20 ,

'

within a ten mile radius of Three Mile Island. All of us live'

21

73 within a twenty mile radius. That explains the more than

academic concern our membes have for problems in design and
73

peration of the facility. Believe me, we have weighed the
2<1

social and economic costs involved.
a5
.,

t

|
0

-

n
I
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v. t The accident at Unit 2 pr wed chat the proolems of ;ru3-11 *

..

I'

ij haalta ano sar.esy hac not osen ndear.atal.* addressed. The'

|i i

: j March 18, 9.379 acciica- has acrved aa cactlyat for neu j
1

h s'a
!

j) efforts co identify and cc.ek soluticas for such problems. We ;-:
'

i!

;I hopa the nacident n offect can to positive, an least in this i

,

Ih effort. t

"
. ,,

7 ji The Kemeny Ccanission's report has just now bien
;f
(!

S; submitted to the President. Other investigntions are ongoing.
,

!

9 { Tire is r. ended to study the conclusions and to implement
I
i

10 appropriata corrections 2nd actions. Three Mile Is1.and Unit 1

4
!; ! should not go on line until the findings of such investigations

i
I

12 can be applied to it.
I

l
t h i: Perhaps, too, some of its facilities will be needed

is

314 i: during the complicated process of cleaning up Unit 2. Met
:

1

15 p Ed's counsel has been quoted as saying that Unit 1 should be

16 h treated as any other Babecch & Wilcox unit. Wecannotenderne|
ili

;7 E such a positicn when we cenaider its proxiaity to Unit 2. |
' i

Us look for further prcof that the health and safety13

16. |l of the area's population is and will ba the utility's and
'

-

20 b the governmant's major priority before the decision is made to
!! i.

!!
21 i; reopen Unit 1. j

l
.i 1

2 it The League appraciates this particular opportunity |
3

| t

23 y to speak. The underlying principle of our group is the activej*-

't,

2c ;; participation of inforned citizens. We are al:. now more in- |
''

+1

i!
.e..x U, , formad about nuclear fission then un cvor wanted to be. !!ow

8

J- i3/8 ?31 !
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de insist on continued participstion in the difficult decisions

;f involved in such a critical issue.
.
'

; Thank you.

.c CHAIR!EN SMITH: Thank you, Mrs. Evans.

I
,

Dr. Fotter.
y '!
gj LIMITED APPE.ERANCE OF RAY FETTER |

1

DR. FETTER: Mr. Chairmr.n, my name is Ray Fetter and7j ;
*

i am a pariah pastor in Z11zabethtoun, Pennsylvania, where Ig
.

9 'f have been a parth pactor for 32 years. I have lived there

without fear for 32 yeara and I expect to continue to live10 I
i

there for a good many more years without fear.'
t;

I

12 ; Uc one has asked me to appear here. I am here repre-
,

i

senting myself. As a matter of fact. PP&L serves my home,
13 i

which is within five miles of TMI, and PP&L servec my parishy
,

15| where I have 750 adult members andebout 200 child members.
i

I am here to say that I feel that the sconer the
yg i

t
better for us to understand that wo are living in an age of'

37;
i

16 ; technology. Not just because I visited TMI, as every one of
1

you has an opportunity to do -- as a matter of fact, just thisgg.

p st Sunday afternoon, I bok it upon mycelf to get into the
20

h control room of both units, not just because I hae been there~

21 i
and seen it but beer.ose I believe that the technology people,

22 |
t

23 i Ehe technologist: in this country arc the finest that we have.

I mu here to say that the sooner we get Unit 1 going
24

and the cooner we get Unit 2 going, the better it is going to
5

I
i

,
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I have efficisted at well over 500 funerals in my 32

.

2 years in Elizabethto*n. To the best of my knowledge, not one

cf these c'eaths was caused eithcr directly or indirectly by the3

4 nuclear industry. I think this may be germaine. If it isn't,

3 call it ott of ourder. I have a niece whh insisted that I had

to move ort of the area immediataly cnd came to talk to me abou :
6

it while she was inhaling cigarette smoke to the point that it"

7

would have come out of her ears if it could have as well as8
.

out of her nono and scuth, and she is so afraid of what the
9

nuclear ir.dustry is doing to her health and she is happy about10

the picketing that is going on at the nuclear industry.
;;

I said to her, "Cookic, when are you going to start
12

picketing the tobacco industry in general, and the cigarette
93

manufacturers in particular," because I have visited Hershey
14

Medical Center besides the beds of people who were dying of
15

lung cancer and in ecst of these cases it could be scributed
16

to their inhaling cigaracto smoke and tar.g.

I think it is time for us tc say that we ara willing
18

to die when the time ecmes ; and if we insist on smoking cigar-. jg

ettes and that be the means of our dying, okay, but I, for
20

ne, would like to see TMI continue because I think we are*

21

living in the kind of an age whsre we need all of the possible
22

means f providing energy.
23

That's all I have to say, Mr. Chairman.
g

"" Y "' " '

25
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1rw3-la 1 klent in Mary Douglas, uho will be followed by

2 :ecilia Persons and Carol Nichols and Frank Davis.

3 LIMITED APPEAfWICE OF MARY DOUGLAS

4 MRS. DOUGLAS: I am Mary Douglas, 2721 Mill Road,

5 Grantham, Pennsylvania, abeat 12 miles from TMI. This is a

6 personal statement and it dces not indicate all the technical

7- information I have gained about nuclear eneIgy and alternate*

a scurces of energy since 1973, when I first started attending
.

9 public hearings in connection with the opening of Unit 1 of

10 Three Mile Island.

11 I do not want one bit more of unnecessary man-made

12 radiation. No one can tell me how much I got on March 28 and

13 29. In the evening of March 28, we vigiled at the Governor's

14 Mansion. At our request, he came to the gate to talk with us.

15 He told us just what Met Ed had been broadce. sting all day. We

16 listened politely and then said in no uncertain termo that we

didn't believe a word he said; that we intended to have a
17

continuous vigil until Sunday culminating in a mass protest18

19 rally. He accepted this without demurrer and went indoors for*

20 a briefing at which I hope he learned a little of what we knew

23 from the start.

22 That Wednesday evening it was raining and we have

23 learned that a large plumb of xenon gas was over Harrisburg.

All the next day, with the exc2ption of a few hours at a24

meeting to hear a press conference with George Wald, Ernest
25

,
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.rw3-15 1, Sternglasc and a Unitimore phy3ician, we were at Second and

2[ Faclay with postors telling of cac na.cs rally, the seriousness
l '

!'.

3' cf the accident and the fact that we were exposed to xenon gas.'
i
)

4j '2he next morning, 'Iriday, learning of another un-

! i

5j planned releace, wa left our cigns along the curb and fled. I

6 We are still ignorant of what was released Uednesda; and
'

7 Thursday. We have heard not-ing of par'iculates and I beliovec"

8 little of alpha radiation. All we know is that we do not need
.

one bit more of radiation from Three Mile Island Units 1 or 2,
9

.

nor do I want Sucquehanna to go on line.10

jy |
I am in a vulnerable category; the elderly. I under

stand that our vulnerability is a lowered resistance to infec-
12

tion and disease. I an a person who has taken pride in main-
t,,,

taining a high lovel of resistance. At an early age, I became
34

interasted in a diet of natural foods. 25 years ago I moved tog

I i

16 '- a little e uncry town. I recycle. I conserve. I live in one

of tho oldest houces in Grantham, the Miller's House.
4i

About 1785, he came to this land of freedom and op-
18

portunity, probably from England. He built his cabin, now my. jg

kitchen. Then he built his mill and when he carned enough
20

' m ney, added his house to the cabin. He knew how to use the
21

sun. The house faces south. The kitchen has an overhang that
2

pr tected it from summer heat. I now have a potbelly stove
3

inctead of the big fireplace he had.,us

I am practically living in this cabin, saving energy,
,,
as ;

1

I

i !378 ?35
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dirking c:. how he lired and draumed of the future, and I want1rw3-if
1|
2 to live a d ssep a few dreams, too. I feel an obligation, as

li

3 h vell, to .y own ancastors. We are Sec.tch-Irich-Welsh Presby-
f

I

3| terians. fhe righi- se individual fresdom and responsibility

|

3| coce. e 5 s in my vai;u. .
i

- About the tiu.e when Miller came to this crea of'

e1
1

Pennsylvania, my ancestors taere receiving William Penn's grante*

.j

to farn and forest land soma 60 miles frcm here. I still have
3

.

130 acreu of beautiful Penn's weeds. My obligation here is to
g

keep this in its natural state for ecology's scke.
10

When we alcost lost Pennsylvania, I thought of the
3;

dead end for my fearless ancestors and for William Penn and
12

his woods. Can you wonder that I will do almost anything tog

insure we don't almost lose Pennsylvania again?g

add hit to injury, wMn dw last wo years,
15

16
.

n as ceen ng ease Enis bene. W 1 forssdant

They say they know just uhere my acres are and they are just

where they want them to bc. They wanted to lease not only for
g

gas and oil e:tploration but for storage. More than one person,.
3g

" " "9 * "" Y 8 "*#8' ##* 8"99* " ^ "Y
20

.

were interested in storing waste.
g

I gain strength to try to conbat corporate fanmoral-

ity and irresponsibility by thinking of my haritage and theg

sacred trust it involves. I passionately want Unit 1 to not
g

open. I rebel against having been ande a diccase-prone person.

.
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trw -17 1!I rebel against being given no choice in the decision of how

2 re g merate our electricity.

As an inheritor of two aglendid tralitions, I shall
,

i

I
4 do everything possibla to pravent T11I Unit i from reopening.

5 '2 hank you.

6 C11AIRMI.'' SMITH : Thank you, Ma ' Ora.
i

7 Cecilia Miller; 'ir?. Miller, you. are no:ct.- r

8 v.rs. Lookingbill, are you still here? You Isft your
.

folder here.g

CND93 jo
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LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF CECILIAg

fois E4-3 2 PARSONS MILLER, LEMAYNE PENMSYLVANIA.

ftS. MILLER: Chairman Smith, Panel Members, my3

name is Cecilia Parsons Miller. I live in Lemayne, a block4

and a half away frca the 10-mile circle. I have difficulty
5

vith my voice, because I have had a cold almost all the3

time since March 28th.7.

I was a founding co-cht.irman of Citizens for
8

'

a safe Environment, one of the intervenors in the licensingg

f Unit 1. The founder, Virginia Scuthern, is unable to
to

bo here because she is ill.g

The people of this area have been sacrified to
12 :

1

protect an image of integrity on the part of the nuclear
,3i

power industry, an integrity which never existed in ourg

ninds. For five years or more, ever since Unit 1 at Three

g . Mile Island went on line, the perconality of our population

has deteriorated. We have suffered from gastrointeritis,

't

| headaches, eye troubles, respiratory problems, a whole list
8

of ills produced by low-level radiation. Incidentally,
,

neither my husband nor I smoke.

'
- The release of normal operating procedure has

21

taken a toll. We have had no help from the area physicians j

for the most part, perhaps because they are not willing to

admit their error in judgment over just of X-rays for
&,

d diagnosis. Depression and hostility have increased in the
3 |

h.
;
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I If anyone should do an unbiace,d study of total man-hoursarea.

2[ lost from uork, ac compared to the prc-TMI period, thera

*
* tould ba a noticoable incranse -- which has of course been

4; much grea nr sinca the accident.
s

E The chrnge in personality which I have noticed j'y
f

5f the rtost is in people who have accepted the much-publicized ;
'

7 |;, " cheap, clean, and safe" clogans for the nuclear plants.'

I
S{ They cannet be said to have suffered psychological damage

1

?j cinca they bought all that propaganda.
'

|

10 The pcopic I know who have arthritis have found

11 it growing worse. Many have allergies never experienced

12 before. Since I have two children who since their early
/

13 years were sensitive to the atonnic rays and became ill

14 if they were in the sun too long, I am perhaps more aware of

15 the symptcms than most might be.

16 My sister also have to protect herself frcm tue

17 cun. There is no heredity factor hera; the children are

18 all adopted. Loss of memory, lessening of energy and vigor

19 |
among young friends as well as those of my own age has been*

20 noticeable.
.

The bottom line of the long list of the lowering21

22 of reeistance to dicease also is remarkable -- and I use

23 that word in its true meaning. Officials say all tco

24 frequently little is knoun about low-level radiation. They

25 seem to have carefully avoided the sizeable amount of data

.i
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i . from the Foslyn Cancer Research Institute in Buffalo,
i :

t downgrading Dr. Rosales Eartel's scientific methcds as the

tool used by industry people to counteract the significanty
1

results.4

Citizens for a Safe Environment hcvc tried to
3

get these reports a wider reading. Now, after we have
g

struggled through a summer during which we were able to do.
i

about half as much work as a result of the accident, they areg
'

planning to dump krypton 85 into our air.g

For many of us, to movc out is not possibleg

financially. We are to be imposed upon once again. It is

interesting to note in this morning Patriot that there are

two standards of allowable limits: one for normal operatingg

1. ocadures; one for emergency procedures in dealing withg

a crippled reactor -- page 12, Collins to Jeruski.

All the levels were set when government did not
,61

know of the dangers of low-level radiation, and industry
t _e

did not care. There was an abundance of objections and
10 ,

protest about the siting of Enrico F3R!4I at Leguna Beach
,

between Detroit ar d Toledo. Thitt fiasco was so great that

- the industry now tries to pretend that FEP24I, along with
<1
,,

the Idaho Falls experimental reactor, never existted. * hat

grown men should plan a reactor oe an island mlbject to

flooding, across the river from an airport, cdjacent to the

State capitol, beggles the mind.
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~.z we . ave 32ci,uacen to da:tu% for recomcading ;
.

c . c l _. , in 1 - tha lito, c.odu inferr.ie? people inst.' his opinions .
l
.

j . d r.-. i -Trs:c:tn u. ; nu7er huen vr:y trust.rorthy - Uo changes i

" '

c.n a; ; d - dan-:. 2 c3 of the site ite.?lf. '''e should . tot be.

:

a qrm:a "nant.al cpi:rati..g procedures "- i. s 3a . . n N .

t .

ii

!i: Chant you. i

1 .

QAITJ'L/1 SMITE: Thnnk you, ma',u.'

| 1
.

..

I' !! !:c. Uic.;ela?
jn.

i h 7.UITlO AP?S U?.UCF. STATEM3NT OF C.EOL HICKE, '

n
a

J

C lj C R;JJGE EURG , prm.isrLy,' din .
.

I MS. NIC ELS: Ey name in Carol Nichols. I livo1. .

!

' , . t2.:cexi"ctely 50 m.' loc er.st of here in the Eurrough of Decr-.;
.

C . 1::e . :ho r.ailin:7 addrara is R.D. #1, Orangeburg. I mn a

i
If t ' .- 11 ecckholder in GPU. Ma had hoped to send at least

I

i '. t cw of .ur chilbren to cne year of collego with our stock, I
o ;
!:

P: li 1 e ic. cus:y that ',ron't ba : occiblo new. !,h
i:i t

,,

R I am here hoping to cc bine the viewpoints of the !,

'l
!!. rL was :h hc.ve up until now been fairly economic and

I
1E : 1 ttional, and the viewpoint of the trc=en which I Mol hsa-

I
e

i i
I i:en Otrongly emotional. |EC
' i
i

-

;- ,

'.1 !
,

I originally came for the '.rcong reason. I wanted i
4 .

1
I

;

f .: state the.t I feli- the NRO had inspected the plant and:. ,
}
.

.4 ih;rair found it cafe, and that they should :: hare in the {
.

-
i

2. ;; c ::st ;f the accident -- ie, the Federal Go'mrnment or tha .

It
1

?4

. . . { - ru:paye c :.ronad the country -- which wonld rahs it rech
:i i

n
p,

13/8 ?41a
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;.ess 4:ostly to th9 Met Ed users and uuch less costly to-

1 :.hs atockholders.

! I would like to just rea-l a few cratements from
,

,

"I. the report r. hat the company acnt out to stockholders. I
-

E i;ather that unnt is at iscuo here in re,opaning the plant is
C if cartain improveaents have baen mide.

7 Mumber one, under the " capitalization" paragraph
~

E, heading, the company will respond to the reccmmendations
.

E nado. +

;

10| Number two, Throc Mile Island personnel are among
,

,

li h the most c.ualified. The "MI generaticn group is strengthening
(!. .

. ;

12[ its managunent. This organization significantly has

0
12 ~ increased the depth of nuclear esperience and r. ore th.n

.,

14 7 tripled from 75 to 250 the number of professionais assigned

15[ exclusi /ely to TMI's .=.ctivity. This is in the last quartor.

| '

16 i Number four, GPU and the industrf are reviewing
!

i r

17 equip;aent decign and training.

i

la number five, the ccmpany recognizes the need for

19 improved public understanding.*

20 i Number six, Safety is tho hoystone for nuclear

.
I

21 option. I am quite cure that the company is aware cf the

22 safety prchlems, and the one ledy seemed to think they

23 hadn't said they were "sorry " I am sure they are more

24 than sorry. They might not have apologized in those words,

23 the familiar teords, "I'm sorry. "

1378 242-
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',e I would like to say that in terms of pcychological
d

,

stress, I think the Conmiasion should study that thic was
t

3) :atised a <jreat de.1 by the precs. This is my personalt

N
4' opinion, not a " fact," necessarily. But I think we had it

5 ,axemplified here today, the TV precs, most of them left early

6 ufter the one lady who felt the emotional st osa so strongly

7 had testified, c:: spokan.*

8 As I was sitting there observing, thr0e reporters
.

*
9 came over and acked her her name, and I don't bellave they

10 bothered with any of the men.

If Now my parents live in California. They ucro

12 r:cre concerned cbcut the Three Mile Island accident than I

13 was. They lived 2000 miles away; I am SO miles cway. They

14 watched TV; I don't watch TV. I think that the presence of

15 ''V contriluted a huge cmount to people's psycholcgical stress,

16 an6.'I think they will in the future.

17 I 4ould just like -- as I said, I didn't really

18 come for the right reason. I said that I'd like you to take,

19 the Federal Government to help to bear the cost cf this*

20 accident -- but I would like to summarize the stataments of
.

21 two ladies who mado comments, one about it being usod as an

22 " experiment," and I uculd like again, I hope, to be rational

23 and say that I consider all life to ha an experiment.

24 Another lady made the comment that we are

25 disease prona as a result of this accident. I would like to

>.

1
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aay tht.t we are all "disecse prone" frem the niinute we are

3

born, as far is I knew.2

"" Y ""3

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you, Ms. Nickels.4

Mr. Davis? Mr. Davis will be followed then byg

Susan Mills, Russell Mills, and Pat Carter. '

6

Go ahead.
7,

LLtITED APPEARAliCE STATTM T O? FRANK DAVIS,g
'

MECHANICSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.
g

Y ' "**

10

200 Gettynburg Pike, Mechanicsbu..g, Pennsylvania, in a

house that is at leact 125 years old. To the best of my .

knowledge, our house has been continuously occupied during

all of this time e:ccept for a period of nine days, from

March 30, 1979, until April 9, 1979, when my wifa and I and

our t';co youngest children were forced to abandon our home

in fear of our lives.
17

Pe: chaps you may say that 9 days out of 125 years

is a small sacrifice for residents of that house to make
19-

so that a large, irresponsible public utility company can
,

to

make a profit. Perhaps. Only time will tell.-

I am here today to urge that the Atomic Safety

and Licensing Board give serious consideration to one particula
23

issue in deciding whether or not to recomend a restart of

Unit 1 of the Three Mile Island Nuclear Station.
25

'
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S..4 63 e1; That issue is ihus financial capability of ,

2 Metropolitan Edison Company and General Public Utilities to

3 operate a nuclear facility. I shall not go out in tha

4 demonstrated inccmpetence in these companies in failing to

S! nanage the nuclear stations at Three Mile Island in terms
1

6' of whether they have learned enough frca this tragedy to

7 uafely operate unit 1 in the future..

8 What this Board should give censiderable weight
.

9 to is the fact that Metropolitan Edison Company, and perhaps

10 General Public Utilities, will not survive the accident as

it viable econenic entities. If they were companies manufactur-

12 ing substandard household products or Christmas toys for

13 children that are broken before New Year's Day, they could

14 survive and we could allow them to continue in business.

15 But as you well know, we are not talking about defective

16 sewing machines or electronic toys that fn11 apart before

17 the needles fall off tha Christmas Tree.

18 Ue are talking about companias that would ba

19 expectad to absorb huge cleanup coats r.ot covered by.

20 insurance. We are talking about companies that would be

*

21 expected to install additional equipment and employ additional

22 people to meet the higher operating requirements that will

23 come out of this disaster. Bankrupt companies do not fit

24 into this picture.

25 The handwriting is on the wall. It's on the

r
.
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.i
e i wall of th: North Offica 3uilding in IIarricburg rhera the

2 P 3nnsylvan ta Public Utility Cormiasion hac ordered Metropolitan;
.

i
S* 2.lison Com>any to show caura uhy its operating licenso shculd i

il
4' not be lif~cd becauce of 3erious questiens abcut the utility's-

i
!

o| abiliti to provide sale, idequ?.te, rnd reliable service at
t

6 just an3 r3asonabic ratos. |
i

7' The handwriting is en the wall for the Metropolitan*

G Edison Comoany office in Reading in an crder frcm the
.

F' PJnnsylvania Public Utility Cc: mission requiring the company

10 Il to show ca.ise why Unit 1 of the Three Mile Island Nuclear
f

11 p Station sh uld not be removed from the rato base. That }

12 action, ac:ording ha the New York Times of Septenber 23, 1973,

13 would inflict a severo financial blow upon the Matropolitan |

|
14 Edison Company and would push Met Ed, and perhaps General }

<

15 Public Util.itiec, into bankruptcy.
ti
I

13 ! Tha harduriting in on the vall at the General
I
i

17 ' Public Utilitiec Office in Parsippany, New Jerscy, according

18 to a business writer for the Accociated Press on September

19 26th, 1973. GPU uns bcrrowing $200 million in a period of~

20 highest interest rates, carely to rem:lin colvent. The same
I.
*

21 writer quoted a Wall Street Journalist as saying that General

22|I
Public Utilities was under pressure just to pay tile next

23 | bill.
I

! W3 can be tolarant of the Smith family next dcor24
i

k
'

23 : trying to pay v.ha next bill in order to keep up with the i

!i
n i
r -
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1 J:;nes ' . Wa car.not be tolerant of a public utility company

2 ', in ene sama penitio.1, not when that ecmpany ia entructed with
,

3! tac operation of a facility that cculd kill cr poicon
;

I

4! thousands cf pocple and reader uninhabitable for many years
!

5 an arca ths ci:L o'? Pennsylvanir..

6 Thank you.

'

7 CHAIRMAN SMIT!i: Thank you, Mr. Onvis.

O Susan Milla?
,

9 LIMITES APPEAPHICE STATEMENT OF SUSAN MILLS,

10 STATE COLLEGE, PENNSYLVANIA.

11 , MS. MILLS: My name is Sunan Milla. At the time

|
12 cf the Throa Mile Island nuclear accident, I uns living in

13 York, appro::imately 12 miles frem the plant. 'Pio months

14 later, my husband and I noved to Vermont, unchle any longer

15 to live with the an:rioty and uncertainty surrounding the

IG cleanup cparations at Three Mile Island.

17 CHAIR?GU SMITE: Mrs. Mills, I think if you could
!

l
18 ctand closer to the micrcphone, it would be helpful. I doubt

19 if -- Can Mrs. Mills be heard frca the rear of the room?*

7.0 VOICES: No.
.

21 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Would you speak up, and cas if

22 you can ctand closer to the microphone.

23 MS. MILLS: Two months later, my husband and I

24 moved to Vermont, unable cny more to li/c with tha am:iety

23 and uncertainty surrounding the cleanup cperations at TMI 2 |

}
i

!
' t
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1 a.d the poasible rcopening of TMI 1. At present ue are

1
2{ living in ,itate Cal?.oge, still trying to figure out hcw to

2 continua with our dicruptsd livss.

4 I cannot poccibly consider noving back to ''crk

5 if Unit No. 1 is allcwad to respen. There are two main

6 reasons why I feel this way.
.

.
First, Metropolitan Edison and government7 -

8 cfficials, including the NRC, have proved to be incompetent.
.

9 Sacend, they have chown that they are not really

10 concerned about the metal and physical health of people

11 living in the area.

12 President Carter's Cc= mission en Three Milo Island

10 hac concluded thet Met Ed did not hav3 sufficient knowledge

14 and cupertise to operate the plant, and that the training of

15 plant operators is totally inadequate.

16 This conclusion was nothing new to anyone who

17 lived thrctgh the cricis and its aftermath. Just one example

18 of their incompetence occurred the weekend of April 14th and

19 15th when Met Ed changed the filters which removed much of*

20 the radioactive iodine. Fc- two days our local paper reported
.

21 that iodine emissions were up again, and that officials were

22 not sur0 whero the leaks were coming frem.

23 Finally, on April 18th the paper disclosed that

24 workers had changed all 20 filters at the same time, rather

than one at a time, leaving nll filtero off for nere than25

,
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24 hcurs. Officials orcmiced : hat in the future they wouldI[
2, change the filters one at a tine. 3stehow I was not reassured. |

: i

E The incompctence of governzent officials is {
:s

4 't equally inu::cusable. Communications r..;ong officials during!
,

S the crisis were hopoloc:31y anarled and, for all practical
n
r

S' purocces, aonesistence.

*

7 A general evacuation wac ordered by the NRC, and
!

8' then rescinded without full cenaultation with the staff.
.

O Pall radiation monitcring did not begin until several deys
I

10 after the accident, and then it was done by Rad!.ation {

I
il Manags.nent Corporation of philadelphis..- a private firm which ;

,

12 was forced in 19G9 by eight private utility companies,

12 including GPU.

14 This is hardly an independent and unbiased source

i
15 { of monitoring.

16 The second reason why I would never consider

17 moving bad to York if TMI 1 was allcwod to roopen is that

rd I believe that Met Ed and government officials are not

te p really concerned about the mental and physical health of
~

I' people in the area.20
.

21 Met Ed knew that the core had been uncovered on
'

22 the first day of the accident. Why didn't they tell anyone?

23 I realize they were confused about many things, but why

didn't they at least tell us what they knew for sure? Why

24['
25 did they consistently say thero would be no more releases {

l
,

0
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2 .|' of radiation into the atmosr.hore at the very time when they

.1

2 b t: era releasing radiation?
D
1

3j Et in cbvious dat Met Ud's pri;mry concern is

J
4 f saving noney and saving face. Even before the accident, t

5 is clear that human safoi.y uas navar a pricribf, and here

6 the Nnc is equally at fanit.

7 Mot Ed had repeate.dly violated naf9ty regulations
''

|

8f of tha MRC, and thu IIRC w a nuare of the N20's violation.
.

9 Who is caleguarding the haa Lth and safety .;f people in the

IO ; area? Certainly not Metrop.>11 tan Edison, and cartainly not
i

11 the NRC,

12 One final exanpla sums up for w what is typically

13 urong uith the whole nuclear industry and its regulators.

14 On September 5th, 1969, ten years ago, in a safety evaluation

15 by the Division of Reactor Licensing, the problem of hydrogen |

16 gas formation in a loss-of-coolant accident at TMI Unit 2

17 was discucced at co:r.c length -- and I have a quota frcra this ,

10 report:

10 "Me are currently roviewing the problem of-

20 hydrogen production and several methods for control of the
e

21 hydrogen concentration for all large boiling untar rasctors

22 and pressurized water reactors, and have not yet established

23 the methods which will be acceptable. We conclude that the

24 applicant'c commit: tent to ctudy othar means of centrolling

25 the hydrogan provides reasonable assurance that an acceptablo

13/8 ?SO !
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I raethod of controlling tho hyciregen concentration within the
i

.

2[ contain=ert follo ring a loss-of-coolant accident can be

3 |q established prier no the operation of TttI 2.";

!

4 " Reasonable assuranca" is the key phrace here.

5 The record nhous un what to think of "roasonable ascurances."

6 q.cn years later, not only had Met Ed failed to come up with

*

7 ways to centrol the hydrogen concentration, they had not

8 oven bothered to install a gnage to measure hydrogen
.

9 concentrations.

10 It is appalling to think that the HRC could

11 tolerate this kind of irrocponsibility.

12 I think that my whole statement here can be summed

13 up in one werd, " Trust." Can Mot Ed be trusted to oporate

f4 a nuclear power plant? Can public officialc be trusted to

15 regulato that operation?

16 For me, the answer is "no,' and I believe that

17 the examplee I gave today prove that Mot Ed and the NRC are

18 not worthy of public trust. I can forgive one mistake, even

19 several mistakes, but I will not forgive a body of officials*

20 who consistently misrepresent reality, cover up the facts,
.

21 I and pretend that all is well and wo are on the verge of
i

22 disaster.

23 That violation happened repeatedly before, during

24 and af ter the accident. If TMI 1 is allowed to reopen at

25 this time, there is no chance that tha public trust will ever

-
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I to regained. Met Ed and our governtaent must first prove that

E they are both comp eent and also willing to place safety above .

3 every other concern. So f ar,1;his has not been done.

4 I want .:o see TiiI 2 cleaned up and in a safe

S cor.dition, with radioactiva waste safely containad, before

6 anyone even beginu to think about reopet.ing Unit 1. I

7' believe this would be a fair tast.*

8 So far, plans for cleaning up TMI 2 suffer from
.

i
9 the se e uncertainty and unacceptable risk that have been

!
10 typical of the industry. I am not ready to again put my

11 ife into the hands of people who give ma only "roasenable

12 assurancec" that they will come up with a -solution at some
I

13 future time.

14 We have already seen that " reasonable assurances"

15 nean nothing. I want to see " solutions," not " assurances." ,

16 Once public trust has been r . gained, then we can begin to l,

17 talk aboun reopening 'DiI 1. To proceed without public trust

18 would only reinforce the image of Mot Ed and the NRC as

19 arrogant and insensitive and concerned only with power and-

20 profits.

.

CHAIRMAN SMITE: Thank you, Mrs. Mills.21

22 Is Russell Mills here?

LIMITED .'4PPEARANCE STAT.GIENT OF RUSSELL MILLS,23

24 STATE COLLEGE, PEMHS'1LVANIA.

25 MR. MILLS: Defora I begin my statement, I would

l
'

i 1378 ?S2
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I like to draw an br.portant distinction.

2 The performance of one nucicer plant may not

3 have any direct bearing cn the performance of another nuclear

4 plant, but the utility petitioning to reopen unit 1 is the

5 same utility that operat6d Unit 2. It is the performance of

6 the utility which I plan to diucuss, not the performance of ;

7 its nuclecr planto.-

8 In that context, I believe that Met Ed's handling
.

9 of the accident last spring has a direct bearing on the j

10 question of their ability to operate Unit 1.

11 My name is Russell Mills. I was living in York

12 at the time of the accident at Unit 2. I have since moved
'

L3 to State College. I had to give up my job in crder to move,

14 and at the moment my job prospects are not favorable. But

15 I would rather be uncmploysd and live in poverty than live
i

16 anywhere near a nuclear plant operated by the Metropolitan I

17 Edicon Corporation.

18 Thora have been several problems with Met Ed's

19 performance, but the one which concerns me the most is the-

20 company's record of communications with the public. From

~

21 the very beginning of the accident to the present time,

22 Met Ed's public stat ments have been self-cerving and

23 misleading. Nobody I know is willing to believe statements

24 made by Met Ed, and I can see no reason why they should.

25 It is unreasonable to allow this discredited

.
.
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I:j! utility to ocerata a nucler.r plant anywhc re in the world,
.

n
.:..

4 lat along it Threo :!ile .:sland-#-

0 |
!!. Lat me rwiew tim atility's record of cornunica- --

>

O
1 tha public. The first neatement I heard from the4

I. tien r uit:
? rt1117.y spskesman en !! arch 20th was that the situation was.i..

O

:. |
-

was no danger to any msnber of-

;j; under con:rcl and that there
C

.

7 9 the public. This statement was made at a time when tha utility'

I

I was still anable to deternine uhat had happened at the plant.
2|-

9? The next day, March 29th', I heard .tothing but a
!

10 constant string of reassur'.nces from company officials. The
1

il public was told that cnly a few minor leaLc of radiation ,

' I

lE '! kere cceurring, largely through the venti 11ation syst m of
i

a cn aunilicry building. This utatement was made on the day

1

14 0 when the highest levels of rolcases occurred. The public
l

t'
15 t was not ir formed of theso releasec.

t

16 | As the accident progressed, I learned to pay

17 : no attention to the utility's raassurances. Ihea the utilityi

:

iS! announced the March 30th releases together with an assurance

19 that no further releases waro anticipated, I decided that~

the time had come to leave the arca, and I left for a week.20 t
;

i
.

21 After raturning, I watched in horror as Met

22 Ed botched the cleanup, while assuring the public that
I

! I

23 I everything was under control. During one two-ueck pcriod in
(

24 '., April, the utility icated almost daily assurance .t the

it
25 I releases of icdine 131 ucre finally under control and about

i,l I;

k i3/8 ?54 i
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1 to stcp, b.it those iodino releases centinued for another

2 month until the third wack in May.

3 I left the area .tgain en April 27th when the

4 co-called "catural cooling system" was put into operation.

5 At that tiac, thoro uss cono question as to the safety of

6 the propoced me-dod, although Met Ed would not acknowledge
|

7: the problems. I was mildly concerned and thought the proposed'

a cooling method counded lika a good idea.
.

9 Then the changoover was mado fitie days early and

to without warning. I didn't really e::pect a meltdown, but I

11 found it intolorable to be anywhere in the vicinity while

12 Met Ed performed major and controversial operations without

13 notifying the public in advance. .

14 This situation continuce to the prasent day.
.

15 Right now Mot Ed la planning to ralense large amounts of

10 radioactive krypton gas into tha atmosphere. They have

17 given the impression that they will notify the public of the

18 planned ralcases, but I understand that they will only give

19 advance notice of the first release, not of any subsequent*

20 releases.
.

21 During the past few weeks, Met Ed has been making

22 a great deal of noise about the fact that the famous " hydrogen

23 bubble" ceuld not have a::ploded. The implication is that the

?s bubble was really rather harmicas and tha public was being

25 alarmed unnececcarily.
I
I

15/8 !SS j'
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I Wact Met Ed does not tell ycn lo that the hydrogen
i

Ij bubble night have c:used tha core to be uncovnred or created

3 a vapor 1cck in the ccoling system, thus increasing the

4 probability of a moltdown. That was the real danger, but

5 Met Ed has chocnn instead to concentrate on the falco lasue
!

6 cf a hydrcgon explosicn.

7 For ever cevan monthc, liet Ed has consistently-

8 tried to micload the public, and there is no reason to
.

9 believe that this situation will change, but the public is

10 not quite es gullible as Met Ed seemc to believe.

11 We need a fable along the lines of the boy who

12 cried "uolf," but parhaps entitled the utility who cried

13 "everything is under control."

14 People do not believe Met Ed today, and Met Ed

15 has given no rencen -- has given people no reason to believa

16 them in the future.

17 Consider the consequences of allcwing Met Ed to

18 raopen Unit 1. Supposo, for instanco, that a minor accident

19 occurred, one involving only trivial releasos of radiation.*

20 Met Ed would inforn the public, quite correctly, that there

.

21 was no danger, that no significant quantitics of radiation

22 had escaped, and that the situation was under control.

23 Hould the public believs them? I doubt it.

24 Paradoxically, the very statemants intended to reassure the

23

13/8 ?S6
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1 public night cause a panic. uith re:sulta which are not

2 pleascnt to contemplata. Of course, no one can be sure what

3 uould happen in tha evant of cuch an accident, but one thing

4 in certain. The public uould not be inclined to believa any

3 of Met Ed'n raassurancos,

i
G' I find it anczing that the Nuclear Regulatory

*

7 Commission can consider allo ring Mot Ed to reopan Unit 1 --

3 when politicians have shown their unuerthiness through a long
.

] and continuing series of diutortions, half-truths, and outright

toj falsehoods, we do not permit ths.m to continue in office.

f1 Should the operators of the nation's nuclear

12 plants to bo held to a lensor standard of accountability?

13 I do not believe thct the Nuclear Regulatory Ccm ission should

14 issue an operating licenso to a utility that has never leveled

13 with the public and hec shown no inclination of doing so.

16 Thank you very much.

17 CHAIPF.AH SMITH: Thank you, Mr. Mills.

13 Pat Carter?

13 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF PAT CARTER*

20 MS. CARTER: Bsfore I speak to my intended purpose
.

21 today, I would like to respond to the gentleman who came

nf forth, the handicapped gentleman, requesting that you consider

e the plight of the hundicapped in reopening Unit 1, should an
,

I
ui evacuation become necessary.

23| I, too, am handicapped, although mine is not
1,

,

I. ' 13/8 ?57
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! vith c::ucches. I have a blocr' discase called erithropoletic-

Z protoporp".3ila (ph.nna tic) , a blood disease that does not allow

3 me to tolerate any degree of cunlight. I ra on medication to

4 tolerato glara.

5 Uhen we vara rcquested to evacuate the arca on

6 March 30th, we left at neon, tha hottest, the unnisat part

~

7 of the day. I drove a great dictance under a coal and a

8 blankat to reach ray destination of assumad enfoty.
. .

9 Upon reaching that destination, I was ill for a

10 period of pproxinately a t eek, when I could net control
i

11 nuch o'f my behavior phycically. I had had a physical

12 deterioration since of my nedical conditica, and it will be

a a long time before it stabilices. This is an irraversible

14 situation I'm cpeaking of.

15 So, yes, I feel we chould consider the plight of

16 the handicapped in loaving an area, and the consequences to

17 them -- all handicaps.

18 I have but one questionto ask, for which I have

gg not received satisfactory answers. When considering the'

reactivation of Unit 1 at Three Mile Island, I feel we must20
_

21 consider all opcions and potentials. Ua muct therefore,

22 remote as it may be, concider the poscibility of e

worst-case accident, far worse than what occurred at23

Three Mile Island Unit 2, or even more rsmote the possibility
24

cf a meltdcwn, requiring mass and wide-area evacuation.25

,
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1 It ic to this proaise that I raise n:y rptestion:

g
,

2| Ce ncider?.no further the relative clore proximity of Three

13, Mile Icinne Unit 1 to % ee Mile ::sland Unit 2, Pe.ach rottom,
1

|
4i Shippings Port, Daaver Vallay Plant, the no.1 plant lih31y

i
I

5, unfortunstaly to cpen in Berwitz, as well as Pottatown's ,

i

S Lincrick p.'..and, my quertion is thene

7 First, thould a worst-caco accident and/cr a~

8j moltdown occur requiring mess and wide area evacuation ct,
~

9| for example, Peech Eottom Plant near York, uhat offect t7ould
,

10 this have on Unit 1 at Three Mile Island? Would evacuation

also be necessitated at the Unit 1 plant at Three Mile Island?
11

And if so, even if one were to assume the heat12

that Unit I at Three Mile Island could be shut down safely
13

without ccuplications, unlike what occurred at Unit 2, what:4

would happan to the spent fuel rods being stored on site
15

nt Three Mile Island Unit I? How could the water continua
16 '

i

to circulate and flow around the spent fuel rods shculd
17

'

there be no personnel left there to acciot or provide18

19 preventive maintenance of that systet17 What trould those*

20 results be?
<

_ Obviously Unit 1 at Three Mile Island,'
21

while in operation, vill aH to the spent fuel rod storage22

On Sit 3-23

and thirdly, if you should answer that question
24

with the area being evacuated would not nacessarily requiro
15

.
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1I tho svacuation of Three tiile Island Unit 1 personnel as
i

2 there are radiation-proof control reena and an emergency

3 operaticns Contor, how can we keep a viable force of

4 enployces ucil housed, fed, alert, and mutually stabilized

5 under tense conditions? Chera would be no means to supply

6 additional food or refroshed cmployees indefinitely. The

'

7 word is "ind2 finitely."

8 In other words, would the domino theory apply to
.

9 the nuclear generating facility? And that as one is evacuated

10 it would then necoscitate the sama at the next plant

11 naarby~, and the naxt one down the line?

12 And if the worst-case accident were to occur at

13 Thrse Mile Island Unit 1, instead of peach Bottom or another

14 example, the effsets of such would essentially be the same to

15 Unit 2 at Three Mile Island, to Peach Bottcm, to Berwitz,

16 to Senver Vall3y, Limerick, and with many others outside

'

17 the state with the cama dangers?
'

18 And uhat of the effect to the fuel processing

19 plant at Apollo, '4here the plutonium processing plant at*

20 chesvick park, Waltcmills, or GE's warhead development

-

21 cantor in philadelphia, or Miflin Research and Development

Center for Nuclear Reactors in tha above worst-case accident22

23 decince theory?

24 I repeat, first, would personnel have to be

svacuated at Three Hils Island Unit 17 Second, if so, what
25

-
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1 will happan? And third, if- personr.el would remain in

2 the cortro? room, c:peraticna center,, hcw ..would that

3 personnel .;sa*.istically re. win viablo, alert, and efficient?

4. Or if unit 2 were to have to be evacuated, thic is the Unit 2
6

3 that needs to be constantly monitored and vorked uith, the
1

a
end J1354 6i same dangtra ecist.

.

AR -}5 folc 7

8
.
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1 if I have any tite 7.cft, I'd like to creak to

,

iE;; scnething elce.
''
.

2| CIIAIRS'211 SiCTH: Ucll, I'd like to clari fy the
,

:, I question that you proposed and nerhaps refine it to the point
!

5 where it might be brought into the ophore of our authority. |
:

s Could your question include this, if the clean-up

| operations at t' nit 2 assume that Unit I was allowed to being*

i

a operation during the clean-up coerations of Unit 2, and Unit 2

|=

G| clean-upoperationsrequired,let'ssay, an immediate evacua-

10 tion of Three Mile Island?

MS. CAM SR: Yes.j;

;; CHAIRMAN SMITH: Is your question could TMI-l be

13 brought down safely?

MS. CAR"ER: I'm not concerned that Unit 1 could be3,4

brought down safely, Z'm assuming it could be brought down;g

16 U"f*1Y-

CHAIRMAN SMITHt Okay, then, what's your ne:ct point?
3j

. CARER: My next question is the spent fuel
16

rods that need to be constantly circulated -- water needs to* ;g

be constantly circulated around, who would be doing that20
_

1

circulating? Who would be pushing the necessary controls or
21

nroviding the proper maintenance, preventive maintenance of
22

I '

! those?23 -
!.

CHAIRMAN SMITH: So the question is who would, andg{
I

2*_
! could it be done?

i3/8 162t
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I MS. C?.RTER : Yes. For an indafinite -- possibly
!

- 1I-- indafinite period cf time.
'

3I CUAIRMi SMITH: All right. Would the NRC Staff I

|
4i and the Licenace plan to provide an answer to that question?

I
i

-t
: MR. PATCN: Mr. Ch.irman, we will when we respondO

- !
to the limited appearance statr.ments at a later time. That is"

'

7 Mr. Tourtellotte indicated to ycu he wanted te respond
.

G probably in his oocning statament.
|-

C CHAIR %'3 SMITH: I just wanted to indicate the

i
10 ' Board, or at least the Chairman's interest in that question,

11 too.

12 MS. CARTER: I will leave my name and address at

13 the conclusion of this statement, so that perhaps I can
,

14 receive an answer to that.

15 CHAIRMAN SMITH: All right. That would be fine.
.

16 And do you need more time, then, for your presentation?

17 MS. CARTER: Approximately 30 seconds.

18 CHAIRMAN SMITH: All right. Please take it.

19 MS. CARTER: Since I do have approximately 30 seconds*
,

20 I would liko to reaffirm the desire of Jchn O. Public to have
.

21 the emotional aspects seriously considered.

22 Everyone in the field of psychotherapy is cware

23 that psychological distresses can cause a very real physical

24 | illness. I look at ny children, who were three and five at

25 tha time of the accident. My son, at age S, was placed on

.
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tiaalox-2 tablets follcuing the accident dua to severe stomach

I| crcmas, chewed his collar excessively for weeks following the
i

2 mishap, and was fearful of a sudden uprooting of our lifestyles

4 once again.

5 He 4 s the 6rcure cenaration, and we must censider

6 the future generation when we deal with problaans of the present,

'
7 unlike the tent'.encies of the past.

3 That's all.
.

9 My name is Pat Cartor. My address is 11 Danbury

10 Spare, Humielstown, 170035.

11 CHAIRMAN SMITH: The next listed are Eva Lehman

12 and Ron Ennis and, Mrs. Moran, if we could have your next list

13 of requests. We've just ccmplcted 20 on the first list.

14 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF EVA LERMAN,

15 HARRICDURG, PE2GISYL'7ANIA.

16 MS. LEIUiAN: My narte is Eva Lehman, I'm from

17 Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. I hcVe no scphisticated technical

18 questions. My statement and my question is very simple, and

19 very unsophisticated.*

20 First, sinca it is vary simple and consequently
-

21 short, I would like to comment on our good pastcr's remarks

22 regarding his nieces and overybody elae smoking.
.

23 That is a personal choice. If they vant to smoke

24 themselves to death, I'm quite sure no o73 really cares. It's

25 , their oersonal choice. This is not anyone's personal choice
t

'
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to be killed by radioactive nuclear fallout. I cannot see'

d-

* 's that it has any bearing on all on any statements made today.

N.-

Also it is very obvicus and very, very, very*
,

I |
4 |, obvious. that the pro-TMI speakers today hm:e a very definite

i

5' economical concern.

Gj Lat's face is: Mo n e_ talks. 1;obody walks. Ac

7 they say.
'

Sf My question is this: What happens to a nuclear
.

9 installaticn such as TMI uhan wu have a blackout, such as
1

10 wa had in the Northeast scue time some years ago? For days

11 there was no electricity in guita a widespread araa of the
.

12 Northeactorn part of this country.

13 Cranted, TMI installation, similar installations

14 similar to TMI, hava a back-up emergency auxiliary system.,

:5 How long dcas this run? Will this auxiliary emergency system

IiG i last Andefinitely?
I

i

17 | I understand they are only goed for a certain number

la | of hours, certain number of days. Suppose the Ibackout

10 f last longer than that. What happens to auch an installation*

!

20 I. if there i~s no electricity? What happens? I would just like
!
i-

21 I to know the answer to that, and I have not heard an answer so

22 , far, and my address is 4123 Fawn, Farrisburg, PA., and I would
I

na ' like to hava an answer to that question.

|
And I feel that until all questions such as thio,a

I

ii

can he answered, we are not equipped to handle nuclear energy,g5 'n ,

't
4
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9 vhich would not be scr.ccsary if we did not have the tr n'andons

i!! L

e,

] wato in tnia co'mtry thr we have . if the gcvernment uould

;

n|zectoit| :nd enfor.;e restrictiona :n 2e una of the energy -

..
I

~jjctherthannuclear. Thic .7111 cnly ha done when the government
.

~ il
ii reclizes that people wil7 not connerve anargy themselvec.

!,i
They must be restrictad.' i

!
~

.~ Iiumher one, why do high schoci students hava to drive

2 c:1r3 to school? They are provided with bus transportation.
.

.

P ', Why are there amply seats on automehiles that haul

10 public OmpILoyecs to their placa of buainess? There are so many |

11 ways the gcVernment could 3nforce rcotrictions, so thnt our

12 country can remain free and independent.

13 | Until this is donc, it vill not remain free and
!

tfindependent.1 '.-
'

|'

iib Thank ycu.

16 CIIAIPBAU GMITH: Mr. Innis , plesse .
t

il
*7 y LIMITED APPEARS.UCE STATEME:IT OF 3.ON EMMIS,
,

18 ALLENTC;GT, PENMGYLVAHIA.

10 MR. ENUIS: My name. is Ron Ennis. I'm a resident*

20 ! of Allantown, Pennsylvania, and a v.erber of the Lehigh-
! ,

*
I

21 i Pocono Committee. It is a Lehigh Valley-bnced citizen's
I
.

22 l. acticn group,
t

23 Among other programs that wo endorse, the organiza- !

24 ! tion has undertaken a broad antinuclear stand and is
:

T. ,, VGheDent1V. OODoSed IC the reopening of Thrae Mile Island.-

!!

{!' 13/8 ?66 r
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i

I Perconally I serioucly question Met Ed's ability

E cc cican um Three Mila Island Unit 1 -- Unit 2, e:ccuac v.e,i

!

cfter it has been .mhown that the utility cannot properly
i I

a'; operate th3 facility or deal with a cerdove accident. j

i

| Thank ycu.u

!

j CHAIFlinN SMITH: Thank ycu, Mr. Ennis.'

7 It uould be the Board's desira to take a recess'

|

G| of approximately 10 minutes. Is ther: anycne who vishes to
* ,

I
9 make an appearance rho will he incenvenienced by such a brenh?

10 All right, then. we'll tahc a 10-minuto recess --

11 oh, yes, sir?,

|

12 j VOICE: Yea, may I make my appearance please?

13 CHAIPJLrdi SMITH: Yes. Hcw long will your appearance

14 be?
I

15 | VOICE: It's chort.
I
i

1C LI'iITED APPEARANCE STATEMEliT OF JACOB SUS 5F.IMD,

'
17 Middletown, Pennsylvania.

te | MR. GUSSKIND: Jacob Susskind, 120 North Union

!

19 r Street, Middletown.*

.

20 The report of the President's Ccamission on the

t-

21 ,I Accident at Three Mile Island, "The Wee d for Change: The
i

22 Legacy of TMI," found that:

1

2; "The metnal rtress to trhich thoco living g
'

d
!! within the vicinity of Three Mile Island were subjected was24
!!

r| cuite severe." Page 13.or
.;3/8 ?67
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*t The Conainsion found:
-

-

1

! "The major health effect of the accident appears
~

:

3| to hate bean on the mental health of the pacple Jiving in the
!

4 region of Three Mile Icland and of the ::arkers at TMI."

3i Page 35.

Oi Deseite thece findinas, the commissica makes no
!

'

racommendation chant mental health. Perhaps this lack of~

i

d recommendations stems from the fact that we can naither hear
,

P nor Jee or smell radiation.

10 i I have been hurt the day of the accident, I am
i

11 hurting now, and I don't want to hc hurt in the future. The

12 ; faar of radiation, too much of the wrong kind, is still in t'.te

l13 - crea.

14 This morning Patrict News says they're going to

15 rolcase krypton-G5; despite the fact that it may be released

16 in unhannful arc.ounts and in spite of reassurances that we

1, will be told beforehand of the releases, there is a stress ou

la ! the mental health of those human beings living in this area.

to For rest lay people like myself, this fear of the*

20 unknown -- of the unkncwn consequences of radiation -- acts
,

21 one on edge. To live on the edge of uncertainty is to balance

22 one's self en a knife blade.

I find myself trying toput TMI off, but I cannot.23 .

24 I try not to think of the effects of thc radiation, but I

25 cannot. I, like many others living in the area, would like

13/8 ?68
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, i
to feel good abrut the place w'r.ere I live , but I car.not.

i

bj The ctruc'gle for mcaring in my lifa takes ca aJ-

u
,H
- dimensica of c.:mine to te':ms with nuclaar powar gone berserk

,l
i

'I 4 in my back yard.

.Oi

- ;{ l'or my mental health and that of my fellow citizens,
o
r

- j I want to ive without the strain of wondering when the next
li
i~ 'i i nucles.r aci:ident will occur.

C That is why we need come otiter form of energy than'

d*

. ii "? clear po icr, and that is why TMI No. 1 must not roepen as a
I
i

10 [d. nuclear pouer station.
l'

li Thank you.

.

12 !! CHAIPJLMT SMITH: Thank you, Mr. Susshia.i..
Il
u

10[ Vie're goina to take approximately a 10-minute recess,

Il
M freturninghereat10minutestill4:00.

.

h. 4 [ Recess.]'

t

CHAIPli.UT SMITH: Ladies and gentlemen, we are
1G ,;

I;
17 '' ready to rasnme with Jeanne J. Crumely, followed by Charles

i

10 Preston and. Irene Snyder.

19 Ms. Jeanne J. Crumley is the first, followed by*

Charles Preston.20 '

.t

21 Are you Ms. CIulalcy?
i

'?

22 VOICE: I'm Mrs. Snyder.'

|
.

a.

p,,3 CHAIRMAN SHITH: Oh, you're the third one. Okay.

p.,; Are you Mr. Preston? J

,

;y j VOICI:: 'fes .

4 1378 ~69!
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I I CHAIRMAN SMITH- Apparently Jeanne Crumley is not t

I
'I here, so why don't you procced, Mr. Preston.

.

1-

0 [!
LIMITED APPOAPANC3 LTATEMEhT CI CiAELES

- PRESTGM, YCTi", PENNSYLVANIA.

I

Jl ' MR. P RES1CM : Mr. Chairman, morhere of the Board,

. 1,
3 i ladice cnd centlemen:

i

7| I wish to addrecs the questica of the funding of
'

I
8 the Interv-anorc for the Nuclear Regulatory Commiccion. It's --

o

9 cf course, wc all know -- I should introduce myself. I cm

10 from York, and the secretary of the Anti-Nuclear Group

11 Representing York, an acronym which comes out to be ANGRY.

12 We all kncv who have lived here since the -- during

13 the accident, and who have been hers today, that in a broad

14 conse, Mr. Chairman, this is very much en adversary proceeding.

15 It'c an adversary proceeding that takes in our whole

16 liven and all our conversations and all our decisions. People

17 moving away -- we have a young couple in York who are going

18 to move to Australia if their plans work out. They think

19 1 that's the farthet away they can get. They have young children'

20 and ue find, of course, a great many people with young
.

21 childron who are active in the -- what is called the anti-

22| nuclear movemont and are much opposed to having TMI-l put back

23 in acticn.

24 Ue've heard today from the other side also, and

25 someone uas saying outside that the other side speaks chiefly

e

i 13/8 ?70 i
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1 of eccnomics -- in fact, one of their speakers caid that --

1 of economic motivca, of money, and thct is understood.

5 You have taken it upon yourselves, cr this has

4 been givan to you, to have a most avesome responsibility, it

3 s ems to me, to sit in judgment on aquestion of this kind.

5 I wish vou the best success. I can't say that I envy you.

~

7 These matters have been presented here today by

3 two aroups of pecple. Those who are in favor of restarting
a

S TMI-l are corporations. They have great resources and wealth;

1C not as treat as they usre, someone has pointed out, but still

11 great. They employ attorneys and so far they have all the

12 resources needed to make their case.

10 On the other side, what do we have? We have

14 I must say, the greatest outpouring of people whom it has ever

15 been my privilege to see in my lifetimo on any issue, the

'

1G so-called anti-nuclear organizations have sprung up in every

17 town, in overy tcwnship.

TO We have housewives, we have workers, we have all

19 kinds of what may be called ordinary pecple fighting this*

20 battle as best they can, and they are doing a good job of it,
.

21 cad I'm glad to be one of them. But the fact is

27 that if both sides of this question of THI-l are to be

23 presented in these hearingo, we must have, both sides must have

24 equal resources to do so.

25 And in fact, that, I assume is the reason for this

13/8 ?71-
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Idmeetingth.smorninganatheonestomorrowandthenextday. }
'

il
'i Th se are things that I didn'r. see earlier in my

i.

hlifatime. 'lis is Ecnething .mw in American life, cort of-

?
4 an'cmhudsman, s recognition of the idea that the public must

1
'' be heard from, not only because we are the pacpie and so en.

0 That is the questien, sor.euhat root, as to whether the federal

-

/ govarnment or the local government should have jurisdiction.

3 I'm not talking about that. I'm not giving that
a .

O rhetoric. I'm talking about the question of who is right.

10 Who can decide matters of this kind, other than God Almighty?

11 And there is a recognition on your part that the peopic

12 generally must have an input, and thath the reason for these

13 meetings.

lo Whether these meeting 3 uill turn out to be a genuine

15 input as they are now scheduled, or whether they will turn out

16 to be a cosmetic, or to make it lock good, ia something that

17 i remains to be seen, and it seems to me that therefora it is

18 very essential that -- you mentioned 10 or more intervening

19 groups -- that them groups should be funded by tha Nuclear*

20 Regulatory Commission itself, to present their side, quote,

,

21 of the issue.

|
22 ; People are giving three cheers for the "No Nuke"

,

.

23 movement. If you get into it, you will find that it is

.y broke, it is always broke, and it does not have the resources
,

| I

23 g to emplo:- expensive lawyers, to bring witnesses, and otherwise
i
N

u.

i! 1378 ?72
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7 t, to prepare casas schich need to be pregared, Andh: seems to ne
F

'

| then that since there is so much to ba gained, that theso
!

! ! groups should be funded Ly the NRC.
:

I

' 1] You are dealing with technicci questiona, you said,
i

f| and technical questiens ara important. But it is not only *

6# technicians that can shad light on technical questions.

|
Carl Sandburg, the poet, has said, "Everybody is amarter than-

!
5{ anybody."

|
9! And I think that when you get everybody, which we

!

10 very nearly have in this area, bringing in a case, bringing in

1
11 1 all kinds of reports, granted, they may not be scientists,

i

12 | they may be fallacious, sono of taem, but others you will find

13 , a great deal of useful material, and therefore I urge you
i

1
14 i to certify to the HRC or to take whatever action is needed

i

15f that the iatervening groups who have shown themselves to be --

IG to have scTething to cay, chall be funded in their efforts to I

|
17 do so.

18 Thank you.

1 19 CEAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you, sir.

20 I might point out that Mr. Preston represents a

1
21 group, as he stated, known as ANGRY, who is in fact one of

i

22 the Intervenors that har appeared in this case and been

23 represented by counscl, and has argued within the context of

24 the lawsuit itself the point that he has made.

25 MR. PRESTON: May I just have a second again?

13/8 ?73. -
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II CHAIRMAN SMITii: Yes, cir.
i I

.1
; MR. FPSSTOM: Is there any of g five minutes left?
! [

3| '" hat is true , sir, and in a way I have an interest
|

1 i

4 1 in the cast. I have ancther interest by living at York, |

Pennsylvaria. .

O CHAIPEAN SMITH: Yec, sir. Thank you.q

I~
7 That's uhy ycu arc very welcome to speak, sir.-

E Did Jear.cCrumley return?
.

9 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT CF JEANUE CRUhLEY,

12 CAMP ;iILL, PEUNSYLVI.NIA.

Ii CHAIF3Mi SMITH: I want to apologi::a to both Mr.

12 Preston and Ms. Crumley. You were the victims of tcking

" Mr Susskind out of order. I don't really think it was

14 necessary, in retrospect, and we appreciate your patience.

15 MS. CRU?" LEY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman and fellow

15 citi:: ens .

17| I come to speak chiefly about the health and safety

1

is i issue of the effort to clean up Three Mile Island.
!
i

19 ! I am Jeanne Crumley, and I live in Camp Hill, but I*

!

20 also an a part-time resident of --

4 e

21 i CHAIRMAM SMITH: Microphone, please.
!

22 | MS. CRUMLEY: Oh, closer to the mike? Okay.
!
i

23 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Closer.

!
'

L: MS. CRUMLEY: Oh, even clorar? Okay.
'

!

25| I'm maybe a two-thirds cf the year resident, or
i

!

13/8 ?74
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i, have been, of Beach Island, which is jusu west of Thrse lile |
*

b
2 N Islard, nni I'd lika to preface further remarks by say?.ng

si
l'

]thathadv2 known n: tat we wer3 getting inadvu tently, you knew,
!

; the allowable dosages of radiation through the gases and4

- !|!| f rom the vetor emissions into the river, that th2re uo:C.d

i
G j hava been very few of us pocol: vhc wculd have rebuilt our i

! lost cottages after tha fleed of ' 72.

0, My husband is a scientist, and I have bachground,
*

1

; but very little exucrience, in chemistry, and I really wase

10 never particulcrly interested in nuclear power, other than

11 being impressed by the marvel of those paople who were abla

12 to dream it up and produce in that strange, wonderful way in a

13 stadium, and this was a little mora personal, also, that I

14 can sympathize with the industry bearing the burden of the

15 | guilt from this power having been used in Japan, and taat's
v

16 my feeling, that that was a terrible disgrace to our country,

17 but that aside, I appreciate the gentleman who spoke no the

la problem of people utilizing the Susquehanna for recreation

~

le and requesting that visual notification be given as to when

20 higher than normal emiscions are being vanted or released
.

21 through the water or whatever.
l
i

22 : But I just wonder -- and aise there is a need for

|
2,3 having sirens and other recognizable plans, in case of an

2e I accident.
I
i

2,c j I just have a question about if you are out in the

i

p
13/8 ?75>
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I iciand on any one of the islando which are south and vest, and

4
you belong to the Tri-County Beat Club, and your :ar is there,"

2 and that's whro you must go to get home, it is not going to be

4| any fun to havo to go by whatever spoed your beat is capable ofi

3 going to get to your place for evacuating. So I don't really

0 think thera is gcing to be any real safety for us people until

'

7 Thrae fille Island has been cleaned up.

0 Eut that's just personal.
4

9 For peopic like ma who happily live a reasonable

10 distance cway and don't have the constant stress of people

11 who live in Londonderry Township or Newberry, t41ddletown,

12 down to York and no forth, it'c not that the rest of us people

13 are not under stress -- wa all are, because we are svaro of

14 uhat can happen, and we hope it doesn't, but there's bound

15 to be scue further health offects on us, or at least on the

13 TMI workers while they are cleaning up.

17 And I iist think that it in really rotton luck

18 that it happened at Three tiile Island. If the Kemeny

13 Comnicsion felt that it was inevitablo on the face of evidence,*

20 and more and more the people and the public are reading more

.

21 and more and being aware of what the whole problem engendems,

22 you will find there will be more and zora protest across the

23 country against nuclear power in general, but I wouldn't want

24 to, on the face of what I read and heard, condemn Met Ed

T.5 overly, other thanparhaps for not handling tha accident with

.-

i !378 ?76
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li
{ a degree of honesty you might like, but you can also understand>

i their cctisns, and the fact that ttcy didn't want to admit

| rhis thing had hn:panec.
'

:

~l I perscrally agrce with come cf the Congressmen
i

E who have scudied the accident, that they didn't really find

that much wrcng with the operators. It was indeed partly-

,

|designandpartly--oh,inadequateprocedures,perhaps,or
"

7

Ci something, that recily wasn't particularly anticipated, anyway.
4

2N That's just my feeling.

77 So I'd also ihe to propese that along with other
!

11| people -- now my proposal, that perhaps the federal covernment

|
11 might help with the financing and the management and the -- g

'
13 | perhaps supply greater expertise, since nothing like this hac

iu; ever happened before, and the Kemony Ccmmission somewhat
!

15 !i condemned Met Ed's operators and technical staff, and perhaps
.!!

13 ' they would dream up somebody else who did have the expertise.

17 However, it'c never happened before, ao I would

in think maybe somebcdy frcm the original AEC that's had to do

19 with the defense part of the use of atomic power would perhaps*

20 he helpful in the clean-up.

s

21 It seems to me that in a manner of cpeaking, you

I
22 have at leant three different thinga going on, on Three Mile

23 Island. Since the reactor is using -- well, it has this

24 decay heat from all the fuel that's exposed thera, and

25 apparently it's generated the equivalent of 450,000 kilowatts

,

13/8 ?77
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I still and it requires cooling just as if it were a regular

- reactor, at full -- or really productiva reactor. So there
ie

oj) is an eleusnt of risk there, as to still a loss of coolant,
,!
' '' although who known exactly what that might mean.
''
- But it is also a raprococaing plant in the way

.f

\;' of cleaning up the cater, and that is just the medium or
;-

! low level waste water. But it is going to be relatively
'

concentrated when it is in the resin treatment chunks orc

.

9 whatever that's in the EPICOR II.

n' Now I don't know exactly how much NRC has addressed

!! the treattent of the more highly rslicactive water in the

12 containment building, but there is the impression that one
i

! cets that there will have to be interim storage of both kinds13

I

M | of waste for some unkncwn time on the island.

:5 So that would seem to make a storage area, and

j you don't normally have either reprocessing or waste storage.c
a
is

r, other than far, far away frcm people'c normal dwelling places,
i

te i So I think we have a really terrific problem there,
| I

19 |andit'sjustmyhooethatnomatterwheretheexnertisecomes-

1

20 ;,' from, that there will be cufficient to handle it with relatively1
tI' i
..

.gf ;! little health effects on those pecole involved in the clean-up,.

N
22 ;; and, of course, the public.

't
Is And I den't know that such about the chemistry,

'but it does seem there is a terribic qucndry- because nobody'24

23 ' wants to be exposed to those gases. but on the other hand,

,
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h i1y ycu con't really want to haic those herr!.ble accidents that i.

il
|| t.5cy hava thought could hapren if dday triad to supercool and |

|t

! 'otherwise compress them cnd atore them in tanks, also for
I

'Isome unkncun time on the island.;

I uculd lika to soy that I would lik3 to hocr
q,.

that there is a truly good evacuation plan and emergency plan"

t'
- -; and other than Middletcun's having published such a plan, I

I,

l' dcn't believe there really is a really common plan for safe
,

,

evacitation of people, and I don't know that there is any real'a

10 I likelihcod that ycu could have a perfect plan and that may

l' well be the reason it shouldn't be reopened when this clean-up'

"i has occurred.
t

l'
i '. i ch, I'm speaking more to the Unit 2, but that is a

i
!

7> major item, I believe, because I really don't think that

13 f Unit 1 should be considered at all as a viable source of
f. energy for scme time, if aver, because it's just there and''

17 you can ha7e a disaster in either area.

13 As one woman addressed the problem of the fuel

t

13 storage, and I was addressing the prob 1cm of the interim'

20 waste storage, there is two things that certainly would
.

T. ! need some attention, that wculd possibly not get it in case

22 * of another catastrophic accident.

l
I'd like to say that I havenothing against Met Ed

]2::

?,3 h and if for seme reason they were abic to persuade people that
i

I they would like to convert if it were technically feasible to25

!L i378 279 ,
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i
i so:ac fosci: fuel, I'In sure that can be eles -4 tp by nev
!!
4 modificati ,nc of burning techniques and bettar filters, but
0
*t

:; I think that wa night got scmthing really <freut out of it
" if we vare to apply to Mexico in this emergency for some of

3 their natural gas.
;

Maybe that would open up an avenue of --"

4
'

7 CHAIR:G2; SMITH: Excusa :n, Mrs. Crumicy. You

? weren' t here, I don' t believo, when we explained the limita-
~

i
.

C tions of our authority in the scope of this hearing.
!

10 || MS. CRUMLEY: Oh, ISn sorry.
il
1

il CUAIR3*JN SMITH: You are greatly excesding --
3

12 ', furthennera, you havo grectly exceeded the tine that we had
1

13 allotted.

i .' MS. CRUMi.EY: I'm sorry.
,

15 ff CHAIRMAU SMITH: Wall, if you can just suiamari::e

li
16

'

If you want to come back later --.new.

i7 MS. CRUWEl: I'm sorry. I have written statements

U

is 1 also, and I might come back, but I would 3ike to make just
'

is i ancther point, and that is -- I'm sorry that I took more
1,

20 time because I'm aware that is an important elenent. That's

a the trcuble with having little notes and big thoughts, I guess.

U |
22 j', Dut tho stress in the area is continuing, and I

e

2.'. | believe that there will be no lessening, and there will be
9

p , ups and do ms in the strass levels and henith problems, and
':

;; it all that cort of thing all through these years of the cleaning I

:.

L 13/8 ?80 ,
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I and the contamination, and I'd like to suggest that if atup

|;sor.e tina as zcasonably soon as could possibly meet all the-

1

| 1egal and other kinds of requirements, if we could be told2*

|,

[that we ceuld have a decontaminated island, and that we->

t

i should never have it nuclear again, that would be the lightl

'' at the end of the tunnal for all of us pecple who really will

,

'
be suffering.

d Thank you.
.

9 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you very much.

end 5 1-

11
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1rw6-1 CHAIR!aN SMITH: Thank *fou very much.'

2 ide have been asked to announce that two automobiles
I

i

3 are blocking other people in. One is a green Volkswagon,
~

.c | license I?7559. The other is a tan Malibou classic, license

r IG0427. Apparently, they are blocking ocmobody in, at least

C for several minutes now. It is asked that you move it.

7 Mrs. Snyder.-

LIMITED APPEARANCE OF IRENE SHYDER3

MRS. SNYDER: My name is Irene Snyder. I live ing

Middletown. I teach children of agos frem ten through twelve10 ,

and,f.first of all, I would like to make my emotional statementj,

' and then I will get to the more logical part of what I want to
12

g.3 say.

First,Ihonestlyfeel--that'swhhrIsayitisan
14

emotional statement -- I strongly feel that the people in this
15

i

vicinity, particularly Middletown and those currounding areasg

of Three Mile Island, are being concidered the guinea pigs ofg

the nuclear industry. I strongly feel that, and so do many ofg

my peers.. g

As far as the emotional and psychological disturbance
20 ,

is concarned, Mrs. Crumley was correct in saying that this~

g

! stress is on-going and it will continue and the fact that the
9. .,.|

,

utility company has requested the NRC to permit them to re-g-;
!

g| lease the Krypton gas into the air within a period of six
!

veeks from nov -- I started to count up; they acid January-
<5 !,

i

| 13/8 ?82
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irws-2 ;; Febrt'ary-imrch of 1980; and that's not .: hat far away. It dces

f

y h bother se. I ar. rairc it bothars a lot af other pocplc. I,

.1

Mr ena, vould be most happy to e.11 my he:me and move as far,

3
n

4f away fren Chree f':lle Island as I could , if I could feasibly I

I do it richt at thic monent, b2cauce I have the fealing thatg|
I the !IRC 10 going to 90rmit this to happen despite our protectg

!

and hearings, at cetera.'
-

'|

6[ At this point in time, I am getting to have a very

t,
-

g| frustrated and futilistic cpinion of -: hat we ora trying to do

i

10 |
ns citizens of e country who are cupposed to be living in a

I
democracy and who are supposed to have the right to some of

,

the freef cas that are e::peunded in our Constitution, so I do
2

r

feel emotionally and psycaologically very otrossful at this*

coiat.
14

'i

Now to get to the logical part of it. I have a
, o_
a

question. Mhat is a safe low level of radiation to a human

being? Scce of our scientists do not agree and yet they expect
l_e

' the so-called lay person, even though we may be educated in

some other realm, to accept their version of what a low level-

19
i
! radiation is. They told us wo were not in much danger. They

20 |
'

are still saying you are not in-much danger.
21

When they ralease the Krypton, it will be a low,

5
level emission. From what I have read and from what I have

23

f listened to, radiation accumulates. It is like a bank accounti
l2d !

Ycu keep putting it in. Ic keeps growing. I dcn't know hou
23 i

3
' i3/8 ?83 '
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long it 1.* cts but 3 rom when I have undarctcod, it stays withIrwS s 1

h;
,

0j Fou forever.
!i
d

2j; Nov coe2 of us had to have madical cara. I recentlyi
to

did, with, again, icw levd radiatien. I said, "Do I need-
t

3; this? 30cause I live in Middletoun. I was thero." "Oh, it's

!

only a low laval." And this is the common response you get
i|

6
t

i.

7 when it in lou loval. I uould like s>meone to answer that'

l'
I

g[ question: What is a scfe level of rcaiation?
j.-

i Now on to some of the ecI5nonte I would like to makeg

g; about what happened. Are we going r.o alicw Unit 1 to reopen

i
wi' h having read and heard over the media, plus so:ce of theI c

33|
12 |

magazince uhien are supposed to be aur.horitative, about the

bad workmanship on Unit I? Thare was a report of 64 bad welds,
13

14 I aloppy workinanship, and shoddy, not just from newspaper

accounts but frca people who worked on that project; como of
33

that is first hand information, not hearsay.
16

Now if va can be assured that that plant is perfect-
3 .,

jg ' ly safe and that all of the technical problems that plagued

Unit 2 and all of thathaa been cleanad up, where the public no-

gg

longer is in danger, perhaps we might say it is safe to startg

'

21
up. Right at this point in time, I cannot agree that it would

be a wise and safe thing to do..g

ec n y, au ne w .sivo con ce of ensgy is M

23|
3j they cal?. it. That is, I should say, the worst mis-statement

23|
of anything ehae has aeen sais so far. I eon e know if anysodyi

;

!
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Irw6-4 1 is tware of what it costs to put up a nuclear utility plant.

I

2[ Dillions. But the worst part about it is they only last 25 to

I
3i 20 ycars and then it takes millions to close them up. The

radioactivity lasts a hundred years plus, way beycnd our life-f

5, times and our childran's lifetimes. So how can it be a cheap

5 aource of energy?

7 The cost of uranium is escalating daily. Cur*

i
8' sources are questionable. We got some from South Africa and

.

O; other nations of the world. There is sema mined here. Thank
i

m' Heaver.a they turned dosn the request of Ex: ton to dig into

11|
Pennsylvania's hills for the little bit of uranitun that is

12 there. What is to prevent a uranium cartel, as there now is

13 an oil cartel? Nothing. So, there, we could be blackmailed

14 again. Sofar as it being a cheap source and abundant source

15 of nergy, I cannot believe that. I think that is a scientific

16 lie and propaganda.

Another point chat comes to mind: As a resident of
17

18 Three Mile Island, it has not been proven that we receive our

;; power fron either one of those plants; neither Unit 1 or 2.~

20 They have both been out of operation. None of us in that
.,

21 area have suffered a loss of power. It is a fact it goes out

22 of state. If those people who live in those states and those

23 industries want to use that utility, that kind of power, then

let them have it in their backyards; not in ours. We don't24

need it and we don't want it, that's for certain.
25

'

i3/8 ?85
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1:w6-5 Now I repeated before that I would like someonc to-

-2 Mswer a questien for me about this safe level of radiation.

3 I had calle-1 our scate radiology department when we were told

4 we could come back ar.d school started again. I am a teacher

5 so we came back. I had scm? winter crops in my garden. Sorce

6 were leafy crops. I callad and said, "Is this safe to eat?"

7 What I got from one of the technicians was this -- of course,-

6 Tom Jeruskey was not there; he was in Oklahoma or someplace
.

g making a speech about Three Mile Island - "Be sure you scrub

10 it off well before you cat it. '' Well, that answered my

y3 question.

12 So I did not garden this year. In fact, I even left

the area for the stucmar. Ard I wasn't too happy about return-13

ing. Now I am even less happy when I find out there is a14

p ssibility they may release the Krypton.15

^8 ' "" ^# ""U*=U"# l'2; t f this thing is the
16

spent fuel rods. I will not go over that, what had been men-

ned already, M h is a concern fu us to have We waste
18

fuel still there, still giving off radiation, albeit it is
3g.

surr unded by water. What are they going to do with the
20

material they take from Unit 27 Those partially exposed corcs.-

g

Since three states already heve been shutring the decra as far

as nuclear waste 3torage is Concerned, and I cannot blame them

because if I lived in another state, I wouldn't want Pennsyl-

vania's waste to be deposited in my state, either. I don't

13/8 ?86
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1rw6-5 ' d think we should have much mora of it in Pennsylvania so there
H.:

2 { 'fon't be c olace to store it. No scientist has come up yet with

3 ;d a feascble way of protecting us from those wastes, frcm the
i,

4[ radioactivity that ecmas from them.

I
5t CHAInfmN SMITH: Mrs. Snyder, how long do you have'

6, there?
!

'

7|
'

MRS. SNYDER: I am just abcut finishad. Only one

8 more comment to make.
.

9 I hops I am ifrcng, but I seem to have the feeling

to that the mentality of the nuclear scientist -- and I should

11 not speak of all in general; I am going to speak of one

12 Specific ont because I heard him and caw him with my own eyes

13 and heard him with my cwn cars during the time I was away from

14 Middletown. Dr. Lamb, nuclear physicist for the nuclear

15 industry. He made this calleus comment, and I hope it does

16 not represent the mentadty of all the nuclear industry: "So

17 if we lose 126,000 people, wetsill have learned something."

18 I think that is a most callous romark for one human being to

19 say. Of course, we haven' t heard from Dr. T amh since, so maybe-

20 he did speak just for himself only. I certainly hopo so.

.

21 CHAIRMAM SMITH: Kathryn Fies, followed by Mildred

22 Naidingar, who will be followed by Lucillo Gundersen.

23 LIMITED APPEARANCE OF KATHRYN FIES.

24 MRS. FIES: Members of the Board, ladies and

25 gentleman, my name is Kathryn Fies. I live at 1711 Guyer's

'
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half a mile or so

_
; [ Church Road, Londcnderry Townshio, cbcut t.

, rwe..-7

frem TMI. !
;1-

,

1 I do act uant no. 1 to restare. I want TMI eo close,i

! l. .

chut down forever. I feel throatened. I am not an emotional I'

'. i,

] person but I x2 angry aaf resentful. .
1r

- -

I

!
You cannet imagine the frustration being away from

E

your hcme, uondering if you will ever be able to return there'
.

7

I again. The homa your huuband cnd yourself built 20 years ago
#

;.

uith your 'are hands. Just two dumb kids trying to put dcwnc
G n

| permanent rcots. The hcme whero your firstborn came into this
IO ,|,

.

world and where her first Christmas tree was just a small one
;

17

0; that sat cn your sewing machine and new is standing tall and
12 ,

All the trees we planted
1? i| majestically on your front icwn.;

/ years ago as tiny caplings are new full grown, but for how
i q. .

y long will they continue to grew?
:S i

.! What effact will the deadly radiation gasses have on
iE ,

[ us five, ten, twenty years frem now? What about the gasses ;

i:7 E -

3 i
| that still havete batented? Will TMI, with all its deadly ;

18j:
i radiation, lay us all low? When will all this uncertainty end?

.

19 ;
How much longar are we to b kept in limbo? Will we ever have-

20

d true peace of mind again?*

21 * t

What about the spent fuel? Are we going to continue
"

22 |
to pollute God's goed earth with all this waste material that t

23 h
if will still be lethal for thousands and theucands of years?

M$j What about future generations? In theracreally any fucure if

25 'I.
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1rw6-8
Ii w: continua this nuclear madness?

it
+l

-

nH
ji Ihan;; you,

il

3| SIAIst;/' SMIT::: Thank you, Ma'am.

4! ' Mildred Maidin;er.

5 LIMITED APPEARTd:CZ OF MILDRSD NEIDII;GEIt

O liRS. ?TEIDINGE2: Mr. Chairman, meThers of the Board,

.

7I my nana is Mildred Neidingar- I an a lifelong resident of

|

8j Middletown..

I

9j I am against the rectart of TMI as a nuclcar power

10 plant. On Friday, March 30, at noon, no left Middletown for
,

f six days and stayed at a motel. First, 'fe lef t to escape the11 e

12 nightmara of a iccss evacuation and, second, from the radiation

13 and the monster that no one knew hou to control.

14 i Have you ever left your home under these circum-

15 stancas? Where do you go when all your relatives and close,

16 dear friends also ecme from the Middletown araa? Would we

1.
17 ' ever see them agcin? All our worldly pcssessions ara here.

is I never cared acout the Price-Anderson Act before.
.

19 I don't think that ever entered my mind. If I heard of it, it

20 rolled right off. But then, I had no reason to.
.

21 We wore told that this accident could not happen. I

22 ; had plenty of time to think about thase things during those

23 | six dayu and I continued to think about them.

I do not want to live wich the thought that this same24

situation could happen again if the plant would restart. I do
25

,
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not want to ha a nuclear refugee. Can you assure me that it1rwS-9 i

;l

2 |I will not happen? I don't think so. I know you can't.

t
-! Where can you go to escape thic monstor and gain

>!..

] peace of niind? Ignoranca is blics, how very true. How can4

h
a

5; intelligent peopl-n continua to be pro-nuclear when and if they
..

s '!
consider the genetic damage and the waste storage problems j

'

:
.

i

A
7 that this type of energy generates? Must we pay the sacrifice*

g so others can enjoy the benefita?

Q-

Who needa nuclear energy? I cay my governmentg

should nou be trying to find waya to live with it but, rather,je

i

we must find a way to live without it. Than'c you.11 ;
I

12 i CilAIP24AN SMITH: Thank you.

L
L Lucille Gundersen.33
i

1'.! LIMITED APPEARAECE OF LUCILLE GUNDERSEN
t

MRS. GUNDERSEN: My name is Lucille Gundersen. i
t o.

|
Strangely enough, I don't live 11 miles from Three Mile Island.16 4

*

I live 11 miles fr m Seabrock Nuclear Pouar Ctation that is
17

under. construction in New Hampshire. Radiation doesn't respect
18

boarders. Neither does love.-

39

-

My family is in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. I knew
'O |e

'

three hours before my family did that they were berict.ng to
21

think about evacuating the four county area. They were not
2, !

inf rmed out here. We were informed up them by the press.
23

My sicter's husband is ceverly disabled. As Ig

ug a ms ppen ng wn e a and people wre
25

:

'
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J.rw6 10 1 starting io be taken to the Hershey Arena, I said this is not

; appropriate for my brother-in-law.

3 As I say, I e.m frota the Saabrook Area. I am also

4 proud to ray I am a member of the Clamshell Islliance since

1976, when it was founded.5

6 In May of 1977, we had 1,400 people in armories. I

know what that cituation is bscause many of my friends were- y

8 there. I was in support on the outside. I knew that it was
.

not appropriate for persons with special aceds.9

Because of our Clamshell Alliance activity to try to
10

stop.the reactor pressure vessel from being brought in, wegg

had a phone tree for the whole of Neu England. I called the
12

office and we set that phone tree into action. Within three
13

days, wa had housing for 2,300 people with special needs from
14

Middletown. Then we went crazy trying to get that information
15

a me ne. M anyone.
16

"No, we will evacuate. We will put them in armories,
37

whether it is appropriate or not." It doesn't matter if the
3g

child is mongoloid, it doesn't matte.r if the person cannot-
39

negotiato from one side of the room to the other. Nobody
20

*
would hear us.g

Finally, the media heard us. We felt the anti-nuke
3

movement peopla would hear us but they had enough sense to

leave. We called senators, governors, we called the Hershey

Arena. We were blocked wherever we went. We called the NRC

!3/8 ?91
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1rw6-11 ? Info Center. Eventually, after a veck and a half, the

I information did finally get to peop'te that there was housing

i,

2 i, for people with special needs, but that was tho anti-nuke move-
0

4 ment, not the NRC. That wn not the State Civil Defense.
.

1

5 That was not people who were charged with evacuating persons.

6i The trust factor ciready referred to has been so
it

7 f. broken, there is no reason for ce to believe v family is any~

i

8! . safer now than it was March 28, 1979.
l

*

5' CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you, Mrs. Gunderson.

10 Mrs. Moran, have you had any additional requests for

11 oral.shterents?

12 All right, we have heard from everyone who has

13 signed up and requested an opportunity during this session for

14 an oral statement. Have we overlooked anyone? Is there anyone

15 who failed to sign up or anyone who has second thoughts and

16 would like now to make an oral statement? Is there anyone who

17 feels that the time they felt they were limited to was not

18 sufficient?

19 MRS. PARSONS: I would like to say one thing. I*

20 would like to quote Dr. Kepford. He pointed out to a meeting

,

21 in New Cumberland October 23 we have had a great deal of mal-

22 functions in the vatbus nuclear reactors over the country and

23 not one brosmout.

24 CHAIRMAN SMITH: That concludes this session. We

will resume this ovening at 7:00 P.M. The doors will open25

| i378 ?92
'
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Irw-6-12 1 sometin.o before then for reigistration. We appreciate your

I interest and attendance.

; (Whereupon, at 4:30 P.M., the hearing was recessed,

4 to reconvene at 7:00 P.M. the same day.)

5

e

.

7

1378 .?93a
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19

20
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i.totu tc 1..i e .nd L_'st .:.r. Ma r " pe.md sincc4 197.'.
.. .

.

.
.

n c.m :n.sr.ic GaSr c.y and Lican sinc;! .: i n@r

i U.*>il.rd :4 J : n .: '.i *E _J-i'; Wal Oi'illr C * n th : SciGnce of'*

,

I 'n A.i . . ir.a t..nc t v2 ha Jo Dr. 'Jal':ari! nuclem'
/s .t :- rs. i .,

t1
'f

t. i tiordar. , x ial rient s,> is a nuc1 Gar physicirit.
.

c . Li . Jord, .t + r6.;xcad 33 t!a P,cciatant *:iracter
i
.

.

c2 thy '? 21 W Ige Nat.o si Labo ncory., ar,d in a profes.aor
;c qi|

.

t
tti *j .A NucReal S!.;iueer'r at tav Un.tvernity of Osunesses. He

b.
le:.2 ,: hac heer r si acialist ir. .Sw. fia:d of nucloar safety for
1.

,2 !raany y<e.u ata belongs t3 se>;cral professional societies
.

:t

to il irr':ereuOw. i- that 2.;e:t, ;.nd han published c::tensively
.

H

.- in tha tit.1 J - c c.

N . D. Jer@ ;h 'm s b,c-n a ce ct-'..ias r s.mbsr of our

i

1/- ' Panel si n e 970.
i

t.

10
.At n u e b ;ven Sraith. I'm an attorney. I'm a

meroer of th : Ohio nar. I serve as the Chairman of this*

9

20f Board, and this 19 !ay sole job at the I~uelear Regid atory

I
'

Cermission. That is, to serve as the Chairman of Atcr.ic
.t; [

,

I

j Safetv nad L.censin.1 Boards in c.roceedinga ruch as thic.r

I,
I d.e Com!.ssicn wdsre.d the WC J: lit No.1 to.:

-i
i

un. .;... na own rur. hre cru,ar - ac,e cars.. . . . . ,
. . creme.i.n m .t CcwTiy a._4 .

The Coraissi,in's dN exnination an to *., tether CII 1 shs11
,, ,:

,-

.

. .
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I ' c. Br ut. ;.i ac.Aived avidence concarning the'
,

;

l- . aufiici.?.1 .- a 'it th, ~ r c'l 6-- nim c:hort-term actiona chich
.

I
I~ are ur. e1 :( '',10 ar "i 7 te ::hcr. Mc5S turn our atcent-icn to

t

d .! c er i.a r.r , o r. : n; i. ore o tiens. EnJ. i f 8:he lic3nsec hac
?!

"F damor.et .2 : dhat ha < comnlied wi h the chcrt-to a
i'

9

-: canai: a s -ir w and wa _snt find tv c. 5:aned upon the short-term.

fi* 7 !! f.nprov:cs.Ft .wna c: tn. as n74 cor.pliance.s : hat +.he unit eculd
!-

a ii ba cc:a a 1 9a:Jelv v. nunt than aluo find that the licensee
'

4

has ras :.3r sonabln m 2.fresa toward resolving so::e of the.

10 longer :: :a conside 'r.' ions.
'

.

;, .ind an a - he case trith the Ihort-tern actions,

12 we nust (" ?tr mine hu .har the long-term F.ctions ere necesaary
:1

L2 .il' aad are r:fficient m.: should be required.
L

!! t.nunual in thie enso, as in no otimr which the
I

! .t
1
h

!g jj Cc:missir.n lias ever c.'videred, is that there is an

ts opport'>.aj.ty for in er"3nors to dencnstrate the osychological

17 ,, distress iw n'3s arc auit:able for litigation in the procaeding.
t:

;3 | 'hin determination hasn't been made yat. '2hc

13 , interveners have been given an cpportunity to make arguments~

'

:
!

20 ( as to why prycholorrical stress issues should be considered,
1.

1

21 sad when the Board hs: had an oppr,rtunity to conaidor thosa
.

l

2 arguments, ce will certify or rafer the matter to the full
.i

'l23 !. five-member commisaio.i and they will decide whethar psycholo-

gical distrc.as issues may ba appropriately addrassad in our24 |

3 evident:ia.ry hearing,
,

13/8 ?97i
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Phe reont common miscorception of what we do*

e raall- po ,ains tc n .? scope of echat we are authorized to

do, I t h S e. tne best 'any to exp1nin what wo are authorized

to do tsro -- becrese what we er.:e allowed to do is a very4

t con.pl lawa? T.ubject - - but if 9e explain to you what we

6 cannot co. wrhaps it will hel; to understand the limitation

*

of ou; an 2 3rity.*
|

i first, ese are not here, and wo have no ?.uthority
.

5 to Anyt.nig3te the T!c 2 acci<ient a.1 an investigating group.

it Now ci cour:e 13 EM facts of the TMI 2 accident might

2; ' relatt to t w safa opx:ation of the TMI 1 unit, that certainly

;; : la wi thin c .tr ju:11sdiction to inquire into.

!
12 To are not here to consider in general whether

p;| nuclear energy is a suir.able source of enerejy for the United

18 Statu, or for Pennsylvania, or for any region, in particular

1- boeauw thct is a conideration which is in the hands of

"he United States Congress and not in our hands.17 .

We are not here to investigate the general subject18

19 of nuclear reactor saf'oty, e< cept as issues of general*

20 safety have a relationship to the problemn t(nich contributed
.

t to the incident at TtG 2. And that of course is quite

22 importanc, because TMI 2 is a sister unit to TMI 1. That

23 's, it haa identical or ansentially design and sharen the
.

sc.a sits at tha Threo riile Island.na

The issures in this proceeding have been debated3

!J 1378 ?98
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{ among _.a - i.terven. .- rnd the parties and the licensee and

II
tr.e ,e . 0.f and '. t .. .;ard for much of thras days, and

|
1

ij thera 5 c. .ot of . :;ecaent : s 2.o d at the actual issuos

hI
'c tero is c-- ciling H.r.c. the CO: mission told thisz.re . E2

;

! Soard .1 .c post o.. e.he mer;t ic;ortc.nt thing that we
:
i .

nde.ed b ; :.. cst important thing that we must bearh.we -- t,

[
,| in mi'ii. ? tat ic: ' nt the overri6ing need of thic hearing*

i

in to re no e adeg .a : e protection for the public h alth and^

.

safe:".'

1 Icw we i.1: have Dr. Jordan give a brief --

1 i Excuse A:, .rentlem r. . Thoac chairs are reserved for persons

n. maklag limi;ed app:arance statenents.

9 | -- a b.ri?.I explanation of sorte of the terms
!

;2 which I m wre rie y or you ara familie.r with, but some of

; the tu;9- utich wi'1 .n used, and scme of the sequence of

L

eventu wuf.c1 will .c zeferred to in the hearing that is

nI forthec, ming,

je JR. JO3i;Ali: I am sure I don't have to tell this

tt
audience th7t the accident at TMI 2 was by far the most*

20 serious nuclear pouer plant accident --

.

2; VOICE: Could you apeak up, please?

g, JR. JOR1A11: Yas. Thank you.

-- was by far the most serious accident that hasg_,

aver occurr'ad in the United States, and possibly other2>

coun trioc, :c o . Naither do I need to tell you that thena
_

L
1378 ?99
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repart hc_ : tha *.,cideat uau vary .andly handit:d; that. c
8

1
:' i citare inrt tar nurhal .; 7 deficisncies which must be corrected

-1
6

1,c. lorn II chuuld _a 1.Licwne ta -2 start..

.

.. ;l' I cu a t. . tr time of ':ho i?iI 2 accidenc, there were
%

J
'.

como U al i f.; other nLe .0ar :munr plants sinilar to 1?!I 1 and'
;

n

6 ! .1,. wh_ c. .. an cha Ch: 12 . In Ira statad was a nucinar p'' ant'

i.

1 in .ihich the cteam n.puly syntam u.u: built by inW.
'

i
F ' nese ot:1er planus hava been allowed to restart:

I* t

,' Aftar cal.li a number cf entractions, changou in operating

pecceGrxes, and ch.. .rae in the danign of the plant, additionsto g

,
of neu 2cp irmant, a Lace it noro safo.

l'ow LMI .t will have to have all of those changes.
32.

m| Than has aheady been Gecidad. The changes are underway, if
!

p; not comp 22tud already. But thu question is, in the case of
; -

1! "fiI 1. there must ~r.e Fore. T.nd the Comission had, in
t

.

j, calli.ng -for a cpec::al haaring at TMI 1 before it should be

.; I, allouau no .estart, as different from all of the othar B&W
,

!

ye planta, had in mina certain things.

There were certainly a number of design deficiencies*
gg

in the CiI 2 and all of thn other B&W plants. It is going to
20{

| be recruired tlut those deficiencies, insofar as they aregj
I

g| known, be corrected.
.

There t;are certainly a nm2bar of mistakes made-om

y' by manag::ent and the cperators of the plant. .Tnd before

| TMI 1 could restart, thoce miatakes -- tho.w deficiencies in
'~, |i
-

1

|
.

13/8 500 iI.
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I the opert;1cas must b5 corrected.*

II
il 3f you h wcn'O read tha Kemepy Report as to what
l

J '' vont on. To Jatail 1 reconmiend it to you. The TMI 2 accident

came t.! ct : 'y virtua 2,f a failuro of a so-called "feedwater.

|
. ! pumn," uricli is a f airly -- it's not comething that happens

!

a meydt.1, x ': it acas nappan once an awhile. Followingc

:
; I tha failt. a of the fradwater pump, the emergency fendwater'

i pumps art. supposed 'm come on. They didn't come on because
.

I they wert- velved off. Somehow or other, the operators of
.

I

It the pinne nr do a major goof in valving off those pumps.
l.

;; " hen, since the emergency feedwater pumps

1;. I couldn't omre on, the tamperature of the reactor started
f|.
I

;; going up, tre pressure started going up, and as a consequence

g <. one of the :clief valves opened, a further safety measure

n to protect tne plant, and it opened according to schedule.

laut then it failed to close. Even that had ittg

baen racc.gni=ed by tha operators could have been corrected17

.18 *immediately. There is a block . valve just in front of the

ts relief valve, but the operators were so confused by the*

'

20 things that were going on, that they failed to recogni e
.

that the reliof valve was lef t open, and that the water
21

and steam was pouring cut of this relief valve and continued22

to pour out for a matter of hours before they really getn

the trouble diagnosed.24 .'

Even th4t *;ould have been cor: octed. There's ag

1378 501
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13 aafety cir:z.it, a adaty "cature beyond that, in that there
!

I' sac an s ors ancy h;'.gb-precsure injection system, uhich

3 ,, inject.c w.!n .r, and th syaten catae on properly to keep
i

' j., the reacwr in water and to keep r. hose fuel cler ents cool.-

i ,

I-

r; j ut again, the unthinkable almost haopened. The

i

6 | cperai. ,_ - t irned off the feedwater pumps .
s

: ' . , '? ell, it is cuch things as this that has made'

|
ti the Cc:cmins ?.on and no decide that "'HI 1 must -- there must

I*

o he some major chanecn nado. Thoro must be major changes

to made in the equippunt, and there nuot be . major charrges

11 made in the taanagenent and in the operator training. It is

1,1 cbvicusly deficient.

So these things we are charged with. We will
1;3

14 be hearing testimcay on what is being done in regard to the'

15 | changes in equipmer.t, the improvements in management, the
;

m' improvements in operator training, as well as many other

things that the Chtirman mentioned.3,
,

And beforo we will allow TMI 1 to restart, weg

must be assured that 'DII 1 can be operated as safely as any* ;g

20 other nuclear plant. -And as I say, I would hope, safer.
.

This is the charge that we have, and the proceeding: ,

21

dnd JW37 22 will be going on. It will not be over soon.

23
ar f8 fis I M' 8 502
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C JICIlGN S'- ! .7I: Dr. Little will explain the scope
'
a

i.

[ o f our uto:: 3 ding 1 ;it Ilir as it relatos to emergency

Id preparadr..ru and rl' , ? ?act upon the Metropolitan Edison's
!'

t c apacity ':9 nanage~n<te as it relates to the possible opera-
i

t ion L t. 0 :4 E- 1'

[ Er. Litt.e.
il

I :1. LITHI : There are a number of other actions. ,
*

l These
! which have i o be de .icas?: rated by Metropolitan Edison.

' i

9

|j include. imm avement and preparation for energency, ahould
4

'

]theyarisa.I'
i-
Il- 1 Tor enaaple, an emergency operation center must

|
be set up. The ability to accurately monitor and measare1;

f off-site radiation .nuett be demonstrated.1:-

I- There must be demonstrated very close coordination

!! j with state t.nd local agencies to assure the ability, to'

i

U. ; undertake caergency response actions. And there must be

i,
17 ' actual test exercise.a of these emergency plans.

18 In addition, Metropolitan Edison will have to demon-

19 strate that it has whatever it takes -- and this includes*
-

2G technical concetence, managerial capability, money, equipment,'

.

21 whatever, to operate TMI-l safely, while at the same time

22 going forward hith the clean-up and decontmmination activities
,

.

23 at TMI-' : ..

i
,

24 For example, ability to deal with any of the

25 wastes, solid, liquid or gaseous, uhich would be generated

-
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| duri ng the cource of operations at TMI-1; such activities at

hTMI-1murt not be in any way impaired by the activities<

',
- !! nico gointi en at THI-2.

r
I.

"" C 'IAZFtEl SED:TU : The ground rulen and the purposes

a cf ljmited - - public linited appearance statements are

6| probably desirable to review, although I believe tney were
!

*/ set forth in the notices and the advertisements that this*

O Eoard took cut in the paper.
.

O i In the first place, there is a dual purpose. The

10 public is here to tell us what they think we should know.

1. Cn the ethar hand, the public is also here

12 presumably to learn something about the situation that will be

la i involved in our proceedings.
!

1.1 |
The limited appearance statements, the public

15 limited appearance statements, are not evidence. That is we

16 can't take a statement from somebody appearing here and on

17 that basis alone take it and factor it into our deliberations

18 uhich must be basad upon evidentiary record.

19 Ecwever, a member of the public making a statement'

20 can suggest or recommend to us that a certain area of inquiry
-

21 be followed where evidence is developed, which we could rely

22 upon in our decision.

Furthermore, members of the public, in their23

limited appearance atatements, can specify areas in which24

they have particular concern, and traditionally the Nuclear25

'

j i378 504
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b Regulatory Commission Staff and the utility involved in a
b.

f trecee.lirg kill scraatimes answer those questions by a direct
i-

ij letter to che person raisir.g them.

I:l
t

Tor this reason, it is usually the custom that
1

you give your name anc address, if you icish to have that type-

|
cf considaration.

Powever, it for any raason any person doesn't wish'

to do thvt, that is p rfectly satisfactory, too. The only
s

I reason v s hava asked for names out in the lobby. is to assure

1, come fairnets in the sequence of appearnnces.

!
1 t ke will in a very limited way answer questions

i
1< ; about the proceedings; that is we're not going to answer

i

|
questions about what we think about issues or what we1,

f think about the problams, or that type of thing, because we*

1
i

it can't form e n opinion and express an opinion until we have
.

i
i

lo i heard all the evidence.
I

ni Eat ifyou want to know how our proceedings work,
i

K ; what the mechanism is, or further explanation of some of the
!

1EI technical orcblems, and we can give it, we will try to do that.*

20 We have put a notice that it may be necessary for a

E

21 five-minute limitation in appearances, and the only reason

22 for that is to make it possible for everybody to have an

23 opportunity to express themselves at a time that is available

2.( to them.

As we stated, written st tements may be any2r

i3/8 505-
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] reuenucle angth. Yw can aupp3 *zent sd:ct you say with this

i

j ;i ttn a ' cn: -ment, ..r >u can simply hand it in, or what=rrer j.

'I A

- il yea wasu. |
2

- 2 9ritten : _.teL.r at will re ceiva che sane c.onsidera--!z
t

.

. ion "ron ti is P,oc vi as an ornl statsment. Me promine you that
i, 1

,

- 'l 70 uill rear the written statements which are filed.
,9

. f Jurtherr.mc, the written Stetamentn get ecuawhat g
|

<

lit !! a greater c see:rd nation to the public because they are
s ;e

.

- |i reprcduced a nd put J.n et the varicus Public Docurnnt Rooms
:-

!t-- I) that the Col nission maintains throughout this part of the
t

l' b United Statr-s.
it
?!

W |}
Tf we have tir.e, at the end of the requested

. I.
UF apoecrances, for additional comments, for e:ttending the length

i

\
It i of time, we will alicy that to happen.

'
I,

: |
n other words, we will provide as much time for

!

'iS | oral statencnts as we can, consistent with the right of
:
i'

Tj | er2rybody to make an oral statement.

15 The procedura we will follow is that we will call

i 19 ' persons in the order in which they have signed in for the
i

20 seating session, and as one person is speaking, we ask the
e

21 next person or the next two persons to take the two chairs'

that are in front of tha group so that they will be prepared12 '

i.

22| immediately to follou %e speaker who has just finished.
,

i
24 Co from time to rime we vill annotnce the sequence

U

I
23j of limited appearance statements. g

| i378 506 .
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Iie first person wishing to make a statsnent is

.'

{
Mr. Jam: ! Ac;he.

2 F3 will be fd. lowed by Mr. and Mrs. John McHenry.

I dcn't inew frem tais if Mr. and :4rs. Jchn McHenry wish to
'

l make sr.pz rara atttnnanta or not, but they certainly are welcome'

t to.

' ~ Pnd then following Mr. and Mrs. McHenry will be

Helen Eeitcmiller.-

+

S o may '..' 2 ask that you be prepared with your'-

l' ctatements as soon as Mr. Roche is completed.

11 Mr. Roche.

1; LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF JAMES RCCHE.

1? MR. ROCHE: Mr. Chairman, Board:

14 I am a layman, more or less, as most of the public

11 is. Neverthelesn, I believe in nuclear power. I believe it's

16 the wave of the future, and I am a little disappointed in

17 regard to the voices that have been rising in great crescendo,

15 "B an' the nukes," and so forth.

( 15 So when I received a notice suggesting that it

20 might be advisable to appear and express my thoughts, I was
<

21 happy te do it.

22 Now I receive the Conservative Digest, and in it

\

23 I found a nuclear physicist who may be known to you -- I

2( don't know -- and his name is Dr. Peter Beckman. Does that

25 raise any -- you know him. Very well, then.

-

13/8 507
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| And he wrote an article in the London Daily

i
I ' Toloc.ran.n on nuclear cower as the safest available. I would

.

,

! like to -- I don't have enough to pass out to the public,
i

,

1
'- I but I made enough -- several nuclear power -- in his article,

,

ti
E 11 which is cnly ebout a paga and a half, which I would like

I
te hcvy entered in the record.

I
!

* - ; [Documant handed to the Chaliman.]
i

i CHAIRMAN SMITH: We will file this as part of your
.

? !, appearance in the record of the case.
', t.

1: !i Flt, h0CHE: Thank ycu.-

I ,

[ CHAIRMAN SMITH: Let's wait a minute and let11

!!11 f'the reporter catch up witn what she missed as she was handing
d
P

13j me the paper.
;

14| MR. RCCEZ: I'm scrry.
1

I

1F | . Neverthelecs, uhen I read this ar'cicle, I was
,

,

!c i amazed, and many of my doubts with regard ~to nuclear fission

i
6

17 and nucicer energy were resolved.
I

is And may I just take a few of the salient points and

4 19 point them out, that this doctor has orovided.

20 Safety. A nuclear power pNant cannot explode.
'

21 The only danger is the cignificant release of radioactivity

22 &nd that danger is localized in the few cubic meters of space

23 where it can be surrounded by multilayersd defonse in depth.

24 Moreover, tha tima scale of a possible action is

25 co slow that thera is tias to bolster the defenses, wherever

they appear to weaken.
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I
Teid then the:.:e is time to evacuate the endangeredi

||
1raa.

(
.

L ic acler. - niety ir not b:> sed en the infallibility

I

h of operat ara or the or:rioct functioning cf gadgets, but on
i
i

defanse in Capth sad sicw timo scale. Mc ether energr facility-

i

P has eV( n cL9 Of thaSe L'clo protec tion 3.

I
I Hyd oelectric pl.?.st. The dam can break and kill

| thousardc in minut.v;, hacauze it lacks a second, third,

and 17th safety dam, ani because there is no time to take'

C

1. countame arn as .

I* For exemple, in Italy, in 1963, 2000 people were

i t. ! swept to tiair deaths.

1L 1 t Harrisburg TMI-2, thre were four horrible

1 failures and not one death or injury.

1: As for the time scale af TMi20 the Nuclear
i
'

It' Regula'scry Conmission Task Force found all credible failures

11 protected by bes:-up systems, but if the entire electric

16 cystem failed, they had only ens auxiliary diesel to generate

1; emergency newer, so they flew in a second one. No ather#

20 845 megawatt facility gives that kind of time when it
.

2; threatens disaster.

Nuclear accident winh large scale loss of life is22

23 vary imporbabic. However, sona 20,000 Americans die
i

2, premature deaths every year due to coal-fired power plants,

Coal fires, oil cmoko, gas, explosiens, hydropower can killg.

,
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! vic'-ins bf t ms of cht.ucands with inccmparably higher
!

. u
- probabilitica.

-h C.9.IRfEI S-IW : l'ir. V:che , you'ra quoting new

li
.I;! from Dr. Bechman's ar ticle?

.

MR. ECC!!E : I ar.
I

!

GI C.UtIRMAl' SHI?H: Nell, I t1 ant tc caution you that
i

'I
[ you have r.rpidly consumed your time, and as a matter of fact,.

I

i you have 30 seconde left, sir.
<

s MR. ROCH2: hil right. You can get rid of me as

IC econ as you want.

11 { Laughter.]

12 CHAIRMAN S:1ITH: I can tell from our previous

12 experience that if all those present enight wish to make a

14 statement, we are going to have to stick to the five-minute
.

15 rule,

ij
!6 I cthentise, there are going to be some people denied

17 the opportunity.

10 MR. ROCHE: Hell, all right, if I don't have any

19 more time, then I guess I'd better skip the rest of this*

20 article.
.

21 CHAIRMAN SMITH: If you want to take your chances

F.2 on the end of the session tonight, you're welecce.

23 MR. ROCHE: You're the boss.

?si CHAIRMAN SMITH: '4 ell, I'm afraid then we'll have

,r, to rule that you have expended your time, sir.

'
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' R. RCCHE: All richt. May I make juct one finali
.

s tateme r.t ?

~ f, *EAIFue.N SMITH: Yes, cir..

XR. POCHE: It all sums ap to the Oyster Creek'

-j ?nd TMI-1 nuclear units have prcduced 63 million megawatt
~

i hours of el.ctricity over che past 10 and five years,

'

I respectively, without an occident, safely and efficiently.y

'I
E Please place them in operation tomorrow.

,

5 CHAIPPAN SMITH: Thank you, sir.

1C .V R . ROCITE : You're welcome.

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Mrs. McHenry, or would you*

12 i prefer -- whichever you wish.
|

12 i LIMITED AFPEARANCE STATEMENT OF JOHN

14 McHENRY, ETTERS, PENNSYLVANIA.

15 MR. MC IiENRY: Ify nato is John McHenry. I'm a

16 resident of Newberry Township, and I guess the first -- my

17 first comment this evening, or question I have to ask, is

te in the 40-minute drive it took me to get here, I would like

'

19 to question the panel as to their reasoning for scheduling

20 two evenings of hearings in Derry Township, which just happens
-

21 to be the only municipality in the area that has given any

22 vote of confidence to reopening Unit 1.

22 No disrepect for the residents of Derry Township,

24 but I question that, and only one afternoon of hearings

25 e.t Harrisburg.
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tion?Q AIRMT.U S"??Z. ?tr. ".,:I!cnry tes thct is : -'

;

1 I

|| 21. 'O E'W: Yoc f5 you ca.7:c 'o resrend. j:
i. .

t

-e c.MIr$7dt 52:IW: All right. "2he answer to your
,

il quesbien is thic nocrd had :1bnolutely no infor.r,ation ., bout
'

.

i
'I ' hate - e i Ic you referred to, and I rd.ased the point entirely.
,

.

5 Ua schedilad it based upon what un thought was a
3
.,

[ ' '! reasonable -- in the fi-at place, the acccamodationc were

O*

.; hard to come by. He had to have a suitable picce to

-|
M' acconr.odate the pecple, and then we thought that geographically.

!! located, tha'c thenc t'io altus vere the most convenient we

:

12 | could find.

13 But ue hnc: nothing about the other point that

I c. you hcVe wude.

n, !P.. IT Emil: Mc11, my other point would ba, then,

18gi is tae ccnvenienec to the people located en the west shcre
.

;, o? the Susqtchanna River?

Ig CHA'.DMtdi SMlTH: Okay. I really strongly urge you

15 ! te get on with the point that you want to make, because your'

i
i

29 i time, tco, is clipping by, sir. I
o

i
.- t

21
M P. , MC UENRY: I reali::e that.

22 My a cond point is questioning the ce".petence of
i

23 ; Metropolitan Edinon to cperate Unit 1, being that the first j

y] point, thera was an accident at the facility, and the
i

.! necond peint which has starrnd to evolve in the recent days>rm

f

h-
4 13/8 .<J .
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I in the release of krypton gas, and that seemingly being

E the .3atiest :aethod to get rid of uhe gas, and they have

I stated that they are afraid that the other three uethods

might % too dangeroes Ecr tham to handle, even though it4

I quite poceioly cculd contain gas rather than releasing it into

I the atr.ocphere.

.

7 So I wonder why they should be able to operate

I Unit 1 under those same circumstances.
,

7 The next comment I would like to make is that

10 the purpose of these hearings, the fact that there were

il public hearings regarding the use of a system to clean the

12 water at the damaged Unit 2 reactor, whereby that system

13 had alroady been built and was operational, and it appeared

14 kind of after the fact to have the hearings, although there

15 might be other considerations. The same point being in these

16 hearinga you discussed it earlier, but the fact that whiler

17 these hearings are going on, the question of whether or not

18 Unit 1 should be opened and/or operated by Metropolitan Edison,
.

19 that they are at this point expending the money -- I would

20 assure it's ratepayers' money -- to hire and train control
.

21 room operators, when they do not yet have any nuclear reactor

22 on line, and the question for having that reactor on line is'

23 being asked tonight, and in your hearings.

24 And the final peint is questioning with the opening

25 of Unit 1, quality of life in the area, and that quality of

life has been adversely affected.
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] Ut.an tve speak of quality of life, we speak of

. :)
j environdintal quality. We speak of quality of personal life, 3

i
.li

and I xorld like to enter into the record that the quality of- j
- |; my por.?o;;cl life has been affected, and adversely.-

t

.f I

.' Titank jou. |
!| t

I-#

j| IApplause.J

..'

end 8 TP
f
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1rw9-1 1 CfiAIRMAN SMIDI: Mrs. M0!Ienry.

2 LIMITED APPEARANCE OF MRS. JOHN MC IIENRY

3 | MR3. !C IiENEY: I must say it makes me nervous and

4 :puet t o Sr7e to come hers and sort uf bare my soul to you. I

5 am ii..-pre;:crad for this meeting in that I only just found out

3 about l', but I would like to have the few minutes to come toc

7 you and tell you that it has been hell living here. It has'

3 been hell being in my new house just three miles away from TMI.
^

l
9 I have to say that I feel like a fool, somewhat, that

L) my government has played with me in the manner that it has in

;g allowing Mr.t Ed to operate as it has. I have some guilt in

12 that, in that I allowed -- I did not participate, perhaps, in

r3 the politics of speaking out and perhaps voting the right

,4 people into office that wouldn't have allowed the NRC to let

:.3 Met Eu get away with what it has.

;3 It is not all Met Ed's fault. The URC has a great

;-i deal to do with this. I would also like to say, with regard

la to radiation, it has seemed to be a very easy treatment in the

p3 past for certain medical disorders. I can attest to that in'

20 that I was given radiation treatments when I was a young girl.

.

2; It seemed a good way to get rid of my sneezing and so forth

x 22 that was.an annoyance to my parento. We later found out, of

23 course, that I came down with a tumor and that maybe it wasn't

g4 such an easy way out after all. Indeed, nuclear power has

seemed, perhaps, to be a quick cure for .tu energy ills but I25

i378 515
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.

Irw9-2 doubt dit mai. i t 'he cas. any more..

t'

j} I c ould a'.m lihd to say that if T'-II in goi.;g :o be:
;!

|| I c.ned sgala, it r:. A t c nly be agains t a tot or citizens '/ho
t'

h are people .tho maj~n have sat back and ,-| i=al very strongly. e.

i
0 iust lival cur levea befo'ra. Wa navs been basically %ind of'

-

quiat ragl:a, but i'll be cut there if you try to open that'

'

alaca up there again.'

I
!, { CHAIFfIA!I SMITH: Than: yeu.

4

f. Follouing Mrs. Heiten will be Susan Earley, Andrew
i

10 Burger Dr. Lcokingbill.
.

LIMITED APPSARANCE OF HELE11 HEITENX::XXX ;.

ti MR. HEITEN: I live only two miles from TMI. I

1: drive a school bus and I have never before been opposed to

i.. Thros Mile Island, never hofore been afraid of it.

10 As a cuall exanple, a few years ago I was in this

h, bus going down overa hill and had no brakas. A sharp curve at

l'/ che bottom. I knew there was no way I could get cut of that

;a alive. Knowing I was going to dic, I did everything I could

19 to stop that bus and save the children.
'

20 Now, I was very, very frightened, and knowing that,
;
t-

21 | hut I was not near as frightened as I was on that Friday
>

22 going through Goldsboro, hearing the sirens and hearing them

23 shout: " Gat in your hcuses. There is a dangerous amount of

2,3fradiatienreleased." I felt just panic. I didn't know what

!
'

to do. It is scraething you can' t control.23

-.
1
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1rw9-3 1 i Nhece is it? Ir. it here? Is it chere? You can't

i

: j see ii:. You can't hear it.

Y
i

I immedic cal:, want qc to tha achool. I got my small
:

I,

c I son onc of school. I had only a blouse. I had no coat on. I

i

had thia urge to take my clothes off and cover my son with it.e

t I can't explain. I felt like this must be how peopla in

.

; foreign countries feel in war.

E
It wat. -- it changed our lives. We did evacuate.

.

I didn't want to come back. I still don't want to be there.e

ic People say: "Why don't you leave?" How can you leave when

1: you're in your middle forties? Ucw can you start over? How

12 can you start wit't a new job at that age?

I just am opposed to reopening of Three Mile Island,g.

1,s and thank you.

CHAI!CtMI SMITH: Thank you.g.

Suaan Barley, please.jg

LIMITED AF!-EARANCE OF SUSAN BARLE'lg

M3. EARLEY: My first comment, before I start any-
18

' thing, is that, of course, I am very nervous being here. I am
gc

not a public speaker. I am not a lawyer. I am not a physicist .

20
.

Sut I hurt.
21

I am 24 yearc old. I am presently unmarried and
22

childless. ' I am curently employed at the Hershey Chocolate
23

Company'as a machine operator in the confectionary department.
24

I ,:/ s f rmerly emp1 yed there at Hershey Chocolate in the
25 .

-
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1rw9-4 *| alectrical departe.it. I live abcut a block south of here. My

; house na:. the dubious distinction of sitting on the ten nile

; radias line.

I have a rather, a father, three brothers, a sister-
.

in-lw , a granducther, voveral nunts and unkles and cousins,.

g all within thic area, plus friends and relatives all over the

7 country. I have a cat named Sadie and a dog named Mindy and I'

raise a lot of houceplants. I am trying to tell you that I am
4

a human being and that's what you are dealing with here; nott,

numbers and not sta tictics.g,

I would lih to address most of my cominents to the
33

staff brief on psychological distress. I legally obtained a
12

'
copy of the brief and was, at first, struck by the length and

,3

depth to which the staff had gone to prepare it. I was alsop

rather struck by the large amount of case citations. This
g g,

would cccm a large amount to a non-lawyer. The large amount;g

that the stafE had apparently thought could be admitted asg

citations to this issue.
16

Unfortunately, I feel that staff made a rather-

gg

blatent error in assuming that we would allow the psychological
20

distress contentions to go down the tubes and they overreacted
'

21

rather strongly. They issued a very lengthy brief which
22

actually only skirts the issue and never directly addresses it.g

CHAIRMAN SF.ITH: Ms. Barley, you are not being heard
24

* * #### * " * *
25 -

1378 518
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1rw9.-5 t MS. BARLEY: Okay.

No other certentions raised thus far in the hearings,-

|
and .C a1 ccerect in aucu:aing that we are to address some con-

,

tentical that have been raised by the interionors -- no other<

: contentior.s have raise 6 auch a reaction frcm either staff or

0 licensee.

The *irst opinion of the staff is that psychological*
,

(: distress contentions arc act admissible under the Atomic
.

5 Energy Act Staff states that the Commission has a responsi-
.

10 bility to safeguard the public health cnd safety. Staff con-

cedes that psychological well-being is an integral part of good
33

3; health. Staff then refers to the act and states that because

the act doca not directly address this issue of psychological
13

14 distress, it does not become a responsibility of the Commis-

uion. According to staff interpretations of the contentionsg

submitted ia the present proceeding and the staff interpreta-g

tions of the act, it is " unclear fron what the public health
3,

and safety is to be protected."
18

So, for the Soard, sthif and licensee, allow me to-

39

20 clarify this point. I want to be protected from radiation. I

want to be protected from fear of the dangers that radiation'

21

22 generates. I want to be able ta sleep at night again. I live

a block from che Hershey Volunteer Fire Company. I had lived
23

there before the accident and they had sounded sirens at night
24

and I never woke up. It never bothered me. But since I have
25

13/8 519
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i
Irw9-6 i{ heen told that sircas at night mean evacuation, I cannot sleep

t-hrough the sirens any .nore. I want to be able to go oat with -

friendu aq3in and not have to talk constantly about what is

happening over there. I want to go back and live my life like
.

it used to be before March 28.r

,

There 3.s a passage in the act thst aces state the

Commission's regulatory control covers the protection of public.

7

health and safety with respect to special hazards of the opera-p
,

tion of auclear facilities. In this unprecedented hearing
p

gp procedure, ~ would sutmit that fear of radiation, its effects

and all the attendant physical and psychological manifestations
3g

cf fear and psychological distress are all encompassed in theg

phrase "special hazards."la

I have a couple of other things to address, also,g

that were brought up in this psychological brief. Staff has
,7

referred to the public participation procedure. "A means
g

whereby the public could be educated and their fears regardingg

nuclear power allayed." Yet, the avenues of public participa-
to

~ tion are constantly and deliberately blocked by the Commission,
ig

the licensee and therest of the nuclear fraternity. Examples
20

.

f such obstruction being the fact that in this prehearing
21

conference, this special subsession, there were five special
22

" ' **" **** * P" * ** " W " "***
23

s heduled within werking hours. This makes it very difficult
24

for a lo: of people to de here.
23
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1rw9-7 CU T:Vmt! SMI" H: he had a completely full schedule

1 th5s nitr:ncen.

1 13 . EARL 3Y: I aelieve fcu did, but it is still

i diffictlt for .i lo;- ci peopis to ne here in view of the fact

i there ere .L lot more peopI.o he:e ronighc than there eere thia
g

i afce:nc:n,

CHAIRMA2; SMIT.'H: That's true, there are.'
'

1 M3. BARLEY: There are more examples of that but I
.

9 am trying to mwie quic?ly.

Section 2 of the staff brief, or psychological>

1
distrees iceues, staff has explored the legal relevance of

1:t psychoicgical dist ess under NEPA. Unfortunately, I see staff

1.1 relying heavily on two anti-trust cases which have no bearing

11 on such an unprecedented proceeding as this.

Staff continaully cited case after case where parties1;

dried :o enter sait under NEPA, asking for environmontal im-
13 .

r,r pact statements 3c be undertaken, and the parties were denied

on the ground.s that NEPh did not cover psychological distress1;3

resulting from major federal action significantly affecting'

19

y,0 the human environmant. I feel that this is interesting that

.

they used two anti-trust cases which were just examples of2;

22 corporate grasping at straws to illustrate their own case

23 that they are grasping at straws.

I think M. hat staff and probably licensee are very
24

| afraid of this ".ssue in that they know we have been hurt very
9.5 ,

1
! , ,
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i
1ru9-6 s very tadi'; an 3 t., admit thac we have becn hurt -- if coc

:
t.

:' p hy sic . Ll'1, th;n Sofi:;itely psyc.hologicclly ~~ would bo to
I1

n
. .j c.daia tha. avary thinr: 1.1 Cuir itholu lif3 hns Scen wrc 9

e
ii
! It is hIrd. for theat, I'm cure. " hey are people, tco.
t

. l CitAIPJiln! SMI'fH: Ms. Baricy. how far aleng in your
i

li
y precentacion arc you ncw?i
o

- il
j MS. BARLEY: I ::culd likt to addrass the Class 9

8 accident, the time frame on Clasc Os, and I had hoped --
.

I

o[ CHAIRMA12 SMIT.I: You have already subatcutictly

'l.
1r. exceedcd your hime. We will hava to ask you to cuamarize. If*

3, you wish to ta'<e you: chances ac the end of the proceeding,

1, j after others hata hd a chance to address us, ve will try to
,

13 I cons back to you, but ce have to move ibng to other people.i

MS. EARLD7: Well, all right, then I will say this:
14

n- | When I tried to sit down and type this, even a month ago, when

I received notica of 'he hearings, I could not get past -- Icg

y;. i didn't even 2ddrecc e.y personal and " emotions.1" side of this

ja etcry. I triad to be rational, becsuse I don't think emotion

'l
would go over very well at this point. I could not type the*

h,

first line of my story without remembering the pain, and Ig,

.

would start to typa and break down in cears.
21

| And I weighed the poesibilities of coming in here
22

i
23 - celigerantly and saying, 'You people have hurt me," cut you,

2s : personally, Mr. Enith, Dr. Little and Dr. Jorden, have noc,
l'
d

a, , il 11thoegh, unfortunately, yo 2 are asecciated with people who,

|

|- 13/8 522
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, ';! TLJ: _r u .3! 'd: ?.to t ,: - narson c< citiern in this |
'

' i

3 |,{ area ' c :cen #^ Y .gh b.d . ct.fa r,r discoic:tacua to thic
la

!! Joerd. Ihi s is ac a.c ti..ing bhac maan~: a lot 'n us, 500. j
o
4.

3 :. R " ?: nop: you a: 4 .ct t Qin? ! hat I am,j
'

!!

' l|'
. .ayin , .a P; 317: ru w .

:

iI cur.M Ni SMEU: '.7c are not, absolutcly.*

7
l
.
iI
:; N.S. BA L:7: ' hav2 becoca like a child when it comes,

2

s
i
i, ;o talking about this in that I cm terribly hurt. I can't

;

alk alcut it any Frite If I stick to che techniet.1 inaues,

tha auts and bolte , I do line, but don't ach me wha c happ ned
,, ,

s>

beccuse I cannot tell ycu without ending up crying like I am
|
i

.,,ti.

nCU.
1 i.

CHAIDMid? S?i!TH: May I auggest that you do - youy
.

have a well thought out typewritten staccment. If tou want,.

m
,I

,, ]
:o lot ochers rJe and regain your ccmposure, if ycu want to wait}

co the end, we will see -- ue can't promise we will get to
p

you but you can always put in your statemeni: if we don't get
,I.

~ back to you end we assure you we will read it.g,

MS. BARLEY: In that case, in view of the fact that t
20

.

it hurts to 60 here now, I will submit a written atatecant,
,;

all 13 pages I hi'.ve with me, and ho_cefully try to finish this
, ,

..

.

! tonight.
C'

}
CHAIRMAM SMITH: You hang cn to vcur statement. If

'
2c,

'I we can got back to you, there ia ac problem. If le can't,j.

...i,
4

.

i,: -
. . >
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j ,S..'8 oc w a
i clien y a gina us your searcnent.Irw9-10 f

t
.f

M5. 3IJU C' . Thank you ve).*y nr.ch.
g
I

: l CI h CZ 96! s'!. .': Mr. Sutger, please.T

e

, ');
*

IJ C?ED : PPEr:did!CC OF A:iDREW C. SURGER
fi

|| v , BURGliR: I will bc reading a prepared statement,
i

6 uhich ui).1 , We ab'ot five minutes be.cause I timed it.

CEAIIUGh' FMITH: Okay. Whan ycu conclude your pre-~ '

It
a cared : tat ene nt, 12 you would, give it to the reporter.

.

q would a helpful.

M:ty I cal e tb.'.t as a qcneral request? If you are
u

reading fro.a a prepared statement, the reporter can uss it to
1

n help in the transcription.

MR. SURG 2R: This statement is based on how I feel
13

my colmnunity would bo botter off, plus my own personal opinions;J

on how I feel our democracy was set up criginally by tho
lii

founding fathera c.ad hcw they wanted it to work.1,;

I would like to start my testicony by reading a
.,
.

quotation from the Washington Post. "All the radiationm
monitors in the vent stack, where au much as 30% of the~

19

radiation escaped, want off scale the morning of the accident.'
20

This was a statement Albert Gibson from the 11RC made to the
.

2's

Colmaiusioners from tne NRC.2?.

The mair reason, I believe, for the amount of stress
23

is because we don't know the amount of radiation released. In
21

my personal inveauigation, I came across an AEC report on the
25

,
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1rW9-11 Sa:tton 'Jucl sar Erjerimoncal Corporation. It is titled CO
.

,: 3eport .1116 '70-2. Fcr I:he rccord, like TMI, Peacloc had'

.

} ownerchip of this plant. It states in the repcrt after the
! ,i

! May 14, 1970 accidantal relense of radiction they evaluated

expanding tnc. rcnsfa of the stack nonitors. They found it,

didn't appear fetcible. The blar.e for not monitoring radia-,, ,
I

~

tion mus.: lie on Um shoulders of the NRC, not Met Ed. The,

: p.$rpose of ?.he UCC is co protect our health and safety.
.

Therefore, I believe that the stress had been caused by thei

p, NRC, not Met Ed. I honestly believe that Mat Ed, like we

1, citizcas, did not believe thera cculd be an accident.

la Tnere has been some poor judgment in siting nuclear

j, povar plants. According to Alvin Weinberg, director of the

t .. Tennessee Institute for Energy Analysis, advises that Three
.

Mila Island is one of ten sites that now construction shouldn'tli;

h; be allcwed. For the record, Alvin Weinberg is pro-nuclear.

; ,, Victor Gilinsky, in a toun necting at Middletown, ccated that

there was sc?.e: poor sites colected for nuclear power plants.g

10 The AEC, not Met Ed, gave approval for this site. I believe at'

23 one time we had a just and fair federal governmant. If we

.

still had a just and fair government, they would openly admit
21

their mistake and take action to ccrrect it. I feel they22

23 should totally reimburce Met'Ed so they can build plants that

3; generate electicity with natural gas er cal. I feel ttat too

much blame hes been put on Met Ed and not enough blame where it
25

i3/8 525-
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Irw9-12 really hiongs - the NRC.,

I uculd now like to state my feeling on the NRC roleT

3; in trai n ag . The naclear indcatry is so cooplex that we must

have a central. into'.l'gence bank of knowledgc. I point to the

I

I fact there was a sinilar accident in Ohio sevaral years ago.
y

t

If the SRC was responsible, they wculd have trained the-

ope.ratcrs of TMI for this type of scoident. The NRC failed in* j

its conunitnent it Irc.de to het Ed and the people. For the
g

.

record the aperators at TMI have an encellent record in
f

compariscn to operar. ors at other plants.g

g.f I find it amazing that people from the NRC do not

| we.nt to consider psychological stress. It's evidence that the
,,

I NRC still dcenn't want to protcet the health and safety of the
g

yf people. According to scientific evidence, stress contributes
i

g! to the enuse of coronary heart disease, ulcers, alcoholiam and

. possibly cancer and diabetes. Believe me, there is a lot of

! stress in Central Pennsylvania.
1. ,

i Let's now look at a very inportant aspect of govern-

ment, the will of the people. In a poll taken by Pennsylvania
-

g

! State Senator George Gehas, 63.3t of his constituents don't
3.0 ;

4

want TMI raopened as a nuclear power plant. In a poll taken*

by lower Swatara Township, approximately two of three don't
L,,

want TMI reopened. It is evidence that the people don't want
,
-

i this plant reopened. In my opinion, with few exceptions, there
a, !

,| is no difference between Soviet officials and Americal
-I

!

!
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1rw9-12 j officiala making decisions againct the people. Your decision

is more than a decision to reopen TMI 1. It will be evidencei

.,
,

to the rest of the country as to who rules this country, the

;, people or big business. On the surface, it looks as a contest

|
,1 between Met Ed and the people. Bat when you cesrch the depths

0, of this hearing, it'3 a cantest between the pacple and the
'
,

,' govermuent, with Met Ed haing the monkey in the middle.-

The people in our area have cuffered enough. Met Ed
6

.

r. , and its employees 1: ave suffered enough. It's time once and for

all for the federal government to face its responsibilities thep.

l'

1 | way our government oncr. did.
,

You don''; live here. I do. I have neighbors who
1;

live in fear from THI. I have neighbors who live in fear that4g

Met Ed will cease operating and they will lose their jobs.7;

!!
7 |! Losing your job ulso creates a lot of stress.

.

g{ My vote is to shut dcwn TMI as a nuclear plant. My

!
g. i

vote is to do whatever necessary not to shut down Met Ed as an

i

;g ' excellent utility company that they are.. My vote is to have

I

Met Ed operate a coal generated electric plant at Three Mile-

gg

Island. This should be entirely pald for by the people who
20

| really caused the accident and blindly approved a nuclear plant
.

i1 i3

I

_3.,_i location in a poor area - the federal government.
,

i Do you have any questions?
3

,

ENDS 9 34
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JWB CHAIPEL9 SMITH: No, sir.

10-1
n I wnnt to point out to the people who are

a obviously supporting Mr. Burger, that when you applauded

,1 sometimes you wiped out hic remarkn. I couldn't hear part

1; of them. And although I can understand why you want to

( give him . support, 2 kncu you don't want to interfere with

, his presentai-ion, either, and this is a problem that we will.

n have throaghout the avening, and I ask that you bear that
.

p in mind.

10 MR. EURGER: I have one question for Mr. Jordan,

g. CHAIRMAN SMITH: Would you address your questions

gg to me, and r. hen the Board will consider them.

,, MR. EURGER: Okay, is it not true that a breeder
,

g reactor plant can have a nuclear explosion?

DR. JORDAN: Of course.g

MR. BURGER: Okay, it was said tonight that it16

37 couldn't, and I wanted, for the sake of the press and the

people, for them to hear the truth.
~E

39 (Applause.).

DR. JORDAN: The question of course wasg

addressed to me, "Could a fast breeder reactc have a*

21

nuclear explosion, and I answered, "Of course." The situationy

with a thermal breeder reactor such as TMI is somewhat3
|

different. They can have the type of explosions which are24|
i
i steam eype, but noe the nuclear-homh type.23

11/8 528.
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1 | CHAIPlDM SMITE: Dr. Ecokingbill?

2' .YETrED APPESP.nliC3 STJ.TS. MENT C'? EONALD

3 LCOKIllG3ILL. H.D., H U n i: L S T C 17M , PdGSYLCHIA .

4f DR. LOOlilliT!,ILL: Ocnald Lookingbill. I live
!

! and uork in Derry Ocuachip, and I uill address hopefully ano

i

6 r.spact of tae safety of roepening Unit 1, althcugh there are
.

7i mcny aspects of nuclear energy that uo are all and should be

E concerned about.
.

CHAIIDIAN EMITH: Excuco us. FollowingE[
10 Dr. Lookingbill will he Pat McCavitt, Dennis Stanley, and

i
11 ! Michael Mast;er.

12 ,

I'm sorry. Proceed, sir.

DR. Lo02INGBILL: And in retrocpect, the safety
13

pI issue was really philcaophically cattled in 1:M2. That was

the year it pas decided not to allow construction of a13

g nuclear generating station in Queenf, New York. '

I learned of this, by the uay, at a recent1-

18 meeting two nionths ago on radiation and hecith held hara

39 in Ucrshey. Mr. Harold Denton was discuscing the history.

of the regulatory role in the nuclez.r industry. He pointed
20

.

out that relatively early in the development of the industry,
21

the utilities kept testing the regulators as to how close22

to population centers nuclear plants could be built.3

Mr. Danton said that %e regulatory agency --
24

I presume at thEst time it was uho AI'C -- drew the line at
3

13/8 $29
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i hew YIrx CJIy . ~ It '.nis decide.d not to ocpoco such large
''*

|
populations t.o the potund.idl rink of a nuclear accident.-

(
: Ity question is :timple: h~hy is the life cf a
,

4 Queens reciltut an: mora valuable thar. mine? If yea accept

I

the bacic princip}n upon which this country is founded --! i

|
that cf equ.il righus for aach iadividual -- the question is'

~

obviously rhetoric.11.
'

L T.t is not more moral to e::pese a small population
.

0, to the nuclear ria: than it is to expose a large one. Issues
!
I of morality and ethics don't lend themceives to auch numberstt :

!,
~

11 games.

11 Now incidentally, there may be those who argue

15 that eva.r2ation in easier in low-populatien areas and there-.

14 fore health hazcrd3 frota nuclear plants are less.

If Interestingly, at this same radiation health

16 meeting -- which was incidentally mcstly pro nuclear -- most

1:, of the authorities racom. mended that the first response of

6 the public in the avent of a nuclear accident at a plant

'

10 should be one to hide, not run. If evacuation should be

20 necessary, most ser.sible people would agree that it could
.

21 certainly not be carried out without risk.

22 So evacuation plans don't make me feel one bit

23 safer about having Unit 1 reopened. Now this year, many

24 of us, as rosidents in this area, have learned by bitter

exper ence why that nuclear reactor was never built in25 '

i378 $30'
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i Queena. Uo do not wish to be for.:ed back into a situation

i where wo inay bn th;:aat.ened again. -

- ' i;
.,

I
*fe are unhappy enough wich I aving to live withL ij

|!
;

the potentir.1 thrent of something going wrong with the'

'

I unprecedantad c'.ennap catgaign -t Three Milo. Island Unit 2.
,

Us no lon:;or cara to carro as unwilling Eart:.cipants in this !'
*

d

'. nuclear reactor test prcgram. If nuclear reactors aren't
~

:

- , Saf0 Onough to ha Operated in Ncu Ycrk City, Unit 1 should i

|
1 not ha . llowed to be Isopened 11ere.

,

v:
b ; Thank you.

i

'' I (Applause.)

1; , CIIAIIOf.M! SMITII: Mr. McDevitt?

17 i LIMITED APPEAIGECE STATEMENT OF PAT MC DEVITT,e

f
it i COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

;Ef MR. MC DE7I'IT: ' Dr. Eenry Goffman made the

!c statement that plu.tonium is tha : cost toxic substanco known

g| to man, anc that if released into our a.tmosphere would

te remain active for a half a million years. The psychological
:

I
19 : effects of thic on the residents around Three Mile Island,*

| I can't ace how you in good conscienco ccn permit Unit 1
20|

.

21 i to reopen.
>

21 : Thank you,
t

23 (Applausa.)

24 : CIIAI?3AN SMITH: Thank you, sir.
:

t

!t. Stanley?23 i
i
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' LIMITED APPI:Ai:ANCE STATEMENT OF MR. STANI,EY

: MR. GTANLEY: I will be very brief. I strongly

oppose rsapening TMI Unit No. 1 uniier the jurisdiction of-

Metropolitaa Edison. I feel thny have shown in the past<-

r and are continuing at this very moment to show an outright

: contempt for the safaty, health, and welfare of the people

~
; in this area.

. I also fool that if all our appeals to authorities
.

I
: fail to prevent this occurrence, then I feel the peop3e in

10 this ragion should be -- should take any action that is

1 necessary to preveat that reopening.

In That's all I have to say.

12 (Applauce.)

1.; CHAIRMAN SMITH: Following Mr. Musser will be

15 Doris Robb, Betty Tompkins, and Lynn Milkovitch.

16 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATM4ENT OF MICIIAEL MUSSER,

17 LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA.

18 MR. MUSSER: This is a prepared statement.

19 One time I hear nuclear power is good, another~

20 time: If I value my health or life, I should leave the

.

21 inmediate area of Three Mile Island.

22 I fled the area expecting never to return, never

23 to see Lancaster County, again. Leaving without the knowledge

24 of the safety of my family and friends. I traveled for

25 three days before I stopped, only to have my mind race on.

,
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I I read !verything I could about the accidur:,

n

i 'shich be< fan My :uvolverent wir.h the anti-uuclear movertent.'

i |
C Thinga thoeght t<; be <jood f<'r m!'nkind any. aFMr furkhnr use i

! '
!

4 e rA i;ening , prove no be not 90 beneficini -- ewe detrimental

to oit? lies).th , Vroduct.M used in our daf ly liv.''.4 are

,
6 removed from tha cor.uumer market, proved to be cancerous jj

'
0.

li or having none other ill ef fect.
*

-

b
9

3 i Producers discover products to fill thair
-

I
ha; vacancies. N.2 clear poeer now chould be rermed, banned

;
'

I
'

10 from production. It has detrimeistal offects that far
I

i. i outweigh the anall amount of energy it producos.
I

12 It in time to put the niternativos to uce. I |

13 am not comfortable using a product uhich has -- products

|

M i we have yet to control. I am not comfortable using a

:S produw dat will again make me pack up what I can and
l- .

' . . " f3eo the area I 1.ove, fearing never to return, or being i
'*

. _

.
1

1: p caught in a nuclear accident and destroyed or slowly kslied. '

" "
- There is no future in nuclear power, and there18

.

19 ; is no futura -- or there is no future. These are my

20 alternatives. There are too many "ife.''
.

21 Everf system is backed up by another system, but

22 if they all fail, man unicashes a tremendous horror:

23 Uncontrolled destruction.

24 No one will be respon ible. We will be left

25 tnking control of what's left of our lives. I want that

,
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| centrol now, cefor3 t:. nacilar c.inanter strikes. Shut
.

'l'

] la in : .re ner.as L' Tor-2 dc.y rob ,ne af my home.
:

j I want ^;o cuar; naturn with Ir.y children and'

I

"[ d.rir tw ily, a.t lenva radicactive vatten to be guarded-

F b.3ycad thail. lifetime. If we could be more afficient aith

0 |i our amarg*/ un, the small pe.rt auclear plays in our energy
|

.

consurption would ba orare.l.
'

0 Man canz.ot continue to rape the earth. Socn
.

there till be no carth to rape.. , -

10 (Applause.)

I' CHAIldGN SMITH: Ms. Robb?

12 LIMIIED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF L'OriIS ROBB,

IL LANCASITR COU11TY, PENNSYLVAFIA.

s4 MS. ROE: I am Doris Robb, from Lancaster

15 County. I woul<I like to thank you for this opportunity to

10 express my concern regarding the proposed roopening of

17 TJnit 1 at Thrce Milo Island.

10 Pleace consider the mental, the physical, and

.

19 the financial t auma which we who live in Lancaster in

20 the Susquehanna Valley have already experienced. The
.

21 foll& wing is just a partial list that I .eould like you to

22 considar.

23 We were orposed to unknown quantitica of radio-

24 activa gas during the initial days of the accident itself.

2S The uncertainty of the effect of this exposuro, previous

,
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j unknown axpacurcs, and subsequent e.xpusures will ultimataly

I-

"! havt: en us and our children. Many of us felt ccmpelled to

3 b 12av2 da area i'.u ring t::e uncertainty over the hydrogen
.

,i .

"I ouhble, net knowing uh2ther er not we would aver bc :bic to

e*'
retur:. 1 eur ho:.tza .

6 P:cperty valv.es are becoming increasingly
.

'

incertain Oc.cauce of our prcximity to TMI. The tourist-

U
,

industry, a si2nificant facter lu Lencaster's economy, hau

U 5ean adreccoly affect 2d.

IU I On March 30ch, thousands of gallons of contami-

11 nated water was du:nped into the Sucquahanna River, the

12 sourca of cur drinking wcter in Lancastar.

13 At least six TMI workers were exposed to large

l'! quantitisc of Deta radiation because Met Ed had no monitoring

15 equipment to reasure hhba radiation. They relied en their ,

IG gamma radiation detectors. The namee of these six workers

17 were never released.

18 Met Ed ultimately plans to dump tha water -.

.

19 processed by EPICORE-3 into the Susquehanna, even though

20 the radioactive isotopa tritium still rer.ains in the filtered
.

21 water. Mac T1 plans to relcase more krypton 95 into the

22 atmosphere over the next ye.1r .

23 The conclusion of experts on all aspects of the

24 accident are still uncertain and open to challenge. These

are ust some of the factors that we have lived with since25 j

i
,
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I wo became cware of ti.e accident at UMI on Friday, March 30th.

|
We try not to thir.k acout it. We try not to unduly alarm

I
I our c:U.ldre.n. Deb we cannot ignora the fact that we are

'| livt.r.., every day vith a criais d.at is still not resolved.

i
5; Gar li res and our property are still in danger.

If one gratp of people were deliberately to declare'-

~ psychological warfue on another group of people, it couldi

* not have chosen a better strategy than this. We truly feel
.

victiniurd, and we are cat certain who or what the enemy is.
,

I1; There are no many unknown quantities already,i

l' plause acn't add the risk -- add to that list by approving

12 the reopening o.E Unit 1. To subject the Susquehanna Valley

II and the mental and physical wellbeing of its resid.nts

14 to fu.ther jeopardy for the sake of a dividend check paidi

|
E I to CPU's stcckholders I find completely incomprehensible.

10 Please. Keep TMI clo sed.

17 (Applause.)

15 CHAIICIAN TOMPKINS: Ms. Tompkins?

'

17 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF BETTY TOMPKINS,

20 LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA.

.

21 MS. TCit? KING: Yes, sir.

22 I am Botty Tompkins and I'm from Lancaster,

25 Pennsylvania. I lived through World War II in England. I

24
' can't think of anything that was ccmparable to that horror
i

23 except TMI on March the 28th of this year.'

'
4
.
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"'his !t t ns Ini:ernational Year of the Child, co

'

- thic m,cning I'm .'5 peaking for a little boy uho la 7 monthu
'

, .
el6, The uccidenn happened " :nontha ago.

,

e

Matropo..#.t:an Edison almost hilled him on

March th.m '33th. Gi.nca thea, and during that time, Metrcpolitau:
|*

l .cdison has demonstratad i.acompet2nce, arroganco, and a total
3

disregard for the health and welfare of the people of'
*

7 f

'!,

g ',: contral Paracylvnnia.
.

-} (Applaune.)'

MS. iOli?KItG: The credibility of this utility
tc ,

'

I

is sero aaong the majorit:r of the residents of centrali
3)

:

. Pennsylvania, Still apa'cing for; this littlo boy,
le- ;

Mecopolitan Edison anus , rilling to tie an economic noose
13

around his n2ck for tha rest of his life. He and othersy

will pay au during th2ir lifetimo in taxus to take care ofg

g; the vaste that is already being created by Metropolitan

2diacn, and the waata from the reactor, TMI No. 2, the
I .,. 7

4

radioactive water thtt in proposed to Se stored thero.
g3

-

.D |, This little brf and others of his age will be paying for
:

if the rect of their lives.c ,,,,

-

As of now, it ssems you are making a waste*

,.1 !s.

disposal sita on Threa Mile Island. When you and I,
"i

gentlenen and itdies, sre gone from thic earth, this |., *
-

little boy and oichers af his age will be paying for liability f,

,

Ji
!, insurance, for deconnisaloning that radioactive plant, and

,,
!e-

4,
!
, ,
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I; for waste stcrage. The parents of that little boy daily

!A suffer p.sychological stress, and they will for the next 204

* yaars, *ondering if Yaeir con will be cubject to canc.or
#' or leukemia from the unknown amounts of radiation that was

.releaud during tha cr:ly days of the accident.:

O I au the granitother of . hat little boy urge you

~ "

to put the dollars that it will take to reopen end to

is clean up into deccumissioning it acw. And as Dr. John
.

12 Coffman said, let us make it a monument to the folly of the

3D ' 20uh Century. And let us work toward a source of c'herc

1" alternativo energy.

12 Evacuation plans are abgolutely useless unless

13 rehoarr.ed. I experienced that in World War II in England.

14 With the amount of autcmobiles in this country, evacuation

11- plans are unquestionable. It's'just a folly unless they

16 are rehearcad, e.nd that will take an awful amcunt of money

1: to do,that.

la Becaase of the demonstrated incompetence on the

19 part of efetropolitan Zdicon, I am very much opposed to the'

20 reoponing of TM1 1, and I do believe that the NRC cannot
.

21 make a judgment because, as I said to some of these hearings

22 before, the NRC has too ruch of your life invested into

23 nuclaar energy, and in my opinion because of that you cannot

24 make a competent judgment as to the reopening of 'BiI.

25 I was in Washington about two weeka ago, and I

.
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nas at tha Ocpo.rti we ci Enargy. ?!c. calkt.d co tha Itssi:> tant
,

2 Sacretary of M.rg y , and ha assured uc -- I don't know

,

! :tei.:.r li- van ; o:' '. cical oc not - Eh A 'c they vnnt to
'l
t

h]
# :crruc t: come of the rd.7tikas of tha past.

7 $

- ', " wou 2 lib ':o eay to ycu rhat building W --

,

2 56wre it ia'tae one of the Mi': taxes of the past, nad it's
,

i

| not too 1 te to corract it. Let': dr.com.ission it.'

,

c ! This little boy happana to he the great, great,- '

. .

t

; grr.ct, great gran:13cn of Danisl David Temphina uho was ai

I

IV Vice President in ti:a carly days of this country, and he
!

I
Ii ' stanels in a long tradition of patriotic Amaricans the.t

i
6

l E- founded 'his country. P.nd speaking in that strain, I wantc

13 to remind you that, at the front end of the nuciaar cycle,

h1 :Ictropolitan Edison and other perscus within the nuclear

15| industry have hilled many, many Mative Anericans that mined
i

%- the urar.ium and dica frca the radon gac'es.
I
t

l '.' i I am urgir.g ycu to not reopen TMI No. 1.
I i

Ii '10 ' (Applauso.)

'
19 CHAIPJIAN SMITH: Lynn Milkovitch was to have

20 been next. Does that person wish to speak?

.

21 (No rescponse.)

22 CHAI?lIA.9 5MITH: All right, following flyn

I

23 I Lynn M.'1kovitch is Brenda -- it saems to be " Latin," is

24 that correct?
!

1

2'i l' And following Ms. Lazin v0 1 ha a rr1 Dehorty,

h
.
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and 3tarc1 Alport,'
,

a
i

2
i c ud if the next spaahrs vill be prepared in
i

3 .| thr: s c r.. 2 , it i,ill parait c. ore ci.m for speakin3

I
4 grWfED APPJAEK4CE STA2PMEITf CF SR310A LAZIN,

F cef EEH7.i,F OF AN ENVIRCIRIENT2.L ?.CTION CLUB,

!6l 7;ynny,gn,ILLE STAT 3 COLLEGE.

/ MS. LAZIN: :tembers of the Atomic Safety and

E Licensing Bocrd, I am rapresenting an environmental action
.

'l club at Mi.11eravilla Stata College, which is only 20 miles

10 from Three Mile Isl.ud.

11 We the members of PRIO2ITY, Millersvil.le State

12 Collece's environmenta?. actic:. grcup are writing to express

12 our oppcsition to th2 restart of the Three Mile Island

14 Eeactor Unit 1. The operation of Unit 1 ca*.not be safe

15 while Unit 2 has nat reached cold shutdown, nor can it be
,

15 safe t/hil3 decent:rninnien precedures are being carried out.

.

17 The accident at Three Mile Island last

1E March had a profound effect on the Millersville State

~~

19 College community. Faculty members with small children

20 began leaving Friday, and en Sunday the President of the
w.

21 College announced that classes would be cancelled and the

22 dormatorios closed for at least a week.

23 The college's 2500 resident students all wect

24 hone. Defera this announcement, however, there was mass

25 confusion in the do:nnn. Some students were unaware that

13/8 540
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i '/ %ry i '.'] f tat.? G TGyr Di J.nd the r;CDe himS3 hy3t??ical rW Ct"3
,

} f ly:'. ' J' .t.rOPnd Tu.%.?C fu. inf0Ca tiCQ CEOut Ohe c'.cid:nt f

'

.g mt":h io'.r and panic ?CSulti:d.

},

.; Mam' parn" 3, , n:-ict's abouc i-he voll Loing of

thair cd M en, eslled the coll-::ga er arriven unannounced

' to pick c.c etudente, ihen students and facul3y returned to. ,

campus the following weak, f&rlings chout the accident were,3

,

atill vi.ry .9tro'g. 'Thare na considerable concern ahcut,

whether it wac safe to ha hack - end much discussion aboutg

how the college night i'o better 7.apared for such emergen-;,,

cies, and it.ter in tha sa: nester another probicm caused byL,_
!

tha 2.ccidact,had to be dealt with: What to do about theg

weak cf classes nioned.g

As studenta at Millersville Stste Collage onlyg

L 20 miloc frcu the nucl?ar plant, us would prefer to 'orkto

and study and live in an crea not threatened by tha presence
g .j

"* "# * * " U"Y ^ *" * ""Ula

proble:as . We feel that the cleanup proceduras at Thrang.

Mile, Island should be carried out with the utmost caution.g

In addition, we feel that a full environmental-

2. 1

lupact statec'.2nt chould be crepared beforo anv further
29.

-

cteos are tr. hen to clec 1 to contaminated araas of the clunt

beforecanzidarationisgivento$herestartofUnit

;!a also feel that the offects cf the accident en

'
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1 de ix:na 2xiircrmnt -- .; hat is, en the psychological well

2 M s.ing e.f chn ; eegle in tb aurrounding c'= unities -- chouldg
,

i

2
~

te f ulli e e:-ased l '.-4,>.w - decision is reached en the restart

a Unit 1.4 *

!

As envirorsent tily cc.ncerned citizens of the5 i

E United States; we feel tlaat the vi:e cf nucionr power in its

|
7' Jurront sta.ge. of develcpment is dangerous and unecencmical.*

8 Ne applaud the recent decision by the NRC to
a

: suspard U. censing proce6.ures until the safety lessons of

10 |
Three Mile Islant. era learnad.

11 Thank you for your considoration.

12 (.?.pphuse . )

13 CIIAIP:UJT SMITII: Thank you.

14 Mr. Doherty?
I
f

LD12TED AFPEARANCE STI.TEMEllT OF JERRY DOHERTY,
15

16 IMiCAS"ER C.OUNTY, PEm7SYLVANIA.

\!R. DODERTY: I liva in Lancantar County and I
17

work about 12 miles frora Three Mile Island. Luckily it was
18

13 my day off the day of the accident on March 28th and I did-

20 not go to work the next day for fear of being too close.

I decided on Friday, foolishly, to go into work
'

21

because I felt a lot of pressure. The people I work for
22

are typical Lancaster Countians. They believo in faith, and
23

so on, and they falt I was foolish. So I did return tog

work, but at 10:00 o'cloc!c that morning, there were raportsg

-
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,

'' that mern urmanured releases of radiction had occurred,
I

.,

?4 r.nd I Tc.l b it was titue to leave. So I called my wif3 up
It

and I ta3 ve'' 2rantic, and I said, "P?.ck the thingc: we'res

h leavitss; <re're gauting out of here."-

d
- And she did, end we left for two weeks. We just

:

Ii

6I vent South. He had very little Taoney in our savings account
'

t

: ! at the ';iw), and .:his put a big strain on things. j
-

i

I

0} Obviencly it put a big strain on my relationship
. !

L with my employor, ubo still feels I'm a little crazy for

10 leavin;; but by the same token, it did not improve my life.

|
n How I do lim in a constant fear of more problems

t. at Three Mile Inle.nd, er Peach 30ttom which I live 20 miles

l' from either plant. It seems that the nuclear indust y and

la the respective agencies have a graat respect for technology,

gg as meat Americans do, and I do have re.spect for many

g technologies. Foever, it scelas that th y're losing sight

for the respect for human life, and that is what I'm
l',

go concerned about.

I vanld also just like to ask a question -- well,-

10

20 not raally aaka question, but just to say: How would you

feel to have to live with your suitcaso packed all the
~

21

time, you know sitting next to your bed, knowing thatn

maybe some day soon you're going to have to get it and leave23

y again? That's just too disruptive of my life to have to live

3 that ucy. This is too disruptive to my life t.o have to come

1378 543'
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''i
i here .t night. I havo much better things to do. Houcver,

o
I fel: this uas of utmost importance..-

I The cnly thing I can say is, for the roccrd, I

do not '.aat to c?.e Three Mile Island oren, Unit 1 or Unit 2.'

5| At the sa.te time, you can close down Peach Bottom, for that
,
!

C 1 natten .nd I vill fight. I vi.ll fight to close then.

I
>I (Applause.)'

{
i

8 CHAIDM7JI SMITH: I war.t to remind you again.
-

E Mr. Doherty's last romark uns lost 'o me because of prematurec

10 applause, and I know that that's not intended.

11 :!R. DOUERT'l: I just said '11 fight to close

12 them.
-

12 CHAIPRA'T SMITH: Thank you.

14 (Laughter and applausc.)

CIIAIP'Oli SMITE: Following Mc. Alpert will be1.''
{

16 Steve Millcr, Armo Haarst, and Barbara Bucklin.

17 Mc. Alpart.

16 LIMITL'D APP'miCD STATEMEN'" CF SHARON ALPERT,

-
1E EAST PETERSEURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

20 MS. ALPERT: Thank you.

21 I live in East Potorsburg, and I intend to
~

22 read frcm a statement that I have prepared, but I feel

23 compolled to say that I don't want this to sound molodramatic,

24 yet tbro is no way that it trill not sound molt-4ramatic.

25 But within the context of how full of drama the accident

'
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I i' '.tnelf was, I n.'h yo- n.: niiave '.to thnt this is cincerely

i

2: aty irapr ? ric'.,:4 af au ~ fo..t and what ha.ppared.~

.u

3 2ca nuse au". n11cw Mcev. Mile Isi.and Unit 1 to .

>

O '. w. pen ag s i.a ,. acu cr v ." Th3 a.cai&.nt c.t 'MC in March ha:3

&J affects0 ny life in cerrible and pernanant m ays.

CI When chr ac>.:iSant occurrad, I fas a recent
,

l# college graduate about to accept a job as a sales rcp uith*

i
I

Ecbb Supply Cogany in Lancaster. Then the accident occurred,n
'

.

'd I My husbc.nd, my par.snts, and I left the area uith the few

IC poasassions wa gathered first. !ie were terrified.*

11 We had no acney with us. Thank God for my

12! ?.sther's Master Charia. We lived for a week with knots in
:
I

13 i aur stemachs and lu.nps in our throats. We listens 3, and we

i

vatchsd, and ue racd through every piece of neua no couldle i
,

if! gut, and the more uc heard, the more we wondered'if we
; .

It ' :tou?d over he able to raturn to our homes again.

17 I could naver captura in nords the agony we us.nt

18 through during those days, so let ze just say I will never

- 15 be able to forget it, and even now svery couple of weeka

20 I wake up in a cold swcat dreaming about the nightmare that

21 we lived through.^

C. Wo returned to the area 10 days after we left,

23 more out of wearincas than conviction that the situation

24 was under control. Cold shutdown had not, and chill has not

25 baen reached, and the coolant process had not yet been

I

j '3/8 345
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I rd tch2c ovec tn :Ltural water flow. But, we were exhausted,
,

~ i
~- ! ual frankly we didn't bic.: what else to do, ac we cama home.
.

Nell, .I acc ;ted the job eith Robb Supply Company.-

But ai: tha last minute, th:ay asked nie to work out of their'

Harrishurg eact br:nich for a thrre-month period to ease a

E personnel pinch they h2d there.

I refusad,. because I did not want co work co~
'

I close to that nonstroua reactor. The company was irritated
.

i and in a punitite mannar they offered me the only alternative

10 of a denotion to a lower-paying office job, which at that

11 ) time I lelt compelled to accept in ordar to pay off our

12 debt of evacuation e::penses.

15 The job was rotten, and I was misersble, and

14 I quit nine weeks later. By that time, however, I was in

15 so an::ious and narveus a condition that I required the

1G care of a psychologiat. I was emotionally incapacitated for

IT a month, and thia breakdown was due wholly to the accident

l '. , and its impact on my professional and on my personal life.

1: i But it doesn't end there. When I recovered, I'

20 began locking for a job again, and in a short time I had
.

21 an offer from Houston Dictributors to work as a wholesale

22 salos rep. The catch? I had to work out of their fiarietta

23 offico, only a few miles from TMI. Of course I turned the

2/, job down. I kept looking and a month later I was offered

23 a job selling advertising for HRHY Radio in York. The

13/8 546
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8 catch? Tn? u3rritory they of fered me '?=.sn' t Lancant'er as

I'' ' heir 60 ltd me to bsliev2., but instead it wa3 northernc
!'

I York Cnemty which cgain me6nt working too close to 'Bi!.

'' 0:.! course I turne ~ the Cown 9. gain.

' na t I uss offered a n les r<osition with UGI in
i Lancaster, and by this ti. Tie I might montion, this was

-

. | August, cur bills were mounting up and our savings account-

i

b was down to $300. The cr.tch? My territory would be
.

l' northwentarn Lancaaber County, which borders TMI.

10 unte I took the job because financially I had to.-

|
11 I am now scrking in the territory, earning a very good,

if salary, and I want to beg .:his job very much. TMI has

15 ' already caused no terrible suffering, both psychologically

M and financially. If you allow the. plant to function again
.

F as a nuclear generating station, I will be forced again

is, into unnmplo:Anant and into descair, and I ask you not to

r" put ma'through that.

113 Keep TMI shut down forsvar. Thank you.

~

19 (Applauca.)

20 -

j/O jd/ "
21 *

u -

'

23

24 |

n
i

e

1

.
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~ i CIIAIPM3F SMI"H: Ma'am, I want to assure you that

i
,,

tre lady Jis. the i eby i.ce' there, that the baby is not''

t
'

disturbing uayone, c.nd you just si': there and relax, and
,

i

4! you din't have te 12 ave when she fusses or he fusset .

5 L2, MILL 2R- . hat's a she, that's my daughter.'

6 LIMITED APPEAPANCE STATEP2:IT OF STEVE
.

7 MILLER.

8 MR. MILLER: I live in the area of Three Mile
,

,

I9 Island with my girl drisad and my daughter, approximately 20

|

10| miles down the Susquehanna River, which is also, as a matter

II of fact, about 20 niles up the river from Peach Bottom, so

13 . we're sort of caught in the middle. You might tend to think

13 of it that way.

14 I think we have several things tothink about here

15 tonight. I know in my own personal life and in experiences

i.

16 related to the accident that occurred on March 28th, and is

17 still occurring, there ware important considerations that

18 left me in a state of mind that is not easily described in a

.

19 situation ''ke this..

20 I work at a farm museum, en a living history farm.
.

21 I am responsible for maintaining livestock of a different time

22 period, and although it is not a job that requiresa great

23 deal of responsibility, there is some involved, and at the
.

24 time of the accident, I was left with the decision of what to

25 do with the livestock because I wasn't going to stay in the

.

i3/8 548
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.c b . 1 . 2. a . a.,ouc :o .cf h ' .he r ::a ..r- e::p oc.s ny i#
~g

I,
:

f n ailj ..cd mysc. te nf _cun mccuai: o ,- -' ?.u -icr . to I left
'i

t

tha civil defanne . m a i. _ : :: ic .trea, iho '' 7ac w: ra Wre-

,
,

a ,

,- going e c rcs 7 arctnd, r.c.a t cnur 3, ot11c- .teavc une a:12..:'.rls out !'- 1 . .. .. . . .-

t
!

should I le:ct., I'il 12:.73 . no.: 9 .ind Mhev should ci:. ply 1st i
''

. . .I
.!
+

| .: hem out, let che,t run. -
e

t
I

! And this livir.g history fara that I wor.. cn is inV
. .

I

- t.ne med..i.e or a o ndent tal area, s.nd pahapa yc.u r.ay piccure !.. _ . .,

i,

^ a< that an c. scenario vf ope of c'*e manv ?.:2.nds af thir gr. that,
..

-
r

p

1I || happens in a Cln;s
.

or .rorse accident. |e

:

12 , I hu,e scr.? information concerning the tachnical
.-

IIl { operation of tha Thraa tile. Isle.nd nuclear ganeratinc;
.

i -

'''11 go over scre of it. briefly aa it ralates to {11 ij facili.:y, .

.. i

12 i the star:-np of Unt'. 1 and octantial geb. ems that I thinkl

t

It i exiac and peopla wha are uan7 t'mac more overcualifiad than T ;

"I .

f

17 ! have in fact initicMd ::his information. i

.i'

!E "'he ccmouter cyatams at tha '2hree Mile Islaad

li (,nucleargenerating *acility are old and obsolete. During,

't
'

2r the accident of March 25th, that is still cantinuing, the
d

.
8

21 ; clarm printer had a delay time that exceeded any predicted
1

.

.

2;. standards, and at enc tir2 tras in f;.ct " ro ;tnd .balf hc- : .3
c.

Isi behind the ac:tal events that sero eccurring, and for aeven
il
t'

ih .d honra was ene hour Schinf. the events that were cccurring !

I
|

O ; in Unit 2 tt Three Mile I.41.nvi.
!

!
1 15/8 $49
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; Ehere uns a .cv voluma of primarf coolinc! systen

. ..

] *ratar .nberently in ther2 BSW light water reactors that
4r.

] reduce.? te retctix2 ti:ae of the plant cperators and the

#

, '. plant control cyst's as in the event cr c. lous-of-coolant
'' eccident

|.. The THI-2 ac:ident chvced many nonitoring systemst

3.
~

were of insufficient indicating range to warn control room

b operatora of critical conditions.
,,

- | Why could this problem not recccur at TMI-1?

"
' Please note also that radiation monitoring-

1: | -equipment went off the scale. How much misinformation and
i

1L ' lack of inf rna -ion must we live uith?

1? I have reason to doubt the usefulness of an event

1-| like tenicht, because of information received previously by

15 | the NRC Staff concarning the potential for failure in pORV,
!

16 ! which is p wer operated relief valve, and the NRC's failure
I

(
1- I to react t- this situation.

l.
i.n ' Let me read in alittle mera detail just what

~

10 [
situation I am describing.

,

Ov.or the previous few years, and even in the20 -

.

21 bdef preoperational and operatienal life of TMI-2, a series

2; of feedwater transients had been obsarved in B&W reactors.

23 A seeminaly unrelated problem with the pcuer cperated relief

24 valve, ubese first malfunction was on or about March 29th,

25 1978, combined with a feedwater transient to bring about the

'
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j Y.crch 28th, I?79 accident at T?lI-2. This sequence of
t

b| multipin failures at Tf1I-2 could have he:.n prevented if,

,a

either thc Applicant or the Innpoetion ata of the 71DC had

!

been diligent concerning safity mettero. This hind of'

f

"1'

multiplo failure, cc:61 cad with the reactor cy erator errors ,
r
r

j underscores the in:dequacy of the accident ana. lysin e TMI-2

! and at TMI-1. There ic no assurance Ehtt other small break'' '

|

! !

| locs-of-coolant accidanta cannot occur at TMI-l with similart:
*

.

|

| cr greater ccncequencao.
;

l' ! Evacuation procodures, or lack of them, were j
i

t

|I

clearly demonstrated curing the accident at TXI-2. There is' i' >'

!
t

1 I no reason to believe that the start-up of TMI-l and any subsc-'

,

!

f
1; quent Clase 9 accident would not leave the population at large.

i.

with the encet came hycteria and further psychological damage.le -

1F "ight I add something concerning radiation exposure
!

10 | that will occur naturally at TMI-17
'

17 CHAIFLVJ3 SMITII: 2ncuse ma. How long will your
:
!

16 | presentation take?

19 MR. MILLER: Well, this will be over in about a'

20 minute and a half. In that okay?

.

21 CHAIRMAN SMII"I: Okay.

MR. MILLER: According to sworn tantimony by
22|

i

23 j hr. Thomas Gurusky. Director of the Bureau of Radiction
i

2c j Protection of the C:tr.monwcalth of Panacylvania, befora the

!
I

25 U.S. Congrassienal Cennittee on Science & Technolcgy,

!3/8 $51
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fI
"ubcommi n.m on 11atui al Recources an 1 the L'nt.rironment, on'

.,

N
- Cune 2nd 1979, rLcut 15 curias of iod!ra i n were tralaaced

'i
-,h ::o the aavironuent in Ehe first vanth .ift+.. . ha WT--! u*cid. t.

|-

In the f Se.1 suplement to tho ?ir.a' EnvironmenP.al Srai amont'

*
for t'MX 2, it uns :stimated ths.t abc.ut 100 curic.e of thia,

i

isotope 70uld .te released during a year of n..rnal operation.
.

The 15 curies : hen rcerarants a release of 1500 |'
t. ~

I>

1 e

rities ths.t. es:pocted for one year of normal cperation and- i

.

50 tines more :han the plant was cracted to emit in its- ;

F1 | er.tira 30-7er.r operating lifetira.
i

1. k a result, any additional relcaces due to even

'::.O, thanornal operaticn of TMI-1, if no:Utal opert. tion is aver
p i

possible, would he far beyond these which tha residents of |

i-+ d this crea were premised. .

.,

E

>1 And just let me make a few personal notes. The'

.

b
. '. prcsecre rad stres:- that I have e::perienced reay seem to be ,

.

E l
d cicavunoich to scia, but I think it's worth ecn.?idering, all i''

:: i
.s, '

It
the erme.g

ii

7 'i I! Scce very pcrhaps irrelevant, but important to ne,
~

e
,' !,

Ec ., questiens that I have kicked around in my mind since this
I

n.

21 !' accident, one small thing is whenever I go to members of

S
22 ': my family's homes for dinner or friends, I have to be very

I
!

2 '. , a ceutious about what I eat, where it came fro.n, did they cook
d
e

Ec . it in water that came fro: the Sucquchanna River, that is
i

{
being doced, appar:ntly at a very Icw rate right new, with2r;

i
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I radiation?

2 If I hu'ie the cood fortune to go out for din'ner,

3| what can I order off the menu? Fairly simple things that we

a all teks for granted if we are fortunate enough to ho in an
i ,

'

i ir.ccme let-21 that allows us this kind of liberty.j

. .!
" Sut, nonetheless, it's very important questions.

I

7 And another thing is shonid I move, or should I stay*

u in the area, and all I have to say is if TMI-l is reopened,
.

9 I want to know what you are goinc to do about me.

i3 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you, sir.

11 (Applause.]

12 CHAIRMAN tiMITH: Ms. Hurst.

'3 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF ANN HURST,

1? MIDDLETOWN, PENNSYLVANIJs.

15 CHAIRGN SMITH: Ms. Barbara Buchman will follow

a Ms. Hurst, who will then be followed by Mr. Smithgall.

r' MS. HURSTr I live in Middletown, three miles
,

18 fIcm TMI. For most of my life I have lived in Middletown.

13 My parents have lived and werked there 40 years. The town I-

20 have always loved is rot the same, because the people are not

'

21 the same.

22 Our ftture health and mental well being has been

23 threatened. The fear I felt on March 30th is still with me

p today.

25 ' My life has changed. Each time I hear a siren, I

'
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get tance. I worrf about another evacuation.
t
:

'

j !Iow will I gn.ther :rf kids , hunbr.nd, parents ,

I
!t grandoarent together, ?.nd make sure that we are all safely

4 away from hera?

ii On the a.ornir.g of the evacuation, since we have at
h

I preschooler, ne left -- we would have inft, anyhow -- it took#>

i my husband and I an hour to reach each other en the phc.a.e,
d

1 h cinco the phones were j eacted. That's a very traumatic thing
n

a to go through.

I'. 2.sn't it encugh to have a cemrunity experience

i

1. | the accident an: ' 7e through the day-+ o-d .y uncertainty of
I

I P. ij the clean-up of Unit 2? Must we also be expected to endure

i
la , the additional mental anguish of the renewal operation of

14 Unit I?

I
li - I want to again feel safe and secure in my home.

16 I want my children's future to be filled with hope. I want

r' my town to return to the way it was before the accident. I

la want "hree Mile Island closed as a nuclear facility forever

~

19 [ Applause.]
|

20 ' CHAIRMAN '"i1TH: Ms. Buchman?
.

21 LIMITED APPEARANCE STATEMENT OF BARBARA

22 BUCHMAN, LANCASTER, PEMNSYLVANIA.

22 MS. BUCHMAN: I live in Lancaster, which is about

24 20 mi.' es from here. I am a psychologist, and I would like

25 to speak about the psychological effects that I havenoticed

13/8 $54
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with peoplie, but I f.on't f?ol that being -- having a degree
,

l in psychology is necessary to see the effects that thisn"

accident has had cr people.

I thinh that anybody could see just from the things4'

- | poopic said cenighc that there is a great deal of fear in

things auch as I,eepla that have talked about, hearing sirens
,

- 7' in the night, dreamc that they've had. There is a great deal

E of stress, waich is an engoing thing, since not only during
11"

"
- the day of the accident. but ever since then.''

10 I think talking about people looking for jobs

M and they don't want to work near the accident, where the

1% accident occurred at Three Mile Island. I think people deciding

12 whethar they should stay in the area or whether they should

Id move hcs put a great deal of stress on people, including

15 myself.

15 I think that that isn't the only thing, but I think

17 it is very. obvious tha: ocople are opposed to this -- to Three

1E Mile Island cpening again. And if it does open, I think that

19 in itself will have a great psychological effect on people,'

,

20 because you are saying we are opening it, when you know that
.

21 people don't want it opened.

22 That in itself uill bring about a great ~ deal of

23 frustration, which I think will come out in many different

2.t ways, all of which will be very, very detrimental to the

25 coramunity.
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;ERIP2 L SMITH: ' :r . 3mithga 1 "i ' 1 he folicwed '''
-

,

!.

d by J. C. ;?ce cke , wr. .:3 is -- may .C have the .axt list, then,
li ;

:
ij!pleace? !

| |
. ~ ' nr. Sriithgal. .

LIMI'1ED ;PPZAPMiC3 STATEMENT OF TOM SMITHGb.LL,
,

.

9i Mi.AIET'i A , :/3P:U3Yr,Au ;IA,

1
10 IG. au'THGAL : I am Ton Smithgall frcm Marietta,

q
t

f.Pennrylvnnia, Lanccater County. I live approximately 10 milesi' '

19 I from the pl:nt va are speaking of.

i

1.' i The quection of whef-hsr or not nuclear power
i

1- | generating plants ara safe has been answered rather fr:.ghten-
.

. '

1; ! ingly at Thrse Mile Island: They quite frankly are not.
il
'l

13 Uuclear iraactors have deconstrated they ecn run'

1: amuck, elespite elaborate safety pcccautions; and a quarter

18 | century of your assurances and reassurances, by the federal )
I. governnent, and the power generating industry.19 .

t

I

23 i Uuclear reactors are vulnerable to human error and
.

P. i to mechanical error. The possibility of a China Syndrome, a

i

?? ;| cora neltf.own, i's .ot something out of fiction to dighten
I

l: I

$ i.' and thrill movia audencos. The chance of a sericus nuclear
i

2.> f accident is not ena in a ..iillion years, but one in 25.

i 2he future of the nuclear power plants nou ines p
,

I
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I operatica anc plc:.nca is b-:ing challengel in the after:r.ath of!

f
fMI.

711a challenga .nay .>a an w:ercise. in intility,~

that I nm going tc fight,judginc by n;st experience,' cut on3,
i

i
and I mr going to twccurage.*'

+ Mile2'ne manc:ry of the horribic fearc of Three,

'

The massesIsland mt y f ado quickly in the months to cone..

i

i

in the natr^politan centers of tha East, living out of the'

.

reach of the Three Mile It, lands, will be more concerned about'

1-| brownoutt and blac'routn . But tha merc.ory of Three Milei

!|
l' .sland 16 ve.ry vivid in south central and scutheastern

Pennsylvaniz., judging by the people here tonight.li

We are being told that the immediate crisis isI'

over, but we were told that before several timas by several1,

1;. different groups of pecple.

The truth it, is that there is a high level of
1

This radia-radiation in the reactor and au::iliary building.
1:

tion could be accidentally released at any time if there is
1:.

another malfunction, human error or miccalculation..

19

The truth is that the problem at Three Mile
20

Island has not been solved. The damaged reactor is like a-

2:

caged tiger, and we ac the public are only safe as long as22

that tiger strys caged.r

! But just a? disconcerting as a possibility that
22

t

f
new preblana could arise is the fact that Matropolitan Edison

2:

l3/8 557iJ
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!

and the Tovernmer.t ..cchcocra ts sre st least privately thinking'

I

I nhend to thre f.ay wh'n Three Mile Island can be placed back in: .

:i +

'l
~

cervice.

Idon't aven knen uhy we are here ccnight. There,. c.

I

|
should be no question. Our vicw is that that day should never

I

( ccme; t'.tc t i t is tire for the people of south central'

'
- Pennsylvania and scutheastern Pennsylvania to say in ene

voice, "No more."
,

.

L The pararaoun question, therefore, is safety. Thati

1C
has been proven by the studies so far. Until nuclear reactors

are proved safe enough chat they can be built in Central Park;-
i

in New York City, or in the heart of Philadelphia, or ongj
;

j; ! the Boston Common, or in Nnshington, D.C.'s Potomac River,

!

;,, j then they are not safe enough to operate within a few miles
I .
I

of IIarrisburg or York or Lancaster,;g

gj We in Ltncacter County are baing asked to cecept

.'
a rick that would be unthinkable in Mew York or Philadelphia

3-

or anywhere elee in the United Staten in a metropolitan area.
16

We must also censidt: the long range impact this* jg

trogedy will have on the econcrcI of Lancaster and the10
.

adjoining counties.
21

Will najor industries or businesses continue to
22

1 k upon this area as one of the finest places to locate a
23

naw plant, as has been the case in the past?
24

Some of Lancaster County's newest industries are
25

-

in food processing.

1378 558'
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lf they had to make that decision to locate here

I today in the light of tne past event of the past seven months,

I would thitt cocinion be the same? I think not.

I 77111 cur employers encounter new problems in

3 i attracting highly qualified employees to locate here? How do
i

you persuade an applicant with a family, sonsona considering;

.

several ,0b offers, that he should bring his family to the'

! Three Mile Island area?,

? These are cramples of docans of such problems we

10 uill encounter cs a rcault of this tragedy; problems that

1: could'' cost the peccle of thi: area many more millions of

11 dollars than it would cost to abardon the plant.

1.1 Aband.oning Three Mile I: land is the only way this

14 area can ever regain its valuable raputation as an outstanding

16 place to live and work.

15 We have been the unwilling victims of the world's

17 first nuclear power generating tragedy. Without becoming

to embroiled in the debate on the fucure of all nuclear plants,

.

la let us concentrate on one: Three Mile Island. Let's

20 become the first ccmmunity in the world to ciose down a
i

.

21 nuclear plant so that we can recume our lives without fear

22 of this menace.

Let us never forget that Metropolitan Edison let23

24 radioactive wast.3 pollute cur atmosphere, and want to pollute

it again, and have dumped contaminated water into the25

,

13/8 $59 i
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Sucquehanna F.iver without adequately wa_ ming the public.

3 Let us be cf cnc minf anc' mean it when we scy,

5 j "We der. ' c an: 'IMI Unit No. I any more."
+

4 {Applauc3.]

'[ CHAIDMAM SF.IE: Follcwing this ;ctsker will "er

Eliza.teth Chavey. Pault Kinncy ant' J. C. Ccrradi.:
p

'4.

[ Yoc, ma'am.

3 VOICE: My name is Joyca Uettke.
.

LII-IITED APPEAP12CE STATSMENT OF JOYCE NETTIG,'

.> I AECASTER. FENH3YLt?IFIA.

1i ids. NETTTE: For several yGars, until July 1979,
,

12 I was enployed as a paralege.1 for a Legal Services program

1:1 which cerves a low incon:e community in the ccuntiss closcut

1-1 to Three Mile Islanti.
.

I am currently employed as a staff person at a.. .

id| group home for retarded citicens in I.anccster County.

I './ I am submitting this noctimony ac c private citicen

11 and not on behalf of any group or organi::ation. However, it

*

to is on the basis of my experience in working uith dinadvantaged

2n persons that I wich to testify this evening.
.

.

21 This Cormission has heard many times that the

22 days fcllowing the accide'nt were very strecsful for area

23 residents.

24 In additicn. the full economic and henith inpactc

Aq are not yet known.
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I T would like te respectfully suggest to the

2 Commission that this dictrsns and other harmful affects of

such an accident are suffered d13 proportionately by low>

- income, elderly and handicapped persons.

After learniaq of the nuclear accident, almost-

immedittely people sho are in relatively comfortablee

'

? economic circumstances can assess the available information

1 and then make a decision whether cr not to evacuate.
.

3 However, low or fixed income and elderly and

to handicapped people find themselves in a very different situatior .

1! First, the lcw income community is at a relative

12 disadvantage in receiving information. Scme hcuseholds have

13 no money in their nudgets for newspapers and many do not

la have phones.

1.5 Moreover, persons who speak little or no English

to must wait for translation of information or must wait for

1, the media to decide that the situation is serious enough to

10 merit bilingual news announcements.

*

19 Another disadvantage for low income households

20 As in transcortation. Many poor households do not have cars,

'

21 as you probably know, and those who do, have limited money

22 for gas.

23 Those who have no cara lack money for public

24 transportation, and they must wait for an official evacua-

25 tion.

1379 201,
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I In c.E lc: n Iow utecut'- and fixed income arsons '

'

!; ..tcuall; ' aci m.' ring ?;i'-71 ";1ica co finance livi g ia a.

d

J

.

srpornry loc r:.ian. !
'

r

j Thosc ic1 'n,ane :arset3 whc c. :a splayad a rei
.

. .i|,b of ten pai.d un hor?.y page and vo:' .; net V capansahed ,?or'

tiae taken of.?. na acmpared with sair.vi td, hic-her atenuai

I
'

wage earner 3 who ne.ad not considar the loss of income in their7

1 decisicn ; o lea 7e i' e area.
.

:) Stu31ac show a correTation between wages and

10 job security; the lacc pay, the lecs security. Therefore, a

' low paid emnloyaa prebehly faces a greater chance of job
,

i .

i3 loss if he er she takes time off.

13 Illd.rly persona, becauso they are often cn lov

or fixed incomas face the same problem, with cn added dis-la 1

15 |: advantage because of haalth problems anet lack of nchility.
i

15 Th e.-r , too, must in riany cases wait for oi-hers

17| to decide for the;n.

13 I can point to no study, but it seems raasonable
|

.

19 to cuggest that tha trau.ma of such a situation is severs for

20 elderly people.
.

21 With regard to mentally and physically handicapped

r.I, persons, thic Comission has restimony front experts as to the
P

25 problenis of avacuating hocI'italiced or institutionalic ed
,

2.5 patienta.
i

23 I merely wish to point out that those handicapped
t

i
, ,
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I peopls: sho live in pri.nte hozes or co!.wunity-based g2.oup
i
I
facili.tiea nuc clut. cc : .:c sowono else to decide tbeir'

3 bite and cc:sure tneir safety.
4

1

| Paataver living stability theco paopic possess

I.

5| hes prcbch~t; been F,rd won, and in any case, disruptions of
6

.4
their lives could cause oevere hardships.<

.

- I would like to urge ein Ccamissien in its decision-

,
r..aking pr.nesses to give due conniacration to the needs andG

problms of thece g:: cups of people '.''ho are our most vulnerablea

1i citizens,

11 In addition to my propered statement, I'd just

12 like to raise one other point.

13 CIUdP31AH SMITII: E2cuse ne. You also have footnotes

i4 here.

15 M5. METTIC : Yes, I do. -- if I have time.

13 C!iAIICOR SMI'rH: Well, we'11 put the footnotes

17 also in the transcript.

la MS. NETT*(E: I thought you would. Thank you,

<

19 I'd just like to raise one other real short point.

20 Wo sat through days of hearings at the Public Utility
.

21 Commission on the subject of who shotid pay the cost of TMI,

22 andwe heard Met Ed say again and again that they relied too

23 | heavily on the NRC to monitor their operations, and the media5

2.t articles havelndicated that the NRC has said that they relied

23 too heavily on Met Ed, mad of course safety fell in the cracks.

! 13/9 J03
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And I hxie a feeling that uhan all 'che hearings

b '" !! and inv stigations are ovar, that the responae of the NRC
.
H

' may voll ':a to dc.:ide .dtat greater safety regulations in the,

;i

1| nuclear in.2.tistry arn uhnt are na.tdod, and I'd like to suggest'

.

[ that thic i3n't gcof eicugh.
i.

Ef It'c hard to quarrel with the fact that greater
'

.

! safety rtgulaticnc are nooded, but as you know yourself,'e

t

j industry regards cafety regulaticna hictorically as scmethingh
,

S to be avaded and avoided, and your cwn records and files

if- arc fu'1 of hundreds of viciations of your own regulations

11 by utilities.

l' Wat you get when you enact more safety regulations

13 will be nore rules under which you can cite the utilities

14 for violations. But I just don't think that's good enough.
.

15 More safety rults ym t v.'cn' t ache it. We need ycu to shut

IC down the facilities themselves, keep them chut dcun.

17 CHAIR!OJ: GMIT'I: Thank you.

10 [ Applause.]
.

19 CIIAIRMAN SMITH: M.3 . Reporter, here is the typed

20 version of Ms. Mettke's. Would ycu put in her footnotes,'

.

21 plance, in the transcript.

22 [The footnoteG in Ms. Nettke's statement are

23 as followa:

:
""

13/9 304
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l. Specific data es tc inecines , budgets , and
t

*

7ech75.cn of Lw/finici-inc.cma a: d elderly Pennsylvaniaas
i

L
can ba found in ch- recorcs of iho F.cnsylvania Public

4 U tilit'r Cer.1insicn at 76-7RMD-7, 7.5-PDD-10 , and

3 PUC vs. Let Ed and 9enciac, I-79040300.

2. O'Toole , Jaraes , ed. , Work and tha Quality of
.

7 Life. Cmrbri dge , MA: MIT Press, 1974. ]

i GAIRMAN SMIT"' Ms. Chavey.
.

3. LIMITED APPEARANCE ST'\TEME4T OF ELIZABETH

11 CHAVEY, MIDDLZTOMW, T'EtiNSYLVANIA.

li Ms. CHAVEY: My name is Elizabeth Clavey, and I am

12 a registered nurse, and I live within the five-mile area of

11. TMI.

14 I would lika to try to tell you how I feel about
-

19 the roepening of Uait 1, and the venting of the gaces

1G| during tire cler.n-up.

17 My feelings could possibly be e::plcined by a
i

li3 drawing that I had seen in a magazine a few weeks ago. The

.

19 scene is a small animal laboratory, the room is lined with

20 cages along the wall, which houses the animals for experimenta-*

.

21 tion.'

22 The scientist ccmas into the room E.nd the rabbit

23 in the first cage looks up and says, " Good morning. My

ge. name is Linda, and I am the rsbbit for the day for tha

25 ' experimentation."

i 13/9 )05
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i:

!! ?hil, this '., f u st exactly h m7 the peupla in the
1
6 g

:

5 Midenote m nrca feal. .!e feel taat cu_ hon.w 10 now tira cage j

c that holds .o J. > .c cl ; r oC a laberatory for the experimenta-
.t

I tion od "et 2d aro004uraa. !)
. .

I'

i '[ "I hoaac is cottally :.r? >rison. - Jarn:c h aall it,

i f: and I ma not ab?.s to laave at P.his tiwa so " raast sub: tin tor ,

!
I

^{ the relaares of the poison gaces and the every-day stresJ and
i

the fear that wl.ll r.tturn with the reopening of TMI.
3 |d

-

;' h If tha rs.bbi. could hava used hio .ho'.cht procanses,

10 !'his firct thought woald be, of course, to run,
.

and this la also
I.

11 i ny thought. Ent I also have fiva :ronng son:.; to consider.

i
'

The scis.ntist in the drawing would represent Mat *

12 t| !I,

d12 Ed saying, "h' ell, we gava the people of Middir. tova and the
;

i
i

14 !.
aurrounding area an un' nown dosage of radiatic,n, and nou

we can see 'ust how mucn nora they can take befcre they break-[
i

16 ! down or dic.' -

17 I would like to krm if anyone here en this stago

i

10 i would consider moving to Middletown and living with the
t.

i

is ; overy-day stress that will certainly raturn upon the opening -

t

P.S ! of TMI, and to see c. .'tems that you have invasted a la.cge
1

-

'
Et part of your money and your life new becerne ar. uncomfortable

22 | prison because crory tina you open your vi::dovs you wondar |
t

23 I if it's the wrong thirer to do.
8 1

,

i 6

3ecatse that, it.0ced, is what we were told, to .''
y I

..

close the windoua , and then after the accident, we were told
p.S p!: .

a |

ii I3/9 J06
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I that was also the urcag thing to do, thr_t you'd he better off
4

>
- out in the air,

3 CE.:.l?.:CO! S;i!TH: 3etter ff --

4 M3. CIIAV".Y . In the air.
.

3 How d. ro a:1yone put money loas concerts above the

0 lives of the nea: hy residents cnd their childrzn and their
.

'
children's chil ran?

J The psychological damage that has been brought upon

9 the residents of Middletown and the Lurrounding areas is

10 really very great. And how anyone could not consider this

1I ': hen they go about their job of trying to decide whether or not

12 this should be reapanad should certainly think of this and
>

13 keep this as a very lar;e thought of being very important

14 in the lives of the people of Middletown and the surrounding

15 area.

16 Thank yea.

17 CFA11FJ0? SMITH: Thank you, Ms. Chavey.

18 [ Applause.]
.

la CHAIRMAt! SMITH: Paula Kinney?

20 VOICE: Mc, Paula will not speak today. She wants
.

21 to speak tomorrow. ,

22 CHAIRMAN SMITH: All right. And who, may I ask,

23 are you?

24| VOICE: Joyce Corradi.

25 CHAIPMim SMITH- Oh, you a next after her. Thank

,

13/9 107
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2 ! LIMITZC APPEAR 3NCE STATEMENT OF JO'lCE CORRADI. I

L M.3 . CCRRADI. My name is Joyce Corradi. I live

'l within the five -miln radius of TMI. I am c nicther of fouri
1

1

-I

'{ cnildren. I have my cwn busine.r.a, I run a day care. I am
.

O responsible for six children benides my own fcur.
.

7 And new I stock canned milk and extra goods at

6 home, in case sen.athing happans that I can take care of thoso
,

9 children. And I dcn't think _ hat I should have to do that.

lei 1 don't think that your decisicn should affect the

!

11 I way I" lists my life. I think that you should take Three Mile

12 Island and close it dcun and give me back the life I had

13 before the accident.

14 As I left to come hare this evening, the sirens

15 went off at my hcrae, and I had to run back into my house to

16 make cure that my children falt secure enough for me to leave

e

17 ' to come here.

18 I don't think I should have to do that.

19 And I don't think that there's one person sitting-

.

1

20 in that audience -- and I cnly know approximately three of
,

-!
21 thea -- that would not tell you that we're going to be

22 sitting at the gates of Three Mile Island the moment you'

23 cpen it.'

,

{ Applause.]'

I 13/9s J 08
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1rwl2-1 ! CHAII:MA>I SMrcH : Ms. Corradi, when you mtde a refer-

2 ence to che cirens, would you excluin that? I'm sorry, have

)' you left? 4culd you explain that, please?

Ii ns . CORR'.tDI: I livs across the stract from a siren

!
3 that goes off in case of fires or air raida or in ca.se of

,i nucloc.x accidenta.

I
~ *

7 CRAIWuui SMITH; Thank you.

3 Has Lynn Milkovich returned? Wa skipped over her
,

3 before.

13 The naxt person is John Esbenshade, who will be

11 followed by Phillip Trl:able, followed in turn by Harvey

12 Zeager.

LIMITED APPEARANCE OF JOHN ESBENSHADE13

14 MR. ESBENSHAD3: Holl, originally I was going to say

TMI l 'is just like TM! 2 and I will say it, an rway, but seeing
33

this picture, where it cays " facilities" instead of " facility"16

would just reenforce that.
37

The whol'c governing force behind this joke, so togg

speak, sinca this thing has been dealt with in a very noncha-*

ig

lont way and maybe the public in this area, being espacially20
'

conservativo, has also dealt with it in a nonchalcnt way, and
21

I sometimes think that maybe if the thing had melted down, we
22

would see some results. It's sorry to feel that way.
a..

The environmental impact statements, for example,
. , ,| t

i
., !; are a source of -- you know, if you have to have an

,__

t
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1.wl2-2 |I s n firmuent.nl inq: sci, s'4 ten?.nc to cpan a sewn:: plent to cro- !
I

*:
.' I

cess . Bah sue:rybcd, hcru prcduces a:rer/ day, but not to chac:( l

I.

out wat scw Tent:o strubbing whetover t'ny m:0, :.rou kcew, lants'

to go on a d con .nue ho do, it's : ort of a b nt frame of uind,I

e
e

N I think.:

i
i

T.e day of T4I, March 23 X l ve in Marietra, whichhv:
d
.I.

', is 11 miles frcm TMI. and i had e friend thero for supper and-

i

3 !, we took a walk to the river, which is n quarter mile from my
,

-
'

s

.,I house, and laughed chant this. The reason we laughed is

19 because we didn't .' now what the people up thora knew, and they

n didn't know whv.t they were shout to know within the next 43

12 hours, and two days later 7 four.d myself crying over the same

;3 damn thing and I found myself evacuating my job, evacuating my
?

child from school, evacuating myself for five hundred miles toj .4

i
I New England, and I was ready to go to Canada.2-

!

;.3 It's .iilly, that's all, It's silly.

17 CHAIRMAIT SMITH: Mr. Esbenshade mad 3 a comment which

has reminded me, or indicated to me we may have mislead -- Ija j
.

39 assure you it is unintentional. The chart there was reprcduced

20 from the .Temony report. The Kemeny report says schematic of
'

21 TMI 2. It does u. say schematic cf -- uhatever it says, I

don't recall -- but it indicates a schematic of both. Ife use
22

b.,,
it solely to explain in tne most general detail and point out23

na f what systems are involved, which we understand are ccamon to
!!
N both, but I don't know, and the record hasn't demonstrated1.,. y

I
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that thia is an excet reproduction of TMI 1. I would assimio
1rwl2-3 3

i

%| that 1:,13.<
!

3 I aon't want 'co nisrepresent chis. The Kemeny report

t

4 called it a schematic of niI 2. It is cc who have called it a

S sche.vati.: of both.

t, Ma. ILun:SFADE: It's still silly.

ClihIF14AN MIITH: Next is Philip Trimble.
.

,

LIMITED APPEitRANCE OF PHILIP TRIMBIGa
.

O MR. TRIMBLS: I am Philip Trimble. I am from

10 Lancaster 0:unty. I lived there for 34 years. Thank you for

this tpportunity to hac.r this problem I am having with the1;

12 crippled nuclear power system at TMI.

13 Right nov, I am still recovering fr n the way I

reacted to the accident seven and a half months ago. My con-
14

dition has 1.cproved sorowhat but I will never be the same. It
15

has bacn my belief for the past 12 years that the nuclear way16

of generating electzical power,tcith its careless release ofg

radiation, ic harmful to living things,13

I have been very careful what I eat and drink. I*

19

have b an ever conscious cf the purity and scodness of the air,20
.

cater and land of what I partake. For this time, I have
21

grown most of my small family's food and I have been irristentr

on drinking distilled vater. Most everything, with God's
23

grace,'cas going very well. I knaw Peach Ectton nuclear
24

facility was to our southwest by abent 25 miles and Three Mile
25

13/9 Jll-
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1rw12-4 ,I Island cacier.r f.2cilita vac te our northwest by about 20

2 ati3 09 -

|0.) March 2S and 29, 19??, by news r aporte, I found
3

t

ny family ::an being threauene/.. by uncontrollable reler ces of j'

3

radiaticn f rca 'fMI IIy family and I left the area Zor tenu
|"

dayc, not really knowing if ue would be eble or shculd return f
3

to our Ax_a in Lt.ncestor County.-
,
,

l .

Since return ng, I have lacked enthesiasm in growing'
,
o

.

our own food in a ;arden which twy be harmed by radiation andg .

as
.t.

wondor if distilling water is enon.gh to take cut the possible.-

rndiction.'

1 Ii
I

I is unfortcnata that what the nuclear inductry
f2

has going for them is that nest of the visible signs of radia-
3

tion released at nuclear plants will only be seen in 15 or 20
74

years with nigh rates ci cancer of the lack of the ability to
l a..

*# '" ' ~

IG

I heed you to stop the use of nuclear pcwer aith its
l _e

harmful effects in the mining of the fuel, in the power pro-
g

duction and I". the storago of the waste. Please do not cover*
g

20 |
up the lies about radiation, as did our government in the era

' of Vietnam and Watergate, et cetera. Let the truth be spcken,

ever mindful of the fact that conservatian of the Spaceship
j
i
i Earth is a moral obligation.

CHAIR'Gli CMITII: Thank you.
24

i :tr. Zeager next, nrd Mr. ? sager will ba follcwed by
25|
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lwl2-5 t [ Jane.s Rstiori, who w.11 be followed by Sclly Stepher, con.

2 LIMI'd'JD GPE GAPCE OF RAR'7EY :3 EAGER7

. ?. . 7EACCR : 1:? nan's is Harv Seager. Thank you for*
.

i this cyprtrnity. I wish I didn't have to do it but for the

3 cake of my2c.lf and people i.n chi.s connannity, that's nhy I'm

, doing it.*

y CHAIRMAU SM.EI2: ArE- you having trouble hearing Mr.'

a i Saager? Yes? t!e have learned, unless you stand very close to
I-

3 the micrcphone, the people in the back may not pick you up.

' 'R . ZZAGER: I live approximately ten miles from TMI10
-

and I' work even closer; three miles.;g

12 CEAIRMAN SMITH: I would suggca'c you stay even closer

13 and speEk up a bit. We don't have the -- okay.

I presen'ly work three miles approxi-14 MR. ZEAGER: c

mately frcm TMI 1 and 1. I have worked there for about seven;3

g' years , cuybe even longsr. It's pretty hard to leave a job you

have been in that long.
j .7

Also, I have grown up in this area all my life. My;g

family has lived here all my life. And I, at one time, censid-'

gg

ered leaving this arn. but about tan years ago I decided this
20;

was' going to be my hcma for good unless something significant
21

happened.22

Someth'.ng significant did happen thia spring. I have
23

never really felt comfortabla living hera since. I don't think, , .
4

gj I know - I don t think anyone knowa -- the damage that has becn

15/9 J13'
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1rw12-5 1, done in hunau beings in this area, psychologically, physically,
.

< : or whatev-3r alsa.

; f; !a my opi_3 ion and my vi9w, het 5d and NP.C hane been
l'
'l

4 i entrmely irresponsibla during this accident. and since. I

1

3 [ don' t know when I !: ave ever really c:q;orienced the kind of un-

6, cortainty because of not knowing who to believa, what informa-

7' tion was correct, aho nat to beliava,*.rhatever. Definitaly.~

3 tha mest dicruptiva era of my life.
. .

Boing a :M.- Ed customer, I hac asked for my initial3

bill folicwig the accident to be relinquishec as a tohan oftj

11 apology for the irresponsibility, just saying that they did

12 care and they worn a riaaponsiblo organization. I was refused.

They raid that this would be terrible to begin to allow33

customers to go with bille unpaid and to even bagin to show14

some kind cf reecmpanne for this accident.
15

16 | Mow I personally am vary angry. I think that theso

two acts are nnaugh by most normal standards to call Metropol_-;.7

tan Edison a criminal. I don't understand that tney haven't
18

been d2 alt with in that light. I also believe that Met Ed*
gg

and GPU should hear full responsibility and the full coot of20

'

this accident.23

I beliave that Unit i and Unit 2 should be c*osed22

permanently . If even Unit i opens, ny plans at this point are
23

to leavn the ar:a because I feel it vculd ha entremely unsafe.
n *.~

I think the other coint I .vould like to mako is that,,ao

o
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the peopic in this corrae.inity do not want TMI 1 or 2 and do not1rw12-7 1

a need it. Thare are othc:r ways to produce electricity and I
,

think they ahould he considered at the utmost. I know there
,j

are prohleras using coal with poll stion. I am certain those
4

probler.s coold be overcome w re easily than the problems with3

the nuclear reactor we new have.6

7. think the cther option is consecvation a :d I think~

7

people in this area ars *.ven beginning to consider that very9
_

strongly- ?.nd also alternative energy, such as solar energy
3

and wood ased for neating homes and buildings. If you drive'

j)

around the countryside in this arsa, you will see smoke coming
g;

fr m many chimneys. These are we.d stoves. Wood stoves
1,2

around here are being sold so fast that the dealers can hardly
13

handle them.
14

S when we are told by huge corporations andby the
15

government that solar energy technology is not available, thisg

is a false statement. There are people already adopting their
37

homes to solar orientation, largo e:.cpesures to the south. Just
g

these simple proceduros can influence the heating costs and'

gg

the use of energy extremely.
20

. For my own self, I live in a solar house. I see
g

its effects every day. All you need is a little sunshine and
22

you can feel che warmth in the house. It is not totally solar

heated but the rest of it,. I use woed to hea:. It is a very
g

comfortablo house. It is very warm. And I hava never been

13/9 )l5'
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Irw12-0 I cold there in v.he past two winters.

1 I think the people in this area, and hcoefully the
-

3 rest of the country, will free themselves from the power of the

$ utility comoanica, frc:P the oil companies, fram nuclear plants

3 and any government that tries to stop them. 7 believe that

:; one of those freedoms is for people to choose their own

energy., alternatives that are not polluting and that are safe~
r

8 for people and the environment.
_

I believe that this is in desping with the past ofg

America and Nith thosa who have been extremely patriotic andto

even/the founders of tuis country, to seek out better ways to
it

gg liva and to enjoy life. After all, we are not just bera to mak )

money; we are here to enjoy the lifa that has been given us.j3

I do not believe that TMI will over te able to serve34
'

this community again in any way as long as it in a nuclearg3

gg plant. Thank you.

C.HAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you.
g7

,

Mr. Ranieri.gg

LIMITED APPEARANCE OF JAMES RANIERI*
ig

MR. RANIERI: Mr. Chairman and members of the Board,
20

my Farents came to this country in the early twenties and so I'

21

was born here in Hershey and have apent 39 years here. They
22

came here in the pursuit of life, liberty and happiness, but
23

things have changed.24

I do not feel that Mat Ed has proven to us that they
25

13/9 J16
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I1rwl2-9 1 are capable. of a massiva cleanup on Unit 2 and the operation

< 2 of Unit ,_ riraultan acu;1y.
;

3| E question that has still been left unanswered by
1

4i the Kcaony Comm.'asicu is the question: Did Fet Ed know of the

5 accidenn early and not tell anyone? I think the Anerican

3 people ). ave had enough of covar-up:3 and I see a crediaility

gap beginning to form between the government and the people.*

7

Two serious floods have hit this area. These were
O

-

acts of God. And a sericus nuclear accident; an act of man.
9

This has been coo much physical and economic strain for the10

;j posple of this area. Now, co ask the reopening of the very

12 fac.lity in addition to asking ratepayers no help defr y part

of the costs, this is totally unrealistic and out of the
13

14 question.

sIf I could quote a Scw words from Carolyn Lewis, a
15

member of the Commission, as issued to Newcweek Magazina, she
16

~1
says: "Muclear reactors are surrounded by amazing safeguards.

37

But, 1.ike cnything else uhat is man-made and man-run, they are
18

subject to the consegaences of human frailty. I am not writ-*
gg g

ing here about 300 people dead fn a plane crash. Nor am I
20

.

referring to hundreds left homeless by fire...The ultimate
21

nu lear accident is projected to kill or sicken some 45,000
22

pe plc immediately, to causo genetic damage to generations in
23 ,

| the future and to make uninhabitable vast areas of land and,24
i

water. And, how many lives are we willing to sacrifice?"
25 i

b
l -
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1rwl2-10 1 These e.re my sear.iments, too. Unce-tainty, sdcty
i

'
!; , failuru , wanim dirposa!., liebility responsibil.ity... all of

' q these e.rc t'la Neblass acacciatec with reopenlac T.51I 2 i:
i

n
4 Lat us take a definite carr.litnent to tha futura of

o

5 A.rMrica and let u;4 find our encrgy independance in the sun that

i, dod has given us fre.e, I underatar/. ue ara in.ncrting tranium

;e er atomic f 2nis of somo nort as well ar. uarta. Will we become*

n
't

5 junkies to chese ccuntries the pay no have becomo junkies to
,

.

9j the T.rabs? Is nuclear ponor gcing to put us in the sama
' l
II positioni I urgo we take tia indenendant steo nov.10
I,

11 j. I have discus::nd the'.e problems with my chi'.e and.

d

12 they assure me they do not want THI 1 opaned. They do not

'i want to be harnacacd with all the problemn asscciated with-

13

p nucicar power.

i It ic a otranga coincidenca that today, outside these
15

l a

g very dcora, is an art axhibit by the Ranisri family. I have

17 apent 39 years ir this to:ca. I was here first and I think it's

time for TMI 1 to go.18

e CHAIRMAN SMITH: Thank you.gg

IO Mrs. Stephenson.

,

LIMITED ?J"EARANCE OP SALLY STEpHENSON
,J

NRS, STLHENSON: I have not writtendown anything.
22

I think, and I knew all the psople in thi.s rcen would have said
23

much of what I wculd h.r.c said. But I have something to teli
24

you that cnly I can say because I'in no expert.
25

,
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I am a mother of five children and up until this1rw12-11 1

; :.ime , il years of life, I have never ever found it important

enough -- and I feel badly because I think there viere areas3 ,

where 1 should have buon involved, but now I an so very desply
4

I
colcultucd to getting rid of nuclear power so :ey children can5

live a safe life, and :he ~ wason for it is very siraple:
$

One, we don't need it. The experts tell us we don't*

7

need it. 'Ihe Harvard Study tells us conservation. As I was
3

_

sitting in the audienc.s, I was chinking: Let's have the NRC.
g

.

But let's call it Now Feepond to conservation. And not nuclear
10

jj power.

And let me tell you, I'm a very law-abiding person
11

but I will not stand at the gates of TMI when it opens; I will
13

happily give my life -- put it in the record -- to stop it,
34

and I think there are many othere wl.o will.
15

CHAIK4AN SMITH: The next thr9e persons who nave
16

requested an 0;,pertunity are Lynn Luta, Jim Scheer and Steveng

Lockwced. We will hear from them in that order.
gg

d LIMITED APPEARANCY OF LYNN LUTAg

MS. LUTA: I am Lynn Luta and I am from Lancaster
20

County. I really didn't come here prepared to speak at all~

21

but upon listening to averybody else, I feel that I haveg

something to say, also. I know I am speaking on behalf of my
g

f**i1Y*24

That is to say that the accident at TMI has taken
25

i

13/9 J19'
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away from us something that we fsel can never be replaced.1rw12-12 j

; That is a part of our . spirit. No anount of money or no a". aunt
,

of reasserencea er apologies can e"'r compensate for that loss.3,

And just tho proposed reopening of Three Mile Island intensifies4

this loso, ma I don't want to havo to go uhrough it again.3

7 'ove tnis nrea but I fac1 that i.E there is even any
3

talk of reopening Throo Mile Isi.and, I will be there to fa.5 t5*

7

it. But I also can't live in this area with that fear because3

I have three children and I was three and a half months preg-
g

nant during the accident. I will live with that fear for theg

rest of my life wondering if my childrenwill come down with
g

cancerc leukemia and I won't stund for it.
12

~# ~

13

LIMITED APPEARAECE OF JAMES SCHEARg

im. SCumAR I don.t hue a statement. I have a,, j
f

couple of questions, though. ' Iou people really serious aoout
l a.

allowing this thing to cpen? I would like an answer.

CHAIRMAN SMITH: Apparently, from the time you

signed up, you were not here when we explained what our'

aasignment was in the Nuclear Regulatory Commissicn. He went

into I would guess about 20 or 25 minutes of explanation of-

21

what the scope of our proceeding is, what thoscope of our

jurisdiction la, and what we are authorized to do and what

! ue are not authorized to do.
24 '

We are assigned the responsibility of conducting an

13/9 J20'
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Irwl2-13 1 avidenciary hearing. Unless we are convinced on the basis of

?. that evidence in the hearing that tha actions propoced to make,

3 TMI 1 opacate aafaly, inless we are convinced that those

4 actions ars suffic'.ent, that the evidence is reliable, and

5 that thc public hetith ind safety can be protected, we are

5 nuthoriced to isata a dociaion informing the Commissioners

*
7 that it should not be elloued to operate.

8 Now that is a complicated answer but, I'm ccrry, it
,

9 is a complicated problem.

10 MR. SCHFAR: Wcll, I raad a lot of --

11 (EAIRMAN SMITH: I will take it one step further.

12 Each of us individually -- and wa have discussed this -- we

is are prepared, if that is the evidence, to refuae to allow that

14 plant to open based upon our decision.

15 /R. SCHEAR: I read a lot of facts. I have one thing

is to say about the facts. The facts are like opinions. Every-

17 body got some and most times they are the same thing.

18 I just want you people to realize the fact is that

19 the people around here believe that thing is dangerous. Your8

20 evidence may say ..t is or it isn't. The people say and the

"

21 people believe it's dangerous. They are just not going to

22 allow it to open. It's as . simple as that.

23 I got one other question that I never heard anybody

24 address. There are a lot of crazy people in the world. What

25 are you going to do when somebody comes down that river with a

,

13/9 J21
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1rw12-14 i rWcIL id It eko ciive r a canoe full of explosivas. There i

2 are a couple of finhermen that welked right up to ihe thing.
i

3 [ Just walked right up. What are you going to do when some damn
r

4 fool ecmas down awl tries to blow that up? How will you ctop

5, it? You put that up there. It can wipe out our whole county
i

6 in one shot. I want do know what you will do. Lock us all up

k to protect us? So we can have nice easy energy? You going to*
7

:3 lock us up to protact us from ourselves? Will you address that
_

9 question?

;o CHAIRMAN SMITH: You do 2.ntend that as an actual

i1 question?

MR. SC11 EAR: Yes.12

CIIAIRMAN SMITTI: The answer, sir, is that I simply
13

don't know.14
.

MR. SCEE1Jt: I thought that's what we paid you for,
15

sir, with all due respect.jg

CHAIR?C4N SMITH: Next is Ms. rockwood,
,j 7

LIMITED APPEARAII0E OF STEPHANIE LOCKWOOD
18

' MS. LO' KWOOD; Stepinnio T Lockwood from Lancast n
gg

20 Cot > tty . I live about 20 miles -

CHAIRMAti SMITH: They are having a problem hearing
~

gg

3 you. You are not close enough. Isn't there cemeone that can

help you with the baby?
,g

MS . LGCiGICOD : No. My baby stays right here.
24

CIIAIRM'W SMITII: Okay. When you began, I don't
2:_:

'

15/9 J22
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?. >17 7' ".c D - u::y, I 2 i <rn 2b,r.: .. M .l. e:- f r:.:mt
I<

,

: *

J '.; Thro dil.e Is2c:d .o evautr.P ~i dur.c.c che c ::.de:. c.rC. si nce |.g

h ;

4 that time it has rnallj pu'. cc 'uch ':tra.39 and anxiety into sty

i ,1, :.ife h t ~J don't real.- fuel tbr.t c is ? air elat ycr. can
|

'

t
:| |*

.i .| p a r a i t ?..''t i tc reepen. 7. for.1 Lat hcth Uni .s 1 cu. 2 ht/cJ

to stay shut down torever fc.r the safety of 'q: pacpla aroand' " ' '
I
'

d [l this arer-.
- d

.9 i I find it 70 apalling that ycu ron11y can say that
,

1C i t i:2 a dif Eicult issue and yoa Scn't know wh'.t to do about it..
i

i

ti Jf yon don'b knc.a what P.c U.c abouc it, sh :t ^ im down 3.nd keep I
!

12 ' them shut down I;;cp your nuclear wasta. Ma don't . rant it at
ii *

i

13 i all. I don't want my child to have it.
i

1e1 .! I en co varv. upset about this ' chat 7 f ec-1 I i.il f
.!
His !j go to any langth at all to keep Tbreo Mile Islt.nd nhut down
1,,:

:,3 ; forever. i,
:b

4' (
.D CHAIPNAM SMI.TH: . Cur Scurth ceca. tor of : .3 uveninc i,-e s

. 2

i
,

to was Ms. Barley, Susan Barley, who lives in Hershey, 6, blcck

19 ' awr.y . We encouraged her -- she had gone well past her time.'

20 j We encouraged her to wait until the end of the seraion and if
:
,

, i she wished to rtad6 recs har pointo -- if you arc ctill here,23 ; '

t
>

22 Ms. Barlay, this is your cyportuni*y.c
1

I
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r
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arl C IAIIcLei SMI"_'F : lias everybody now who wishes"
i

f had an c.sportunity to speak?'

,

'' j is there anytocy te.t T: e ' /e cut o f f --- oh , here,,

1
Al

|
comes Ms. Barley,

,

to you have your uaper, wa'aa?
8

MS . B API,3Y - I would like to suinnit it at a later,i
'

The typing is very peor, and I have come. typing7 .

' date.
I

- | corrections. You'll get it cither tomorrow cr Saturday.
,

3 CHAIW1Ah SMITH: Well, I might say that if it's a

10 I burden to you to get i+- that fast, we won't be able to really'

i

II | read ~it that fact, ce take your -- you know, do it at a more
I

-I ccmfortabic pace. I .'magine it would be rather burdensome.>:

I

I3 But ebensver you arc Able to get it in.

I# FURTHER LIMITED h? PEA?ANCE STATEMENT OF
.

,

13 SUSAN SARLEY.

C MS. 3ARLEY: I'm better now, blit it happens all

17 the time when I try to talk about the personal aspects of

psycholegical distress and how I have been personallyI8

J

I9 affected.

20 It used to be when I started the story, I could
.

get through the whole thing without breaking down, and now21

after a few times I will cet halTvay through, and then I22

get into maybe a quarter way, now I can't start the story.23

I did want to address the issue od Class 9 accident:6,
24]

which has also been brought up in the intervention. A25 ,1
!
1

!
l-
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i coaple of other oe wle have cort cf tangentially rc:ferred to
.

-

/ 9 t"| lt ;cn2.?hi .
. .

.

!
-

0 1 Sr. Jor@n. **u%9 and the othnr t.to Dec.ra i-

nambers, are very :ctara of how fm.gi.1c n reactor i s. They^
,
i
n

'| look very bic and strono frcu the outsi(%, and there's a lot
t .

I

3" of n2ta and bolts and caaent and aetal thcra, but it's
,

7' frightenirgly usy to came a Class 9, even outside the fence,

-
8 . and I'm .:ot even talking .ibout explosiveu. I'm not talking

:

9 l|aabout an airplana crash, c;1d I don't unnt to give a scenario
i

10 to a tGrrorist hers tonight, do I VCn't.
I

!

11 | Uuu thara is a chink in the armor cf BE'7 reactors
|, .

12 , that could instiga.te a Class 9 within an hour and a half,

13 which I find very frightening, in view of the fact the way

14 that reactor sits, where, you .:now,1 is next to Unit 2, and

15 they're both SON reactors.

18 I don' t have ny nott-; with me. I can't quite

11 re:rember exactly cverything else I 'tanted to ca?, other

13 than I do faal definitely paychelat71:al. distress contentio_s,

J

19 should be adrtitted. This is an unprecedented case. We

20 never had an accident like this befora, we never had a hearing

21 proctes lika this for this roaeon, that there was an'
.

22 accident, thorafora. we have technical finas and we better

E3 check out every'-hing else.

24 Pecple have not been c':bjecced to the stress

1:3 b uause pocole have not been exposed to the accident like we

,
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have. Oc in vicu of that fact, I would really urge the'

2 Ecard to strongly consi6.er psychologjcal distress contentions.'

A I ac alqc concerned about the Class 9 contentions

4 in that Staf f and Licencee, but mainly Sttff, feel that

3 there -- I can never cay the word -- they are unlitigable. I

3 think uhat's right. That all other scenarios other than the

s
7 on2 that happened at ?MI-2 are icw probability and hypothetical

8 and therefore not 1! gally relevant to the case.
,

9 The one ; just told you is very, very possible.

10 .HAIIER E?:ITil: Do I understand you to say that you

11 have in raind a cireanstance which is related to this care,
~

12 however, you don' t want to state it in public because you're

13 concerned --

14 MS. BAF1EY: Correct.

1J CHAIRMI0i SMIT!f: Well, would you care to give it to

16 us in private, then?

17 MS. BARLEY: I would like -- what would you mean,

18 just the three Board menbers, or would you want me to write
A

19 it down?

20 CILAIRMAN SMITH: Well, if you feel that you can
.

21 make a contribution to the hearing -- and we've discussed this

22 before -- about irresponsibly giving ideas to persons, but

23 should be addressed, wa will receive your suggestion, the

24 three of us, in private, and if we feel tha'c it leads to a

23 litigable issue, we will nake arrangemente for it.

,
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I If you want to write me a letter personally, to my

-|
address in 7:ashincton, setting out what you hcVe in mind,o

'

3 we will leci at it and I will bring it to the attention of

4* the other Scard members, and if it is scmething that can fit

5 into our litigation, we will giva it that concidoration.

0 'S . BARL2'I: Thern's eno othcr -- there ucre two

3

7 specific scenaries that I had in mind. One -

8 CHAIRMAN SMITH: Well, two.
.

9 MS. SARLEY: -- was placed cutside the fence.

M You uculdn't even have to go on the fence, and in view of that,

l' and in visu of = cme other things that I've been told by very

| rollabic courca.3, I also think the security contentions should14

13 ba censidered, too.

14 CUAIRMAH SMIT 3: Ohey, excuse me. You're

15 speaking as if ycu have some relationship with one or more'

16 of the Intervenors in thiu case, and if that's the case,

! 17 we've developed en excellent ecemunication with the Intervenors,

18 and maybe your intermation can be --i

,

19 HS. BARLEY: It can be of help to them. I am not

20 personally an intervenor, you know, en official participant'

.

21 in the actual hearings --

22 CHAIRMAIT SMITH: Okay.

23 MS. BhPL2Y: -- other than tonight. But I do have

24 communication with several of the other intervenors.*

The other scenario, which is my own personal that I25

,
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i i came up witn in about five minut w , which frightened the pants
t

2!! off of mc a ca rad ca , :: at I'n not a phyaicist. I don't know'
.

1 reactors. But if I can acna up with something and I could

I t, complete the operat.~.cnin Icas than tco uinutes, this time
i

,

f5j' inaide ti:e fence, avl instigata, begin a class 9, I ynst feel
i there ' e: scrathing sericualy wrong uith the technology.

3

I iack candy bars in the Earshey factor. I droppe.dE'
,

I

)! oct of college, and it frightens me that littic old me can
,

|

9| come up with senething hat could do som?chinci that auful..

f

Il f ,

Thera is a lot more in the notes, but I would like
'

11 to be'in conmunication with the Loard if -- within, I'd say, a

12 few days er a week, I would decide if I could give you this

13 ' scenario.

14 CHAIR"AN SMITH: ' lou know hc',r to communicate with

13 us?

15| MS. DARL2Y: 'leah, I have --

11 CHAIRMAN SMITH: You know my name and address?

18 MS. BARLEY: Right. All right.

,

la CHAIRMAN SMITH: We'd be pleased to h sar frca you.

20 MS. BARLE'l: I thank you very much for this extra
e

21
' opportunity, and thank you for the consideration you gave meil

22 carlier this evening.

23 CHALRMAN SMITH: Well, thank you for your efforts.
.

No;r, has anybody else made a decicion to speak to us'
2.;

tonight?
, 25 ,;

,

I
f
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"0 "f LI'8 "TED APFt2WKc!CE STATMXti? OF C'. THY CEROLD

2' 75. GERO:LD: Prior to the acc;*. dent --
_ ,

I CHAIF3:?! SN.ETH: '?ould you givo your naMe?-

J You don't 1: ave to --

L, tis . GERO.'.D : I'msorrh,it'sCathyGerold.
I

6j Okay?

1 CHAIFURN 3?fITU: Cathy?~

<

6i MS. GBROID: *Icc.
ie

I CHAIR!Vil SKITH: And the last ncne?g

10 MS. GEROLD: Garoid. -

11 CHAIFlUuf SMITE: "J"?

12 MS. GEROLD G-s-r o-1-d.

13 CHAIFRAN SMITH: All right, thank you.

~

14 MS. GEROLD: Well, amongst other things that

15 the accident created, a fear. My husband and I worn

P anning ca having children, and after the cccident wal16 ,

37 dacided perhaga wo should r e in childicss. It was really

18 a fear that brought that decisicn.

79 In the meantime, well, I did become prognant.>

20 And for this reason, and for the sake of humanity, I really

6

21 feel th-t it shculd not be reopenod. I really feel that

I could not raisa a child in this area. I had to reevaluate22

the whole situation. I felt regrets fer heing pregnant. -

73

g And I don't think I cheuld have to feel that way. It should

25 be a happy thing. It should be a joyous occacion.
>
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Something he and I had wcnted to ahore and wanted to fcel
. ,

good nbo.t, and instead wc had our regrets. We wo'11d just
'

like you r.o know how .n feel, anl we hope you don't open it.

We don't want ye.u tc cpen it.'

CHAI:IMT.N SMITH: Thank you, ma'am.,

Gi (Appleute.)
:

V
CMTsIMUJ1 SMITH: Anybody cloe?

0 as. TC/. NIMS: If everyone is fini'shed, sir,
e

I have a glestion for clarification."

Did I understand clearly that the. two gertlemen

and the lady aitting there (indicating the Board) , the15'

three of you have the awesome responsibility of deciding12

13 whether TMI 1 vill reopen? The three of you have that

14 decision to make?
I'

6

I '= CHAIIIAN SMI13: That is correct, subject

however to review by the Nuclear Regulatory Co.umission.M

17 MS. TCMFKINS: I would just say cne brief
<

When Dr. Kcme".y was in Middletown and had the13 comment.

first hearing, I interviewed him as a .coporter for one oft
19

M our independent newspapers in town.'

,, a -

21 I said, "Dr. Kemeny, after hearing tesH mony,

22 a whola day's testimony, what is your reaction?

23 IIis words will ring in my mind forever.

Dr. Kemeny said, "This was a day that I shall never forget."M
I

25 When ho took a welk on the vote, he forgot.
,

h
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4 hope you Clon ' t d.G thht.'

,

,|I'.
' (Applanco.),

-
# ; ^3AIrctSti Cit' 011: ?.11 nght, that concludes tha

!

# ['
sessien for this cvonitg. Ladies ar.d gent 1ca.en, we vo.y;

.

* I, i:.uch apprecists your etiferts and your sine.: e councaling,*

,|
and it has bacn very helptui.';

it,

7 , !!

VOICE: co Jozettting 2cout it.' '

Sh (Wharcupon, at 9:40 p.m., the hearing '.vas |
r 1

S adjourned., to rec nve?. at 9:00 a.m., Friday, Kovember 16,e
!

end JtG 10 f 1979,)
,.
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